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RNA interference and the Argonaute protein 
The Argonaute protein (Ago) has been described for the first time in an Arabidopsis 
thaliana study in 1998 [1]. In this study, randomly mutagenized A. thaliana plants were 
visually screened for abnormal leaf morphology to identify genes involved in plant 
development. The ago gene knockout severely disturbed plant growth and leaf 
development. In 2001, it was demonstrated that Agos play an essential role in eukaryotic 
RNA interference (RNAi) pathways [2]. Since then, many proteins belonging to the 
Argonaute protein family and the pathways in which these proteins play a role have been 
identified and characterized (described below). Although research has mainly focused on 
eukaryotic Argonaute proteins (eAgos) and the pathways in which eAgos are involved, 
many prokaryotes also encode homologs of Argonaute proteins [3,4]. The roles of 
prokaryotic Argonaute proteins (pAgos), which do not appear to function in RNAi 
pathways, have long remained elusive. This chapter gives an overview of the breakthroughs 
made with respect to eukaryotic RNAi and – more specifically – to Argonaute proteins. It 
briefly touches upon the many pathways in which eAgo play roles, and reviews the little 
information available on pAgos. The chapter is concluded with an outline of this thesis, 
which describes the evolution, role, and mechanism of pAgos.  
 
RNA interference  
Since the 1980’s it has been known that expression or injection of RNA complementary to 
specific mRNA targets (antisense RNA) can result in down-regulation of the targeted 
mRNA (reviewed in [5]). Although the mechanisms underlying these observations were 
unknown at this point, the potential of antisense RNA in regulation of gene expression was 
already mentioned [5]. It appeared that both antisense and sense RNA suppress gene 
expression, and this phenomenon was termed ‘co-suppression’ (in plants) [6] or ‘quelling’ 
(in fungi) [7]. It was shown that co-suppression occurs post transcription, and is the result 
of stimulated RNA degradation [8]. However, the mechanism for post-transcriptional gene 
silencing remained unclear. Later it became clear that not sense RNA but unintended 
production of double stranded RNA (dsRNA) is the most obvious explanation of 
transcriptional repression by sense RNAs [9]. In 1998, Fire et al. described that, in the 
nematode Caenorhabditis elegans, insertion of double-stranded RNA causes suppression of 
complementary mRNAs 10- to 100-fold more effective compared to inserting each strand 
individually, and coined the term RNA interference [10]. However, the mechanism 
underlying RNAi remained elusive. Fire and Mello later received the Nobel Prize for 
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Physiology or Medicine ‘for their discovery of RNA interference – gene silencing by double-
stranded RNA’.  
 
Small RNA guides 
The next step towards understanding RNAi was made in 1999, when Hamilton et al. 
reported a species of single stranded RNA (ssRNA) molecules with an estimated length of 
25 nucleotides, which were involved in post-transcriptional gene silencing of 
complementary mRNA [11]. A year later Zamore et al. [12] and Hammond et al. [13] 
independently described that long dsRNA fragments are processed into small dsRNA 
fragments with a length of 21 to 23 base pairs, which thereafter guide mRNA cleavage. 
These small dsRNA molecules were termed ‘small interfering RNAs’ (siRNAs). Additional 
proof that siRNAs guide RNA interference was given by Elbashir et al., who showed that the 
addition of synthetic siRNAs to a Drosophila cell extract resulted in cleavage of 
complementary firefly luciferase mRNA [14].  
 
Dicer and Argonaute 
Argonaute family proteins have been described before their role was linked to RNAi 
pathways. The first notion of PIWI, which belongs to the Argonaute family, was made in 
1997 by Lin et al. who studied mutations in Drosophila melanogaster by P-element 
transposons [15]. P-element transposons allow the insertion of a mobile element into the 
genome at a random location, and are therefore commonly used in D. melanogaster genome 
mutagenesis. As mutation of a specific gene resulted in abolished germline stem cell 
division (resulting in small testicles), the gene was named piwi (P-element induced wimpy 
testis). The name ‘Argonaute’ was coined one year later, in an A. thaliana knockout study 
(Box 1) [1], but at that time the role of eAgos was not yet unraveled. 
 
In 2001, Dicer (an RNase III family protein) was identified as the protein responsible for the 
processing (dicing) of long dsRNA and thus for siRNA generation [16]. It was also shown 
that subsequent target mRNA cleavage (slicing) was not performed by Dicer, but by a 
multiprotein complex termed the RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC). The first link 
between eAgos and RNAi was made by Hammond et al. in 2001, who identified eAgo as an 
essential component of RISC [2]. They showed that eAgo is indispensable for RNAi, but it 
remained unclear whether this protein was responsible for slicing [2,17]. Experimental 
proof for that was provided by Liu et al., who showed that human AGO2 (hAGO2) 
possessed slicing activity [18]. Matranga et al. and Rand et al. demonstrated that eAgos are 
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loaded with the duplex siRNAs (the cleavage products of Dicer), after which one of the 
strands (the passenger strand) is cleaved by eAgo, resulting in removal of the cleaved 
passenger strand and allowing the other strand to function as guide [19,20]. Concluding, 
eAgos utilize small RNA guides to bind and cleave targets complementary to the guide.  
 
 
 
 
 
Box 1 | Origin of the name ‘Argonaute’. 
The origin of the name ‘Argonaute’ is found in Greek mythology. The Greek epic poem ‘Argonautica’ 
describes how Jason and other heroes, named the Argonauts, retrieve the golden fleece from Colchis [21]. 
The name Argonaut is composed from ‘Argo’ (the name of their ship) and ‘Nautilus’ (latin form of the 
original Greek word ‘ναυτίλος’, which means ‘sailor’); Argonauts are sailors of the Argo. 
 
The octopus genus Argonauta is the only extant genus belonging to the family of Argonautidae [22]. It 
encompasses different species of pelagic octopuses, of which the females generate a paper-thin shell [22]. 
While this shell was believed to function as boat, the shell-secreting tentacles of this octopus were assumed 
to function as peddles or as sails, as the octopus would float at sea surface [23]. Therefore, these octopuses 
were named after the heroic sailors of the Argo. More recently it has been revealed that the shell is not used 
to float but instead is used as a brood chamber and to trap surface air to maintain buoyancy [22,24].  
 
It was this octopus after which the gene encoding Argonaute (ago1) was named after. A. thaliana ago1 
mutants showed abnormal leaf development and reduction of formation of axillary meristems [1]. As, 
according to Bohmert et al., the curled leaves of the plant gave the plant the appearance of “a small squid”, 
the mutated gene responsible for this phenotype was named after the octopus genus Argonauta: Argonaute.  
 
 
a, Victorian engraving of a scene from Jason and the Argonauts with their ship Argo (© Antiqueimages / 
Dollar Photo Club). b, Drawing of Argonauta argo  (© Erica Guilane-Nachez / Dollar Photo Club) c, 35-
day-old A. thaliana Δago seedling. Adapted from Bohmert et al., 1998 [1]. 
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Roles of eukaryotic Argonaute proteins 
Since the discovery of RNAi many different pathways in which eAgos function have been 
identified. It should be noted that, although Dicer (or a homolog of Dicer) is responsible for 
generation of RNA guides and RNA loading in most pathways, members of the Argonaute 
protein family are the only proteins conserved in all RNAi pathways. There are four families 
of eAgos: (I) the Ago-like family, (II) the PIWI family, (III) the WAGO family, and (IV) the 
Trypanosoma Ago family [25,26,27]. The domain composition and architecture of eAgos is 
conserved throughout these families (Box 2).  
 
 
 
Box 2 | Argonaute family protein domains, architecture and activity.  
Argonaute family proteins have four domains and two linker domains. The PIWI domain is named after 
the piwi gene first described in D. melanogaster [15], as this domain was found to be conserved in many 
genes essential for stem cell renewal [29]. The PIWI domain has an RNase H fold that is responsible for 
target strand cleavage [30]. The PAZ domain is named after the proteins in which it is found 
(PIWI/Argonaute/Zwille) [3], and is responsible for binding of the 3’-end of the guide [31]. The middle 
(MID) and N-terminal (N) domains were originally identified in structures from Pyrococcus furiosus pAgo 
[30]. The MID domain plays a role in binding the 5’ end of the guide (reviewed in [32]), while the N 
domain plays a role in target release [33]. L1 and L2 are linker domains.  
 
 
a, Schematic domain 
architecture of 
Argonaute family 
proteins. b, 2.2 Å 
structure of the binary 
complex of human 
Argonaute 2 (hAGO2) 
bound to 20 nucleotide 
miR-20a RNA guide 
(PDB 4F3T) [28]. The 
guide RNA is shown in 
red. Note that 
nucleotides 11 to 16 are 
not displayed as they 
could not be traced in  
the structure. 
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Furthermore, The catalytic residues required for target slicing are conserved in 90% of all 
eAgos [27]. This suggests basic functionality (utilizing an RNA guide to bind and cleave 
RNA targets) is conserved in most eAgos. eAgos that lack a complete catalytic site function 
by target binding alone, or recruit additional proteins upon target binding, which can have 
various outcomes (described below). Differences between pathways in which eAgos 
function are found in guide generation and loading, and in outcomes of target binding 
(described below) [34,35]. In general, Ago-like family proteins associate with either 
miRNAs or siRNAs, and PIWI family proteins utilize piRNAs. Activity of WAGO family 
proteins is guided by 22G small RNAs, while Trypanosoma Ago family proteins, like Ago-
like proteins, bind siRNA guides. Below, the (generalized) pathways that generate the 
different type of small RNA guides are described.  
 
Ago-like family - siRNA  
Primary siRNAs (Fig. 1) are generated from long dsRNA precursors. These dsRNAs can be 
transcribed from the genome as long hairpin RNA or alternatively as sense and antisense 
transcripts [36,37,38,39,40,41,42]. Also exogenous dsRNA, such as viral RNA or dsRNA 
taken up from the environment, sometimes functions as siRNA precursor. Long dsRNA is a 
substrate for Dicer, which generates siRNA duplexes which are 20 to 25 base pairs long. 
These siRNA duplexes have 5’ monophosphates and 2 nucleotide 3’-hydroxyl overhangs 
[16,43,44,45,46].  
 
Dicer associates with other pathway-specific proteins (TRBP in Homo sapiens, or R2D2 in 
Drosophila) to form a loading complex [47,48]. The loading complex determines which 
strand is presented to eAgo as the guide strand, and which strand becomes the passenger 
strand. Selection of the guide strand is based on the thermodynamic stability of the ends of 
the siRNA duplex. In Drosophila, R2D2 binds the most stable 5’ end of this duplex, while 
Dicer (Dcr-2) binds the least stable 5’ end. While the siRNA duplex is loaded onto eAgo, the 
strand with the less stable 5’ end is selected to become the guide [49]. eAgo binds this strand 
of the duplex siRNA, while it cleaves and removes the passenger strand [33]. Before siRNA 
loading, chaperones like HSP70 and/or HSP90 make eAgo available for guide loading, 
possibly by inducing conformational changes [50,51,52,53,54].  
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Figure 1 | Schematic overview of siRNA generation. Endo-siRNAs are generated after endogenous expression of 
long dsRNAs, while Exo-siRNAs have exogenous sources. Secondary siRNAs are generated upon binding of an 
eAgo-siRNA complex, that recruits RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRP). Independent of its source, dsRNA 
is processed by Dicer, which generates siRNA duplexes. These duplexes are loaded onto eAgos in a strand-specific 
manner, after which the passenger strand is cleaved and removed. This figure displays only the most conserved 
proteins involved in the best studied pathways. Note that many pathways depend on additional (pathway-specific) 
proteins for guide processing, modification, and loading onto Ago. In addition, pathways exist that do not rely on 
the proteins displayed here. 
 
Secondary siRNAs are generated via an alternative pathway that is dependent on primary 
siRNAs. Upon mRNA target binding by eAgo-siRNA complexes, RNA dependent RNA 
polymerase (RdRP) is recruited. RdRP synthesizes a strand complementary to the target 
mRNA, resulting in a long dsRNA. This dsRNA is subsequently processed by Dicer, 
forming secondary siRNAs [55,56,57,58]. eAgo-siRNA complexes generally bind RNA 
targets which are fully complementary to the siRNA, resulting in target cleavage. This 
mechanism is used to regulate endogenous gene expression [59]. Alternatively, it can be 
involved in silencing transposons [40,41] and in antiviral defense (described below). 
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Ago-like family - miRNA  
Biogenesis of miRNA (Fig. 2) starts with the RNA polymerase II-mediated expression of 
endogenous encoded primary miRNA transcripts, which form hairpin structures with one 
or more imperfect stem loops, termed ‘pri-miRNAs’ [60,61]. In metazoans, RNase III-
family protein Drosha processes pri-miRNAs to shorter pre-miRNAs [62], which are 
transported from the nucleus to the cytoplasm by Exportin-5/Ran-GTP [63,64]. 
Cytoplasmic Dicer processes the pre-miRNA to miRNA:miRNA* duplexes which are ~22 
base pairs long and loads them onto eAgo [62,65]. In plants, a nuclear Dicer homolog 
(DCL-1) is responsible for processing of pri-miRNAs to miRNA:miRNA* duplexes [66]. 
These duplexes are transported to the cytoplasm by HASTY/Ran-GTP [67].  
 
Like siRNAs, Dicer processing of the pre-mRNAs leaves 5’ monophosphates and 2 
nucleotide 3’-hydroxyl overhangs, after which the least stable 5’ end of the duplex is loaded 
onto eAgo [68,69]. Additionally, the intrinsic structure of miRNA duplexes affects which 
strand is selected as guide [49,70]. In a Dicer-independent pathway, Drosha-generated pre-
miRNAs are processed by the catalytic activity of Ago itself [71,72]. Additionally, some 
pathways rely on pre-miRNA structures (mitrons) which are formed after pre-mRNA 
splicing. These pre-miRNA structures are processed by the canonical miRNA biogenesis 
pathway [73,74]. 
 
Although miRNAs that are fully complementary to target mRNA can guide eAgo-mediated 
target cleavage in rare occasion [75,76], eAgo-miRNA complexes usually bind mRNA 
targets with imperfect complementarity, which does not allow target RNA cleavage [77]. 
However, it does tolerate binding to a wide range of targets, allowing regulation of multiple 
genes with a single miRNA. Most miRNAs are complementary to the 3’ untranslated region 
(UTR) of mRNAs. Binding of the eAgo-miRNA complex to mRNA targets can have various 
outcomes [59,78,79,80,81], including: (I) Inhibition of translation elongation, by inhibiting 
translation initiation or premature ribosome dissociation. (II) Co-translational protein 
degradation, by recruitment of proteases [82]. (III) Competition for the mRNA cap 
structure, by displacing translation factor elF4E [83]. (IV) Inhibition of ribosomal subunit 
joining, by recruitment of translation factor elF6 (disrupting association of the large and 
small ribosomal subunits) [84]. (V) Marking mRNA for decay by recruitment of GW182, 
which deadenylates and decaps the mRNA [81,85]. 
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Figure 2 | Schematic overview of miRNA generation. Precursor miRNA termed pri-mRNA is transcribed by 
RNA polymerase II (RNA pol II) and forms structured hairpins which are processed by Drosha in metazoans or 
Dicer in plants, generating pre-miRNA. The formed pre-miRNA is further processed by a cytoplasmic Dicer in 
metazoans, or a nuclear Dicer in plants, generating miRNA:miRNA* duplexes, which are loaded onto eAgo in a 
strand specific manner. While binding the miRNA strand, the miRNA* strand is released without being cleaved. 
This figure displays only the most conserved proteins involved in the best studied pathways. Note that many 
pathways depend on additional (pathway-specific) proteins for guide processing, modification, and loading onto 
Ago. In addition, pathways exist that do not rely on the proteins displayed here. 
 
PIWI-like family - piRNA 
In contrast to siRNAs and miRNAs, piRNAs (Fig. 3) are generated from single stranded 
RNAs. Precursor piRNAs are expressed from intergenic repetitive elements termed piRNA 
clusters [86], consisting of transposon fragments. These transcripts are processed in a 
Zucchini dependent process, which produces 23 to 33 nucleotide long piRNAs with a 5’ 
monophosphate and a 3’ hydroxyl group, but is further poorly understood (for example, the 
3’ end is generated by an unknown 3’-5’ exonuclease) [87]. Most piRNAs associated with 
PIWI-like proteins have a 5’-end uracil (U), which is either generated during piRNA 
biogenesis by Zucchini, or selected for by PIWI [86,88,89,90].  
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Figure 3 | Schematic overview of piRNA 
generation. The generation of piRNA is 
a poorly understood process in which 
long single stranded RNA transcripts 
generated by RNA polymerase II (RNA 
pol II) are processed by Zucchini and an 
unknown 3’-5’ exonuclease, generating 
primary piRNAs. Primary piRNAs 
bound to PIWI-like proteins have a 
strong bias for a 5’-end 
monophosphorylated (P) uracil (U). 
Secondary piRNAs are generated in a 
poorly understood process termed the 
ping-pong cycle, during which PIWI-like 
proteins loaded with primary piRNAs 
cleave single stranded RNA targets. This 
process results in the generation of 
secondary piRNAs with an adenine (A) 
on the position opposite the 5’-end uracil of the primary piRNA. This figure displays only the most conserved 
proteins involved in the best studied pathways. Note that many pathways depend on additional (pathway-specific) 
proteins for guide processing, modification, and loading onto PIWI. In addition, pathways exist that do not rely on 
the proteins displayed here. 
 
In some organisms, PIWI-piRNA complexes initiate a secondary piRNA biogenesis 
pathway termed the ‘ping-pong cycle’ [91,92]. In this pathway, PIWI-piRNA complexes 
cleave RNA targets complementary to the piRNA, generating secondary piRNAs with a 
strong bias for an adenine (A) at position 10. Secondary piRNAs are utilized by PIWI-like 
family proteins to cleave primary piRNA precursors, generating additional piRNAs [92]. 
Generation of piRNAs concludes by 3’-end trimming by an exonuclease [87], after which 
the 2’-O group of the 3’ end is methylated [93]. This protects the piRNA against 
degradation [94]. PIWI-like proteins mostly function in germline cells, in which DNA or 
histone methylation is erased. PIWI-piRNA complexes are required in the germline cells to 
repress expression of mobile genetic elements such as transposons, which in other cells are 
silenced epigenetically [95,96]. Besides binding and cleaving transposon transcripts post 
transcription, PIWI-piRNA complexes can prevent transcription of transposable elements. 
In mice, PIWI-piRNA complexes guide the de novo methylation machinery to transposable 
elements, resulting in CpG methylation of the DNA and subsequent transcriptional 
silencing [97,98]. In Drosophila, non-slicing PIWI-piRNA complexes silence transcription 
of transposable elements by inducing heterochromatin formation [99,100,101,102,103,104].  
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WAGO family - G22 
Worm Argonaute (WAGO) family proteins are found exclusively in worms and depend on 
other eAgo families for guide generation. Primary eAgos (such as RDE-1 or PRG-1) recruit 
RdRP upon target binding. RdRP generates ‘22G RNAs’ (Fig. 4), 22 nucleotide long ssRNAs 
which often have a 5’ triphosphate-guanosine (5’-ppp-G) [46,56,105,106]. WAGO family 
proteins directly utilize 22G RNAs as guide to regulate endogenous gene expression, silence 
exogenous dsRNA, and to affect chromosome structure and segregation 
[105,106,107,108,109]. Additionally, some WAGO proteins seem to counteract silencing by 
other WAGO proteins [110,111].  
 
Figure 4 | Schematic overview of 
G22 RNA and Trypanosoma 
Ago siRNA generation. G22 
generation in WAGO pathways is 
dependent on primary guide-
eAgo complexes which initiate 
RdRP dependent guide 
generation. WAGO proteins can 
directly use the generated short 
5’-end triphosphorylated RNAs. 
For Trypanosoma Ago family 
proteins, guide generation starts 
with transcription of endogenous 
tandem repeat units containing 
transposon fragments. These 
transcripts form dsRNA that is 
processed by Dicer, generating 
siRNA duplexes. Instead of 
directly loading the siRNA duplex 
onto eAgo, RIF4 degrades one of 
the two strands of the duplex, 
after which the other strand is 
loaded onto eAgo.  
 
Trypanosoma Ago family - siRNA 
The Trypanosoma Ago family is named after Trypanosoma brucei, the model organism to 
study this protein family. Trypanosoma Agos are guided by siRNAs (Fig. 4), although their 
generation is different from siRNAs that guide Ago-like family proteins. Transcripts from 
retrotransposons [112] and chromosomal 147 base pairs long tandem repeat units [113] 
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form dsRNA which is processed into siRNAs by a nuclear Dicer (TbDCL2) [114] or by a 
cytoplasmic Dicer (TbDCL1) [115], of which the latter relies on TbRIF5 for activity [116]. 
TbRIF4 is a predicted 3’-5’ exonuclease that is essential to convert duplex siRNAs to single 
stranded guides [116], which are subsequently loaded into TbAGO1. Trypanosoma Agos 
bind and cleave retrotransposon transcripts, resulting in lowered transposon activity [117]. 
 
Antiviral defense by eukaryotic Argonaute 
Besides regulating silencing endogenous gene expression and interfering with transposon 
activity, some eAgos play a role in host defense. In plants, RNAi functions as innate 
immunity system by silencing host or pathogen genes upon detection of pathogens 
including nematodes, fungi and protists [118,119,120]. Additionally, viral infection induces 
the generation of virus-derived siRNAs in plants, fungi, invertebrates and mammals 
(reviewed in [121,122,123,124,125]).  
 
Upon infection of eukaryotic cells with (+)-strand and (-)-strand RNA viruses, dsRNA 
viruses, and even DNA viruses, viral small interfering RNAs (vsiRNAs) accumulate in the 
cell. Like in endogenous siRNA, vsiRNAs are a product of dsRNA processing by Dicer. The 
vsiRNAs that interfere with DNA viruses appear to be generated by processing of dsRNA 
formed by overlapping transcripts [126,127,128], while vsiRNAs targeting dsRNA viruses 
appear to be generated from the genome that is recognized directly by Dicer [129,130]. 
Single stranded (+)-strand and (-)-strand RNA viruses become Dicer substrates during 
their replication, when they temporarily become double stranded [131,132,133,134]. Also 
structured ssRNA elements (such as hairpins), which might be present in (+)-strand or (-)-
strand viruses, or alternatively in viral mRNA, can function as a substrate for Dicer 
[122,128,133,135]. Generated vsiRNAs are fed into the canonical siRNA pathway, 
eventually resulting in cleavage of viral transcripts or viral genomes. eAgo knockouts in 
plants, nematodes, and flies, result in lower resistance against viruses 
[136,137,138,139,140,141,142,143,144]. This indicates that Dicer-mediated processing of 
viral RNA alone does not provide complete protection, but that eAgo is required to amplify 
antiviral defense. In addition, primary vsiRNAs can result in generation of secondary 
vsiRNAs via RdRP homologs, which generate dsRNA that can be processed by Dicer [145]. 
Virus infection in worms results in generation of secondary vsiRNAs with 5’-end di- or 
triphosphates, which are loaded onto WAGO-family proteins [146]. Like piRNAs and 
siRNAs, at least some vsiRNAs become methylated at their 3’ end [147], preventing vsiRNA 
degradation. Upon virus infection of Drosophila and mosquitos cells, piRNA-sized viral 
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RNAs accumulate, which suggests that also PIWI proteins are involved in antiviral defense 
[130,148,149,150,151]. Like piRNAs, these virus-derived piRNAs (vpiRNAs) have a bias for 
a 5’ uracil (U) and an adenine at position 10, suggesting they have been generated via the 
ping-pong cycle. In line with the detection of vpiRNAs, PIWI-family proteins have been 
shown to interfere with virus infection [136,152,153]. 
 
In the host virus arms-race, viruses usually evolve mechanisms to counteract antiviral 
defense systems of their host; indeed, at least plant, fly and mammalian viruses encode viral 
suppressors of RNAi (VSRs; reviewed in [124,125,154,155,156]). VSRs interfere with RNA 
silencing by sequestering siRNA duplexes, competing with Dicer by binding dsRNA 
genomes or dsRNA replication intermediates, or directly bind RNAi proteins inhibiting 
their activity. Alternatively, some viruses express highly structured RNA that competes with 
dsRNA substrates for Dicer processing [157].  
 
Overlap in pathways 
It should be noted that specific roles are not limited to specific eAgo families (for example, 
some metazoan eAgo-miRNA complexes do cleave mRNA targets) [75,76]. Also, different 
pathways can share proteins for guide generation (for example, PIWI-like proteins require 
Dicer for piRNA generation in ciliates) [158,159]. Methylation of the 2’-O group of the 3’ 
end of the guide is not restricted to piRNAs but also occurs in Trypanosoma Ago pathways 
and in Ago-like family pathways [160,161,162]. Binding of an Ago-guide complex to a 
target can affect gene expression in many different ways. In more simple pathways, target 
binding results in target cleavage. In more complex pathways, which often depend on 
recruitment of additional proteins, eAgo stimulates translational inhibition, deadenylation 
of target mRNA, DNA methylation and heterochromatin formation. Thus, besides silencing 
gene expression post transcription, eAgo can also prevent transcription.  
 
Prokaryotic Argonaute proteins 
Cerutti et al. performed a bioinformatics study in which they discovered genes encoding 
proteins with a PIWI domain in prokaryotes in 2000 [3]. pAgos were later used in structural 
studies, as proteins from thermophilic prokaryotes are more rigid and generally crystalize 
better than proteins from eukaryotes. The first structure of a full-size Ago protein was 
derived from the hyperthermophilic archaeon Pyrococcus furiosus (PfAgo) [30]. This 
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structure revealed that Ago has a bilobal structure, of which the PIWI lobe encompasses the 
PIWI and MID domains, while the PAZ lobe encompasses the PAZ (named after proteins 
in which it is present: PIWI – Argonaute – Zwille) and N-terminal domains. Additional 
pAgos were crystalized and characterized in vitro [163,164,165,166]. Interestingly, at least 
some of these pAgos were demonstrated to have a higher affinity for DNA guides than for 
RNA guides [163,164]. Structures of Thermus thermophilus pAgo (TtAgo) were solved in 
complex with DNA guides and RNA targets, providing insights in guide binding, target 
binding, and conformational changes involved in target cleavage [167,168,169]. However, 
the biological significance of DNA-guided pAgos remained unknown.  
 
Prokaryotes lack other proteins essential in RNAi pathways 
In 2008, Shabalina and Koonin pointed out that, although prokaryotes encode homologs of 
both the RNase III and Superfamily II RNA helicase domains of Dicer, prokaryotes do not 
encode a combination of the two domains [170]. Additionally, eukaryotes appear to have 
acquired RdRP from bacteriophages rather than from prokaryotes [170]. The absence of 
these two proteins, which are essential in (most) eukaryotic RNAi pathways, suggests that 
pAgos do not function in RNAi pathways.  
 
Prokaryotic Argonautes are predicted to be involved in host defense 
In 2009, Makarova et al. performed a bioinformatics study that uncovered that two types of 
pAgos exist: long pAgo and short pAgo. Like eAgos, long pAgos encompass four domains, 
while short pAgos are formed by the PIWI and MID domains alone. In general, these short 
pAgos appear to have lost their catalytic residues, and instead are encoded by the same gene 
cluster as predicted nucleases. It has been hypothesized that these nucleases form the 
catalytic component of a short pAgo-nuclease complex, which suggests the role of pAgo 
depends on nucleolytic activity. Based on this observation, and in addition the frequent 
horizontal gene transfer of prokaryotic ago genes (which is common for host defense 
genes), occurrence of prokaryotic ago genes in genomic neighborhoods enriched in host 
defense genes, and their analogy with eAgos, Makarova et al. suggested that pAgos are likely 
to be involved in host defense [4]. Yet, there was no experimental data to back up that 
prediction.  
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Thesis outline 
Chapter 1 | The evolutionary journey of Argonaute proteins 
The first chapter describes the evolution, structure, mechanism and physiological roles of 
Agos. Ago has its origins in prokaryotes, where it most likely functions as a stand-alone 
protein which does not rely on other proteins for its activity. The diversity of Ago encoding 
genes in prokaryotes is very large, and it is not unlikely that different pAgo proteins have 
different mechanisms and roles. Based on Ago structures, the function of each domain and 
the mechanism for Ago-guide complex mediated target cleavage is explained. Additionally, 
it is shown that insertion segments in eAgos generate structural differences between pAgos 
and eAgos. These differences affect the activity of Agos and provide platforms protein-
protein interactions, which allowed specialization of Ago in specific eukaryotic pathways.  
 
Chapter 2 | Characterization of Thermus thermophilus Argonaute  
In the next chapter the physiological role and mechanism of pAgo from the thermophilic 
bacterium Thermus thermophilus (TtAgo) are described. TtAgo is involved in host defense 
by reducing plasmid transformation efficiencies and reducing intracellular plasmid content. 
It is demonstrated that TtAgo acquires small single stranded DNA guides from plasmid 
DNA in vivo, which it can utilize to cleave double stranded DNA (dsDNA) plasmids. These 
5’-phosphorylated ssDNAs, with a length ranging from 13 to 25 nucleotides, are termed 
small interfering DNAs (siDNAs). TtAgo-siDNA complexes are able to cleave both ssRNA 
and ssDNA targets, and additionally dsDNA targets if two TtAgo-siDNAs complexes 
targeting either strand of the plasmid are provided.  
 
Chapter 3 | Mechanism of DNA-guided DNA target cleavage by Argonaute 
This chapter describes a series of TtAgo structures in complex with a 21 nucleotide DNA 
guide and ssDNA targets of various lengths. While TtAgo-siDNA complexes bound to 
ssDNA targets shorter than 16 nucleotides remain in a cleavage-incompatible formation, 
binding of targets of 16 nucleotides or more induces conformational changes leading to 
target cleavage. These conformational changes include release of the 3’ end of the siDNA 
from the PAZ domain and movement of three loops in the PIWI domain. This results in 
insertion of PIWI loop 2 into the catalytic pocket. The glutamic acid located on this loop 
completes the catalytic DEDH tetrad, after which two divalent cations are bound. This 
conformation allows an activated water molecule to mediate cleavage of the phosphate 
backbone of the target strand. 
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Chapter 4 | Characterization of Pyrococcus furiosus Argonaute  
The physiological role and mechanism of pAgo from the hyperthermophilic archaeon 
Pyrococcus furiosus (PfAgo) are described in Chapter 4. Like bacterial TtAgo, archaeal 
PfAgo functions in host defense by lowering plasmid transformation efficiencies by DNA-
guided DNA interference. In vitro characterization revealed that, in contrast to TtAgo and 
eAgos, PfAgo-siDNA complexes do not cleave ssRNA targets and cannot utilize Mg2+ 
cations for target cleavage. Instead, it uses Mn2+ or Co2+, which mediate cleavage of ssDNA 
targets and dsDNA plasmids. Additionally, it is demonstrated that PfAgo cleaves plasmid 
DNA in absence of provided siDNAs under specific conditions. 
 
Chapter 5 | Acquisition of DNA guides by prokaryotic Argonaute 
In Chapter 5 we describe in vitro experiments with guide-free TtAgo and a variety of 
dsDNA targets. These experiments reveal that guide-free TtAgo degrades (partially) 
unwound dsDNA. This process is termed ’chopping’ and results in the generation of 
siDNAs that guide TtAgo activity.  
 
Chapter 6 | Effects of Thermus thermophilus Argonaute on gene expression 
The effect of the presence or absence of TtAgo and/or plasmid DNA on the expression of 
RNA is described in Chapter 6. We observed no significant changes in RNA levels in the 
absence or presence of TtAgo or plasmid DNA alone. TtAgo lowers the internal plasmid 
concentration ~4-fold, and lowers plasmid encoded RNA levels accordingly. This suggests 
that in vivo, TtAgo interferes with plasmid DNA but not with plasmid encoded RNA. 
Furthermore, if both TtAgo and plasmid DNA are present, various CRISPR loci and 
associated genes appear to be up-regulated. Some of these up-regulated genes are involved 
in the acquisition of new CRISPR spacers, suggesting that TtAgo-mediated plasmid 
interference stimulates CRISPR adaptation.  
 
Chapter 7 | CRISPR adaptation triggers plasmid curing 
This chapter focusses on the adaptation stage from the CRISPR-Cas host defense system. 
CRISPR-Cas functions in three different stages: adaptation, expression and interference. In 
the adaptation stage, small pieces of DNA are acquired from invading DNA such as 
plasmids or phages. This DNA is integrated in genomic CRISPR loci as spacers. CRISPR 
loci and cas genes are transcribed in the expression stage. During the interference stage, the 
expressed RNAs guide Cas protein complexes to interfere with complementary invader 
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DNA. We studied the adaptation stage in plasmid-harboring Escherichia coli K12. During 
cultivation under non-selective conditions, E. coli acquires spacers from the plasmid DNA. 
E. coli clones that acquire spacers are cured from the plasmid and are more resistant to 
transformation with the same plasmid. It is demonstrated that a positive feedback loop in 
CRISPR adaptation exists: upon acquisition of a first spacer, secondary spacers that enhance 
the plasmid interfering phenotype are rapidly acquired.  
 
Chapter 8 | Summary and General discussion 
In Chapter 8 the work described in this thesis is summarized, and the (potential) 
physiological roles and mechanism of pAgos are discussed. Furthermore, possible 
interaction partners of pAgos are hypothesized upon, and the potential use of pAgos as 
genome editing tools is explained.  
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Abstract 
Argonaute proteins are conserved throughout all domains of life. Recently characterized 
prokaryotic Argonaute proteins participate in host defense by DNA interference, whereas 
eukaryotic Argonautes control a wide range of processes by RNA interference. Here we 
review molecular mechanisms of guide and target binding by Argonaute proteins, and 
describe how the conformational changes induced by target binding lead to target cleavage. 
On the basis of structural comparisons and phylogenetic analyses of pAgos and eAgos, we 
reconstruct the evolutionary journey of Argonaute proteins through the three domains of 
life and discuss how different structural features of pAgos and eAgos relate to their distinct 
physiological roles.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1 | Domain architectures of the PIWI superfamily proteins. Dotted lines indicate separate genes located 
in the same (predicted) operon. *: Ago proteins with an incomplete DEDX catalytic tetrad in the PIWI domain. 
Guide and target usage is based on available biochemical data (underlined) or predicted (in parentheses).  
a: predicted nucleases from Sir2, Mrr or TIR protein families. b: predicted nucleases from Sir2, Mrr, Cas4 or PLD 
protein families. REase, restriction endonuclease; DExD/H, superfamily II helicase (denoted after a signature 
amino acid motif).  
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Introduction  
Argonaute (Ago) was first mentioned in a study describing a mutant in Arabidopsis 
thaliana [1]. Because the leaves of the mutant plant curled up like squid tentacles, the gene 
and corresponding protein were named after the octopus Argonauta argo. It later became 
clear that the Ago protein is the key player in eukaryotic RNA interference (RNAi) 
pathways (Box 1) in which Ago utilizes short 5’-phosphorylated RNA guides to target 
complementary RNA transcripts. The Ago proteins belong to the PIWI protein 
superfamily, defined by the presence of a PIWI (P-element induced wimpy testis) domain. 
In addition, all eAgos feature an N (N-terminal) domain, a PAZ (PIWI-Argonaute-Zwille) 
domain, and a MID (middle) domain, along with two domain linkers L1 and L2 (Fig. 1, 
Box 2).  
 
 
 
Many prokaryotic genomes also feature ago genes [3,4,170]. Long prokaryotic Agos (pAgos) 
encompass the same domains as eAgos, while short pAgos consist of only the MID and 
PIWI domains (Fig. 1). Like eAgos, pAgos interact with 5’-phosphorylated oligonucleotides 
guides, but in contrast to eAgos, some pAgos have higher affinity for DNA guides than for 
RNA guides [163,164,167]. Both long and short variants of pAgos (Fig. 1) have been 
proposed to function in defense against mobile genetic elements [4]. Indeed, it was recently 
shown that both RNA-guided [177] and DNA-guided [27] pAgos interfere with foreign 
DNA in vivo.  
Box 1 | RNA interference pathways.  
Eukaryotic RNAi pathways (reviewed in [171,172,173,174]) include proteins with RNase III-like domains 
(Dicer and Drosha) that usually process dsRNA precursors into short dsRNA molecules termed small 
interfering (si)RNAs. With phosphorylated 5’ ends and 2-nucleotide overhangs at the 3’ ends, siRNAs 
consist of a passenger strand and a guide strand, of which the latter is selectively loaded into eAgos. After 
removal of the passenger strand, eAgo holds on to the guide strand, which enables eAgo to bind mRNA 
targets complementary to the guide. Binding of the guide to Ago results in helical preordering of the seed 
segments in the guide (nucleotides 2-7 or 2-8), which enhances the affinity for a matching target [175]. 
Target binding starts in this seed region (nucleation) and extends by zippering towards the 3’ end of the 
guide (propagation). This results in release of the 3’ end of the guide from Ago and induces conformational 
changes that result in target cleavage [169,176]. The cleaved target strand is released, allowing Ago to bind 
and cleave additional targets. In the case of imperfect targets and/or catalytically inactive eAgos, binding of 
eAgo, alone or with associated proteins, results in repression of mRNA translation. Both processes 
eventually lead to silencing of gene expression. 
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A major challenge in the early days of RNAi research was to uncover structure-functional 
relationships of Ago proteins. For practical reasons, initial efforts to obtain Ago structures 
focused on pAgos before their physiological role was known. These studies provided 
valuable mechanistic insights into guide-target pairing and guide-mediated target cleavage 
[167,168,169,176]. More recently, structures of eAgos have also been solved [28,178,179]. 
Here we review the body of structural work on pAgos and eAgos, and compare the features 
that determine their differential functionalities, such as guide preference (DNA versus 
RNA), nucleolytic activity and docking sites for partner proteins. We also discuss 
phylogenetic analyses that provide insight into how Agos have changed during their 
evolutionary journey, from relatively simple host defense proteins in prokaryotes, to key 
players in complex multiprotein regulatory pathways in eukaryotes.  
 
Structures of Argonaute proteins 
The first crystal structures determined were of the guide-free pAgos of Pyrococcus furiosus 
(PfAgo) [30], Aquifex aeolicus (AaAgo) [164,166] and truncated long pAgo from 
Archaeoglobus fulgidus (AfAgo) [180], which provided information about the overall 
structural organization of Agos. The long pAgos revealed a bilobal architecture, with the 
PAZ lobe (N, L1 and PAZ domains) connected by L2 to the PIWI lobe (MID and PIWI 
domains). The MID domain adopts a Rossmann-like fold with a characteristic nucleotide-
binding pocket [163,165,181,182,183]. The PIWI domain adopts a typical RNase-H fold 
[30,164,180,183] with three catalytic aspartic acid residues, and the PAZ domain has an 
SH3-like barrel fold involved in nucleotide binding [31,184,185].  
 
Binary structure of pAgo bound to guide strand 
Initial attempts to produce complexes of long pAgos with 5’-phoshoryated guide RNAs 
were not successful. It was later found that several pAgos bind DNA guides with affinities 
two orders of magnitude higher than RNA guides [163,164]. Crystals of Thermus 
thermophilus pAgo (TtAgo; Fig 2a) with a bound DNA guide (Fig. 2b) were eventually 
obtained at elevated temperatures (35 to 40 °C) [167]. The 3.0 Å structure of TtAgo bound 
to a 5’-phosphorylated 21-mer guide DNA (Fig. 2c) [167] showed that the guide strand 
contacts all domains of TtAgo, with the majority of the contacts involving interactions with 
the sugar-phosphate backbone of the guide DNA. The 5’-phosphorylated end was inserted 
into the nucleotide binding pocket in the MID domain (Fig. 2d), whereas the 3’ end of the 
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guide was anchored in the PAZ domain (Fig. 2e), in agreement with previous structural 
reports on oligonucleotide complexes with the PIWI lobe [163,165] or the PAZ domain 
[186,187].  
 
 
Figure 2 | TtAgo with 21-mer guide DNA (binary complex) and with complementary 12-mer target RNA 
(ternary complex) adopt cleavage-incompatible conformations. a, Domain architecture of TtAgo. b, Sequence of 
5’-phosphorylated guide DNA (red, with disordered segment in gray and seed segment underlined) and 
complementary 12-mer target RNA (blue). c-g, 3.0 Å structure of the binary complex of TtAgo bound to 5’-
phosphorylated 21-mer guide DNA (PDB 3DLH). TtAgo in ribbon representation, domains colored as in a; guide 
DNA in red, in stick representation. c, Overall view. d, Insertion of the 5’ phosphate of the guide into the MID 
pocket. e, Insertion of the 2 nucleotide 3’ end of the guide DNA into the PAZ pocket. f, Outward directionality of 
bases 2 to 6 of the guide DNA in the binary complex of TtAgo with guide DNA, thereby aligning their Watson-
Crick edges for pairing with target nucleic acids. g, Bases 10 and 11 of the guide DNA are splayed apart as a result 
of insertion of an arginine side chain. h-i, 2.6 Å structure of the ternary complex of TtAgo(D546N) bound to 5’-
phosphorylated 21-mer guide DNA and complementary 12-mer target RNA (PDB 3HO1). Guide DNA (red) and 
target RNA (blue) are in stick representation. h, Overall view. i, Bases 10 and 11 of the guide DNA are stacked. 
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Insertion of the 5’-phophorylated end into the MID domain binding pocket strongly bends 
the guide strand, precluding base pairing of nucleotide 1 (Fig. 2d) [163,165]. Whereas 
residues lining the 5’ phosphate-binding pocket in the MID domain are critical for cleavage 
activity, substitution of the residues that compose the 3’ end-binding PAZ pocket showed 
little effect [167]. Guide nucleotides 2 to 10 are preordered in a helical arrangement (Fig. 
2c), with bases 2 to 6 pointing outward and thus available for pairing with the target strand 
(Fig. 2f). These observations suggest that guide-target pairing could initiate (nucleate) in 
the ‘seed’ segment (nucleotides 2-7 or 2-8; Box 1), with the preordered helical conformation 
of the guide strand reducing the entropic penalty for duplex formation. Indeed, a guide 
DNA strand pairs with its target RNA with much higher affinity (~300-fold increase) when 
its seed fragment is associated with the A. fulgidus PIWI lobe, compared to protein-free 
pairing [188]. This higher affinity could enhance the fidelity of target recognition, as well as 
promote and stabilize the assembly of the active silencing complex. Notably, guide-target 
mismatches in the seed can have a pronounced impact on the affinity of guide-target 
recognition (reviewed in [77,175]). There are examples of exceptions in which the seed is 
not essential for target binding [189], although the functional implications of these 
exceptions are not clear at present. In the binary TtAgo structure, the preordered guide 
helix is interrupted by two arginine residues that lock bases 10 and 11 into a unique 
orthogonal arrangement (Fig. 2g), whereas nucleotides 12 to 17 of the DNA guide are 
disordered and could not be traced.  
 
Ternary structures with pAgo bound to guide and target strands 
Crystal structures of TtAgo bound to a 5’-phosphorylated 21-mer DNA guide and 
complementary RNA targets of different lengths provided a major step in understanding 
Ago functionality. In order to prevent target cleavage, either mismatches were introduced 
in nucleotides 10 and 11 centered on the cleavage site [168], or one of the three aspartic acid 
residues that line the cleavage pocket were substituted [169]. The ternary complex of TtAgo 
with a 12-mer target RNA (Fig. 2b) encompassed 11 Watson-Crick base pairs in an A 
conformation, spanning nucleotides 2 to 12 and including the seed segment and the 
cleavage site (Fig. 2h). In the guide strand, both the 5’ phosphate and the 3’ end remained 
anchored in their respective MID and PAZ pockets; in contrast, the orthogonal 
arrangement of bases 10 and 11 seen in the binary complex was disrupted in the ternary 
complex, where they appeared stacked and centered on the cleavage site (Fig. 2i). Pivot-like 
conformational transitions are observed for the N and PAZ domains on proceeding from 
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the binary to the ternary complex [168,169]. In structures of the ternary complexes of 
TtAgo with a 15-mer RNA target (3.0 Å resolution; Fig. 3a-e) or with a 19-mer RNA target 
(2.8 Å resolution; Fig. 3f-h), the 5’-phosphorylated end of the guide remained anchored in 
the MID pocket, but the 3’ end of the guide was released from the PAZ pocket [169].  
 
 
Figure 3 | TtAgo with 21-mer guide DNA and complementary 15-mer and 19-mer target RNAs (ternary 
complex) adopt cleavage-compatible conformations. a, Sequences of 5’-phosphorylated guide DNA (red, with 
disordered segment in gray and seed segment underlined) and complementary 15-mer target RNA (blue). b, 3.0 Å 
ternary complex of TtAgoD546E bound to guide DNA and 15-mer target RNA (PDB 3HJF). The guide DNA and 
target RNA are in a stick representation, with same colors as in a. c-e, Conformational changes in TtAgo during its 
transition from ternary complex with 12-mer target RNA in a cleavage-incompatible conformation (silver, PDB 
3HO1) to ternary complex with 15-mer target RNA in a cleavage-compatible conformation (magenta, PDB 3HJF). 
c, Rotation of the PAZ domain. d, Transitions in loops PL1, PL2 and PL3. e, Rearrangement of the β-strand (G489 
to V494) of TtAgo by one residue and conformational transition in adjacent loop PL1. f. Sequences of 5’-
phosphorylated guide DNA (red, with disordered segment in gray and seed segment underlined) and 
complementary 19-mer target RNA (blue). g, 2.8 Å Ternary complex of TtAgoD478A bound to guide DNA and 19-
mer target RNA (PDB 3HK2). h, The N domain blocks base pairing of the guide and the 19-mer target RNA 
beyond position 16 of the target strand. 
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This release was required to overcome the torsional constraints that accumulate during the 
propagation step (Box 1), as longer target segments enter the Ago interior to form an 
uninterrupted A-form duplex with the guide strand (14 base pairs (bp) in the complex with 
the 15-mer RNA target; 15 bp with the 19-mer RNA target). Release of the 3’ end of the 
guide is accompanied by rotation of the PAZ domain (Fig. 3c) and transitions within the 
nucleic acid-binding surface of the PIWI domain, namely movements in loops PL1, PL2 
and PL3 (Fig. 3d), and a sliding and flipping of a β-strand (Fig. 3e). The ternary complex of 
TtAgo with the 19-mer target RNA shows that the N domain blocks guide-target pairing 
beyond position 16 (Fig. 3h) [169]. Altogether, the structures of TtAgo ternary complexes 
with RNA targets illustrate the conformational transitions during the progression from 
nucleation to propagation of guide-target duplex formation. 
 
Structures of ternary complexes of DNA-guided TtAgo with target DNAs have been solved 
to a substantial higher resolution (2.2 Å) [176] than those with RNA targets. A glutamic 
acid residue on loop PL2 (termed the ‘glutamate finger’) [179] is directed away from the 
catalytic pocket in the cleavage-incompatible conformation (i.e., in the guide-free protein, 
in the binary complex, and in the ternary complex with 12 nucleotide targets; Fig. 4a). 
However, in the cleavage-compatible conformation (i.e., ternary complexes with targets at 
least 15-mer RNA or 16-mer DNA; Fig. 4b), this glutamic acid is inserted into the catalytic 
pocket and completes the catalytic tetrad [176].  
 
The two-state model of Ago action has been confirmed by single-molecule fluorescence 
resonance energy transfer studies with Methanocaldococcus jannaschii pAgo (MjAgo) [190]. 
A pair of Mg2+ cations are known to facilitate RNA hydrolysis in RNase H family nucleases 
[191,192], but no metals were detectable in the cleavage-incompatible forms of TtAgo (Fig. 
4c). In contrast, two Mg2+ cations were identified in the cleavage-compatible conformations 
in the complex with the 16-mer DNA target (Fig. 4d), where they bridged the catalytic 
aspartic acid residues and the cleavage site on the target strand, i.e., the backbone phosphate 
between nucleotides 10 and 11 of the target strand, where cleavage takes place. In addition, 
a water molecule was observed at a position allowing for an in-line attack on the cleavable 
phosphate group (Fig. 4d) [176], and the catalytic glutamic acid is coordinated to the Mg2+ 
cation B through two bridging water molecules [176]; in contrast, in RNase H, the glutamic 
acid directly interacts with the divalent cation [192]. In TtAgo, insertion of the glutamic 
acid in the catalytic pocket results in cleavage of the target strand between the nucleotides 
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that base pair with guide nucleotides 10 and 11 [176]. These structural snapshots of ternary 
TtAgo complexes provide a model for Mg2+ cation-coordinated cleavage of the target strand 
(Fig. 4c-f).  
 
Figure 4 | Structure-based insights into 
the cleavage mechanism of TtAgo. a, b, 
Positioning of E512 (surface shown in a 
dotted representation) of TtAgo in the 
ternary complexes with 5’-phosphorylated 
21-mer guide DNA and a, complementary 
12-mer target DNA (E512 outside and 
directed away from the catalytic pocket) 
representative of a cleavage-incompatible 
conformation; PDB 4N47) and b, 19-mer 
target DNA (E512 inserted into the 
catalytic pocket) representative of a 
cleavage-compatible conformation; PDB 
4NCB). c-f, Proposed mechanism for 
Ago-mediated Mg2+-coordinated cleavage 
of the target strand at the 10’-11’ step in 
the ternary complex of TtAgo in with 
DNA guide and complementary DNA 
target strands. Crystal structure snapshots 
show cleavage-incompatible (panel c; PDB 
4N47), cleavage-compatible (panel d; PDB 
4NCB) and post-cleavage (panel f; PDB 
4N76) states, along with a proposed 
model of the transition state (panel e). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Binary structures of Eukaryotic Agos bound to guide strands 
Sustained efforts have resulted in the successive crystallization and structural determination 
of budding yeast Kluyveromyces polysporus Ago (KpAgo, 3.2 Å; Fig. 5a) [179], human 
AGO2 (hAGO2, 2.2 Å; Fig. 5b) [28,178] and human AGO1 (hAGO1,1.75-2.3 Å) [193,194], 
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all with fortuitously loaded heterogeneous RNA guides. hAGO1 and hAGO2 were also 
captured as binary complexes by replacing the co-purified RNA with a defined RNA guide: 
hAGO1 with let-7 at 2.1 Å, and hAGO2 with miR-20a at 2.2 Å) [28,193]. Although the 
eAgo structures are currently restricted to binary complexes, biochemical studies have 
demonstrated the capacity of KpAgo to load RNA duplexes, which is followed by cleavage 
of the passenger strand, and eventually annealing and slicing a complementary target strand 
[179]. In these eAgo binary complex structures, both the bases and the phosphate backbone 
spanning the seed segment could readily be traced, even with bound heterogeneous RNA. 
Similar to the DNA guides in TtAgo, the seed segment of eAgo-bound RNA guides adopt 
an A-like conformation, which in eAgos is facilitated by hydrogen bond interactions 
involving the sugar ring 2’-OH group and backbone phosphate groups of the RNA guide to 
Ago. In all studied eAgo complexes, there is a kink between nucleotides 6 and 7 of the RNA 
guides, caused by the insertion of the side chain of an isoleucine residue (Fig. 5c). To allow 
guide pairing with RNA targets, this isoleucine side chain has to be displaced during ternary 
complex formation. Isoleucine or other hydrophobic residues are often found at this 
position, but they are not strictly conserved. The bases spanning the seed segment are 
stacked with an unusual tilting in the binary eAgo complexes [28,178,179], requiring 
transition to a non-tilted A-like helical state to facilitate pairing with the target strand in the 
ternary complex. Akin to the arginine-mediated perturbation of nucleotides 10 and 11 in 
TtAgo with a bound DNA guide [167], base stacking at nucleotides 9 and 10 is perturbed in 
the complex of hAGO2 with RNA guide, with the kinked alignment stabilized by three 
arginine side chains (Fig. 5d) [28]. Yet another similarity with the binary TtAgo structures 
concerns the disordered middle part (nucleotides 11 to 19) of the guides in the eAgo binary 
complexes, whereas their 3’ ends are bound by the PAZ domain [28,178].  
 
Differences between eAgo and pAgo complexes 
Despite low sequence similarity between pAgos and eAgos (12% identity between various 
pAgos and hAGO2), their structural and functional features are remarkably similar (Box 2). 
Nevertheless, there are also notable structural differences that seem to correlate with 
distinct functionalities [195]. Whereas all characterized eAgos and some pAgos use RNA 
guides [177], other pAgos use DNA guides [27,163,164,190]. The only chemical difference 
between RNA and DNA nucleotides is that at the 2’ position of the sugar ring, RNA has an 
OH group, whereas DNA has an H group. The PAZ domain does not bind the 2’-OH 
groups in the 3’ end of the RNA guide [186,187], but in eAgos some of the 2’-OH groups 
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spanning the seed segment are specifically bound (either directly or via water-mediated 
hydrogen bonds) to the MID, L1 and PIWI domains (Fig. 5e) [28,178,179,193,194]. This 
indicates that the preference for an RNA guide is determined at the structural level, 
although those 2’-OH-binding residues are conserved only in a narrow group of fungal and 
metazoan eAgos.  
 
Figure 5 | Structures of binary 
complexes of KpAgo and hAGO2 
bound to 5’-phopshorylated guide 
RNAs. a, 3.2 Å structure of KpAgo 
(ribbon representation) with 
fortuitously loaded 5’-phosphorylated 
guide RNA (red, stick representation; 
PDB 4F1N). b, 2.3 Å structure of 
hAGO2 (ribbon representation) with 
bound fortuitously loaded 5’-
phosphorylated guide RNA (red, stick 
representation; PDB 4EI1). c-e, Details 
of the 2.2 Å structure or hAGO2 bound 
to a defined, mir-20a 5’-phosphorylated 
guide RNA (PDB 4F3T). c, Insertion of 
I365 (dotted circle), projecting from α-
helix 7 of hAGO2, between bases 6 and 7 
of the bound RNA guide strand. d, 
Splaying apart of bases 9 and 10 of the 
guide RNA by insertion of R710 side 
chain. e, Intermolecular contacts 
between 2’-OH groups of bound guide 
RNA and amino acid backbone and side 
chains of hAGO2; both direct and 
water-mediated (pink spheres) 
intermolecular hydrogen bonds are 
shown. f, g, Intermolecular hydrogen 
bonding interactions stabilizing the 
conformation of the expanded and 
repositioned loop PL2 that inserts the 
glutamic acid finger into the catalytic 
pocket in the structure of the KpAgo 
binary complex with a fortuitously-loaded 5’-phosphorylated guide RNA (f, PDB 4F1N) and in the structure of the 
TtAgo ternary complex with 5’-phosphorylated guide DNA and 19-mer target RNA (g, PDB 3HVR). h, A pair of 
tryptophan-binding pockets on the surface of hAGO2 in its binary complex with a fortuitously-loaded 5’-
phosphorylated guide RNA (PDB 4EI3). 
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In addition, the 5’ end-binding pocket of the TtAgo MID domain is more hydrophobic than 
that of hAGO2, which might explain preference of TtAgo for DNA guides [178]. In the 5’ 
end-binding pocket of pAgos, the negative charge of two phosphates of the guide 
(nucleotides 1 and 3) and of the C-terminal carboxyl group of pAgo (which is inserted into 
the MID domain binding pocket) are neutralized by a bound divalent cation [165] 
(reviewed in [183]). In contrast, fungal and metazoan eAgos use the ammonium group of a 
conserved lysine residue to neutralize this charge [195].  
 
In the KpAgo and hAGO2 binary complexes, the glutamate finger is inserted into the 
catalytic pocket, even in the absence of the target strand [28,178,179]. This is in contrast 
with pAgos, in which insertion of the glutamate finger to complete the catalytic tetrad 
follows extended guide-target base pairing, leading to the cleavage-compatible state. 
Notably, a hydrogen bond network in eAgo stabilizes the expanded and repositioned 
glutamic acid-containing loop in the activate state (Fig. 5f), with the same alignment in 
cleavage compatible pAgo (Fig. 5g), thereby facilitating insertion of the glutamate finger 
into the binding pocket [179]. Further experimentation is required to define the constraints 
controlling cleavage activity of eAgo. 
 
External insertion segments present in eAgos, but not in pAgos, likely provide binding 
surfaces for RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC) subunits or other eAgo-binding 
proteins [179]. KpAgo contains 19 insertion segments, of which 11 are conserved segments 
(cSs) found in all eAgos and 8 are variable segments (vSs) found only in a subset of eAgos 
[179]. At least some of the cSs are essential for silencing [196] or appear to differentially 
affect the activity of eAgos. Although a gap between the two structural lobes is observed in 
TtAgo, cS1, cS3 and cS10 in KpAgo generate a subdomain that fills this gap [179]. The 
presence of this subdomain positions the N domain away from the nucleic acid-binding 
channel, which allows extensive guide-target pairing and accommodation [179]. The 
catalytically active pAgos appear to function as stand-alone proteins, but eAgos interact 
with a range of proteins in a variety of RNA interference pathways (described below). In 
hAGO1, cS7 forms a surface that could sterically hinder the positioning of a fully paired 
guide-target RNA duplex in the catalytic site [194]. In the catalytically activated hAGO1R805H 
mutant, activity is further increased upon swapping specific cS7 residues with those of 
hAGO2 [193,194]. Structures of hAGO1 and hAGO2 have revealed that other cSs in the 
PIWI domain form two tryptophan-binding pockets, lined by aromatic and hydrophobic 
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side chains (Fig. 5h), which are implicated in binding glycine-tryptophan (GW) repeats of 
TNRC6 family proteins (for example, GW182) that promote miRNA-mediated translation 
regulation (deadenylation) by hAGO1 [178,194,197]. Indeed, GW-rich peptides from 
GW182 can target these pockets in eAgo [198], with the distance between pockets matching 
the pairwise arrangement of tryptophan residues in GW proteins. Thus, eAgo-specific 
insertion segments play a role in the binding of interacting proteins and additionally can 
directly influence eAgo activity.  
 
 
Box 2 | Ago domains have conserved structures and functions. 
The core functions of each of the four structural domains of Agos are well conserved in prokaryotes and 
eukaryotes.  
 
The MID domain forms a basic nucleotide-binding pocket in which several conserved amino acids interact 
with the phosphate group at the 5’ end of the guide [163,165,181,182,183]. In addition to the specific 
binding of the sugar backbone of the 5’-end terminal nucleotide, at least some Agos recognize specific 5’-
end bases using a structural feature termed the ‘nucleotide specificity loop’ [182,199]. The MID domain also 
stacks the guide in a helical conformation within its seed nucleotides (2-7 or 2-8), promoting target binding 
(reviewed in [175]).  
 
The PIWI domain includes the RNase H-like active site of slicing Agos [30,164,165,183]. In the cleavage-
compatible conformation, two divalent cations are bound by a DDX triad (where X is usually aspartic acid 
or histidine; in rare cases it is lysine) [172]. The catalytic site is completed by a glutamic acid residue that 
resides on a mobile PIWI loop (the glutamate finger), forming the DEDX motif [176,179].  
 
The PAZ domain. This domain binds the 3’ end of the guide by interactions with the backbone of 
nucleotides 20 and 21 [30,167,176,186,187]. This interaction is not essential for guide binding but protects 
the guide from degradation [200].  
 
The N domain is not involved in guide binding but plays a critical role in dissociation of passenger and 
cleaved target strands [33,193] and in target cleavage [193,201]. During duplex RNA loading, the strand 
with the less stable 5’ end is retained as guide in Ago [68,69]. Removal of the other strand (passenger) can 
be slicer dependent (requires cleavage) or independent (requires mismatches or G•U wobble base pairs in 
the seed or in the middle of the 3’ region) [70,202]. In both pathways, the N domain functions as a wedge, 
disrupting guide-passenger base pairs at the 3’ end of the guide (active wedging) or by blocking guide-target 
base pairing downstream of nucleotide 16 of the guide as observed for TtAgo ternary complexes (passive 
wedging) [33,169]. The role of the N domain in target cleavage is indicated by work on human Ago 3 
(hAGO3), which is unable to cleave targets in vitro, even though it has an intact catalytic site; hAGO3 can 
be activated when its N domain is swapped for that of hAGO2 [201]. Similarly, target cleavage of activated 
hAGO1 is enhanced when its N domain is replaced by the counterpart of hAGO2 [193]. How the N domain 
facilitates slicer activity is presently unclear.  
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Evolution and function of Argonaute proteins  
The evolutionary journey of the Argonautes has produced Ago protein families with 
distinct distribution patterns across the domains of life. Ago is encoded in ~65% of the 
sequenced eukaryotic genomes, dispersed over at least four of the five eukaryotic 
supergroups [170,203]. In contrast, a recent position-specific iterative basic alignment 
search tool (PSI-BLAST) search of the RefSeq database (November 2013) using 
representative PIWI domain sequences as queries shows that Agos are encoded in ~32% 
and ~9% of the available archaeal and bacterial genomes, respectively, and in 17 out of 37 
prokaryotic phyla. Similarly to most prokaryotic defense genes [204], pAgo shows a patchy 
distribution, with at most 70% representation in any bacterial or archaeal phylum. Both 
eAgos and pAgos belong to the PIWI-protein superfamily, which is defined by the presence 
of a PIWI domain and in some cases a PAZ domain (Fig. 1) [3]. The presence of the PIWI 
lobe in all Agos detected so far implies that it is essential for Ago functionality [4,203]. We 
have thus used the sequences of only the MID and PIWI domains to build maximum-
likelihood phylogenetic trees using the FastTree program (Fig. 6, Fig. S1-4) [205]. We 
discuss how this phylogeny can be linked to the structural features that are either conserved 
or lost in the different families. 
 
Evolution of prokaryotic Argonautes 
The topology of the phylogenetic tree of pAgos and most of its sub-trees does not follow the 
prokaryote phylogeny derived by analysis of ribosomal RNA and other universal genes. 
This pattern suggests extensive horizontal gene transfer of pAgo encoding genes, similar to 
the evolution of most prokaryotic defense genes [204,206]. The topology of the tree is 
congruent with the domain architectures of pAgo and the organization of the (predicted) 
operons containing pAgo genes (Fig. 6a, Fig. S1, Fig. S2). As shown previously [4], the tree 
can be confidently divided into two major branches: the short pAgo branch consists of 
short pAgos only, while the long pAgo branch contains all long pAgos and some short 
pAgos (for example, AfAgo). The latter variants are scattered over the long Ago branch, 
suggestive of multiple, independent truncation events [4]. Notably, long pAgos from several 
euryarchaeal species, mostly thermophiles, group with eAgos, supporting previous 
conclusions on the origin of eAgos from euryarchaeal pAgos [4,170].  
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Figure 6 | Phylogenetic trees of Argonaute proteins. a, b, Maximum-likelihood phylogenetic unrooted trees were 
built using the FastTree program [205] using a multiple alignment of conserved blocks of MID and PIWI domains. 
The same program was also used to compute bootstrap values (percentages) that are indicated for all internal 
branches. Green - Bacteria; Orange - Archaea; Purple - Eukaryota. Collapsed branches are shown as triangles of 
the corresponding color. Organisms of which the Agos are discussed in this chapter are colored red. a, 
Phylogenetic analysis of pAgos and organization of the predicted operons. We clustered 487 pAgos identified in 
RefSeq by sequence similarity (Fig. S4) and selected a non-redundant representative set (261 pAgos and 8 selected 
eAgos). Red arrows indicate two alternative roots of the pAgo tree. *, the long pAgo clade contains several short 
pAgos. **, not all eukaryotic eAgos have an intact catalytic tetrad. Domains associated with pAgos are shown as 
boxes on the right side of the tree. Homologous domains are shown by boxes of the same color or pattern. 
Abbreviations: Sir2 1 and Sir2 2 are two distinct families of the predicted Sir2-like nuclease, RE1 and RE2 are two 
distinct families of the restriction endonuclease superfamily. TIR, predicted nuclease of TIR family; Schlafen, 
predicted ATPase; APAZ, ‘analog of PAZ’ domain; Cas4, Cas4 subfamily of restriction endonuclease superfamily; 
PLD, predicted nuclease of phospholipase D superfamily. Gray boxes indicate distinct families of uncharacterized 
proteins. Short and long pAgos are not shown but are present in all operons. Slashes denote ‘and’. pAgo sequence 
alignment and uncollapsed phylogenetic tree are in Fig. S1 and Fig. S2, respectively. b, Phylogenetic analysis of a 
representative set of 177 eAgos. 1, Trypanosoma Ago family, 2, WAGO family. eAgo sequence alignment and 
uncollapsed phylogenetic tree are in Fig. S3 and S4, respectively. 
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On the basis of the conservation of the four catalytic residues, only 28% of the long pAgos 
are predicted to be catalytically active; these predicted active pAgos form a monophyletic 
group (Fig. 6a), and the encoding genes often co-occur with predicted helicases. Predicted 
catalytically inactive long pAgos often cluster in predicted operons with genes encoding 
putative nucleases (Box 3). Assuming that the ancestral pAgo was an active nuclease and 
that the primary split in the evolution of this family was the separation into short and long 
forms (Fig 6a, solid red arrow), Agos were inactivated on multiple independent occasions, 
which resulted in loss of activity in all short pAgos and several groups of long Agos, 
including a subset of eAgos. Alternatively, as the root of maximum likelihood method-
generated phylogenetic trees cannot be determined, the correct root position might be 
between the active and inactive forms (Fig. 6a, dotted red arrow); in this scenario, 
truncation of pAgo to yield the short forms would be a relatively late evolutionary event. 
 
 
Box 3 | Predicted nucleases and helicases associated with pAgos. 
Genes encoding long pAgos with incomplete catalytic sites are often clustered in predicted operons with 
genes encoding putative nucleases of the Sir2 or Mrr families, predicted to be DNA-specific nucleases, with 
different catalytic motifs [207,208,209]. Genes encoding long pAgos with intact catalytic sites occasionally 
cluster with genes encoding Cas4-like or PLD domain nucleases. Cas4 is a clustered regularly interspaced 
short palindromic repeat (CRISPR)-associated nuclease/helicase, likely involved in the adaptation step of 
CRISPR-Cas host defense [210,211], whereas phospholipase D (PLD) family nucleases are fused to a 
DNA/RNA helicase domain, a combination also found in bacterial restriction-modification systems [212]. 
Other long pAgo encoding genes are fused to genes encoding Schlafen-like ATPases, which are putative 
DNA/RNA helicases [213]. 
All genes encoding short pAgos are associated with a gene encoding the uncharacterized APAZ (Analog of 
PAZ) domain (Fig. 1, Fig. 6a). APAZ lacks detectable sequence similarity with the PAZ domain and has 
only been detected in the context of short pAgo genes, always fused to a (predicted) nuclease domain that 
may belong to the Sir2 or Mrr protein families (from different subfamilies than the ones associated with 
long pAgos) or to TIR domains [4]. The latter are predicted to possess nuclease activity [4,214] and are 
involved in bacterial virulence [215] or in eukaryotic antimicrobial and antiviral response, and in apoptosis 
[216,217,218]. In some prokaryotic genomes, the putative Sir2 nuclease is fused not only to the APAZ 
domain but also to pAgo itself (Fig. 6a). Less commonly, Sir2-APAZ domains contain an inserted Schlafen-
like ATPase domain (Sir2-Schlafen-APAZ; Fig. 6a). Moreover, some short pAgo genes cluster with Mrr-
TIR-APAZ gene fusions.  
PIWI-RE proteins are fused to an uncharacterised N-terminal domain that does not appear to be related to 
either PAZ or APAZ [203]. In many genomes, genes encoding PIWI-RE are clustered with two genes, 
encoding a DinG-like helicase and a predicted restriction endonuclease [203]. Given that DinG family 
helicases specifically act on R-loops [219], the PIWI-RE proteins have been hypothesised to function as part 
of an RNA–guided restriction system [203]. 
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Approximately 60% of the pAgos identified lack the PAZ lobe, and most of these short 
pAgos have incomplete catalytic tetrads. All genes belonging to the short pAgo branch are 
associated with a gene encoding the uncharacterized APAZ (Analog of PAZ) domain (Fig. 
1, Fig. 6a) [4]. The APAZ domain does not have detectable sequence similarity with the 
PAZ domain and has not been detected in any context other than the short pAgo 
neighborhood. The N-terminus of the APAZ domain is always fused to a (predicted) 
nuclease domain (Box 3) [4]. A highly diverged family of short pAgo derivatives, designated 
PIWI-RE after characteristic conserved arginine (R) and glutamic acid (E) residues (Fig. 1) 
[203], appears in a few major bacterial lineages. Notably, the set of genomes encoding 
PIWI-RE or pAgo show almost no overlap [203]. Similar to short pAgos, most PIWI-RE 
proteins feature a seemingly inactive PIWI lobe. PIWI-RE proteins are fused to an 
uncharacterized N-terminal domain that does not appear to be related to PAZ or APAZ 
[203]. In many genomes, PIWI-RE-encoding genes cluster with DinG-like helicases and 
predicted nucleases (Box 3), and thus the PIWI-RE proteins have been hypothesized to be 
part of an RNA–guided restriction system [203].  
 
Function of prokaryotic Argonautes 
The ability to cleave target nucleic acids in vitro has been investigated for four long pAgos 
from different branches in the Ago tree, namely TtAgo, AaAgo, MjAgo and Rhodobacter 
sphaeroides pAgo (RsAgo). TtAgo utilizes DNA guides to cleave single stranded (ss)RNA, 
ssDNA and/or double stranded (ds)DNA plasmid targets, the latter by independently 
nicking the two strands [27]. AaAgo utilizes ssDNA guides to cleave ssRNA strands, but its 
ability to cleave DNA has not been determined [164,166]. MjAgo utilizes ssDNA guides to 
cleave ssDNA strands but cannot cleave RNA targets [190]. No catalytic activity has been 
observed for RsAgo [177], but it co-occurs with a predicted nuclease in R. sphaeroides.  
 
Although the physiological functions of AaAgo and MjAgo have not yet been determined, 
both TtAgo and RsAgo play a role in host defense [27,177]. TtAgo lowers plasmid 
transformation efficiency and intracellular plasmid concentrations in T. thermophilus [27]. 
Notably, RsAgo lowers intracellular plasmid concentrations in Escherichia coli but not in R. 
sphaeroides; however, it does interfere with plasmid-encoded RNA in R. sphaeroides [177]. 
As short DNA molecules complementary to the RNA guides associate with RsAgo in vivo, a 
yet-to-be-identified nuclease has been proposed to process DNA bound by RsAgo-RNA 
complexes [177]. TtAgo and RsAgo both acquire functional guides when expressed in E. coli 
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[27,177], which suggests that guide processing is performed either by pAgo itself or by 
common host factors. TtAgo utilizes 13 to 25 nucleotide long small interfering DNA 
(siDNA) guides and appears to depend on its own catalytic site for guide loading [27], 
whereas catalytically inactive RsAgo acquires 15 to 19 nucleotide long RNA guides 
proposed to originate from degraded mRNAs [177]. Most guides acquired by TtAgo and 
RsAgo are complementary to foreign DNA, such as plasmids or insertion elements [27,177].  
 
The frequent association of homologous (predicted) nucleases with distinct catalytically 
inactive long or short pAgos (Box 3) suggests a modular organization of pAgo-centered 
defense systems, with occasional recombination between loci encoding different variants of 
these systems (Fig. 6a). In some of these pathways, the long form of pAgo is predicted to 
possess both target recognition and nuclease activities. In other cases, catalytically 
inactivated long or short pAgo might be responsible only for target recognition (using at 
least their MID and PIWI domains), whereas cleavage would be performed by other 
nucleases encoded in the same operons, which possibly physically interact with pAgo. The 
presence of additional non-nuclease genes near some genes encoding pAgos (Box 3) 
indicates the requirement for additional activities in those systems. Given that TtAgo 
requires unwinding of dsDNA targets for subsequent cleavage of each strand [27], pAgo-
associated helicases could play a role in enhancing the accessibility of dsDNA targets for 
pAgo-mediated cleavage. 
 
Evolution and function of eukaryotic Argonautes 
We also reconstructed a phylogenetic tree using a representative set of eAgos with pAgo 
sequences as an outgroup (Fig. 6b, Fig. S3, Fig. S4). In agreement with previous analyses 
[25,26], eAgos can be divided into four major families: the Trypanosoma Ago family [26], 
typified by Trypanosoma brucei; the WAGO family, typified by worm (Caenorhabditis 
elegans)-specific Agos; the Ago-like family, typified by Arabidopsis thaliana AGO1; and the 
PIWI family, typified by Drosophila melanogaster PIWI. The Ago-like and PIWI families 
are represented in several major groups of eukaryotes, indicating that at least one 
duplication of eAgo apparently antedated the last common ancestor of the extant 
eukaryotes. The other two families could have emerged as a result of additional, lineage-
specific duplications. Another protein family belonging to the PIWI-protein superfamily 
was recently identified in eukaryotes [203]. These proteins have only the MID domain and 
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an inactive PIWI domain, and are typified by Med13, a subunit of the transcription 
regulatory Mediator complex in mammals [220].  
 
The phylogenetic tree of eAgos generally follows the phylogeny of eukaryotes and, given the 
rarity of horizontal gene transfer in the evolution of eukaryotes, it appears that eAgos 
evolved solely by vertical inheritance. Thus, it has been inferred that a functional RNAi 
pathway, consisting of eAgo, Dicer and RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRP), was 
present in the last eukaryotic common ancestor, where it most likely functioned in defense 
against viruses and transposons [170]. Dicer consists of RNase III, PAZ and DExD/H 
helicase domains, all with identifiable ancestors in prokaryotes, whereas RdRP apparently 
evolved from a group of so-far uncharacterized, predicted DNA-dependent RNA 
polymerases from bacteriophages [170]. All eAgos function in larger protein networks that 
vary substantially between and within the different families, and eAgos have evolved into 
distinct players in these different networks. This diversification is the result of many 
sequence adaptations, which allows interactions with a multitude of proteins that are 
involved in guide processing, guide loading, regulating eAgo activity, or recruitment of 
additional proteins.  
 
Trypanosoma Ago family 
This eAgo family is mainly studied in T. brucei, in which long dsRNA guide precursors are 
expressed both from retrotransposons [112] and chromosomal 147 bp tandem units [113]. 
These transcripts are processed either by a cytoplasmic Dicer (TbDCL1) [115] which 
depends on TbRIF5 for activity [116], or by a nuclear Dicer (TbDCL2) [114]. The 
exonuclease TbRIF4 is essential in converting the duplex siRNAs to ssRNA guides [116]. An 
N-terminal RGG domain allows TbAGO1-guide complexes to associate with 
polyribosomes, which results in efficient cleavage of retrotransposon transcripts [117]. 
Thus, like the prokaryotic RsAgo, Trypanosoma family Agos interfere with transposon 
activity. 
 
WAGO family 
The eAgos of the nematode-specific WAGO family generally act as so-called secondary 
Agos, i.e., they are loaded with guide RNAs in response to the activity of the primary Ago 
[105]. In C. elegans, a primary Ago (for example, RDE-1 or PRG-1) is believed to recruit an 
RdRP to the targeted mRNA, which results in the synthesis of new guide RNAs, known as 
22G RNAs (22 nucleotide long guides with 5’-ppp-G), that are utilized by WAGO proteins. 
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As direct products from RdRP activity, 22G RNAs carry 5’ tri-phosphate (GTP) groups 
[46,56], and it remains unclear how the WAGO proteins can accommodate this atypical 
guide RNA feature. The WAGO proteins execute a variety of silencing mechanisms, from 
target RNA destabilization [105] to transcriptional silencing [221]. Absence of secondary 
Agos can be enough to desilence target expression [105,221], which suggests that the action 
of the primary Ago is not sufficient for silencing. A notable case has been reported in which 
a WAGO protein seems to protect against silencing activities executed by other WAGO 
proteins [110,111]. Hence, apart from adapting to various mechanisms of guide RNA 
acquisition and target silencing, eAgos seem to play a role in counteracting or fine-tuning 
silencing.  
 
Ago-like family 
Guide RNAs are typically processed and loaded into Ago-like family proteins by proteins 
such as Dicer (reviewed in [174,222]). In some cases (such as vertebrate AGO2 proteins), 
Ago-like proteins themselves perform secondary processing of preprocessed RNA hairpin 
structures, through their endonucleolytic activity [71,72]. Many Ago-like proteins use 
endogenous guide RNAs, known as microRNAs (miRNAs), to regulate gene expression, 
mainly by affecting mRNA translation elongation, acting as a road block for the ribosome, 
or by affecting polyadenylation of the mRNA by extensive interactions with 3’ untranslated 
region-processing machineries (reviewed in [59,79]). In these cases, the guide-target 
interactions are often characterized by limited, imperfect base-pairing that is incompatible 
with target RNA cleavage [77]. Thus, many eAgos act purely as sequence-specific RNA-
binding proteins, whose sole function is to counteract the translation of specific mRNAs.  
Once loaded with a guide, many Ago-like proteins function without involvement of other 
proteins. Based on the conservation of the four active site residues, ~90% of eAgos are 
predicted to be catalytically active. However, it should be noted that not all Agos having 
complete catalytic tetrads are catalytically active, as hAGO3 harbors all four residues but it 
cannot cleave targets in vitro [193,201]. Catalytically inactive hAGO1 can be activated by 
minimal changes in the active site, with the activity further enhanced by mutations in either 
the N domain [193,201] or cS7 [193,194]. These findings are compatible with a scenario in 
which an ancestral eukaryote inherited an active long pAgo, whose catalytic function was 
subsequently lost in a subset of eAgos. In plants and in some animals, Ago-like proteins use 
target RNA cleavage as a gene-regulatory mechanism [59] and have additionally been 
shown to interfere with dsRNA viruses [119,139,223,224]; the latter role is reminiscent of 
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the host defense functions of pAgos. However, in contrast to pAgos, eukaryotic Ago-like 
family proteins depend on other proteins, such as Dicer, to process guides from the viral 
dsRNA genome. Even when confronted with similar guide-target RNA interactions, the 
kinetics of binding and releasing target RNA can vary widely between different eAgos [225], 
which indicates that they have not only evolved to bind different protein-partners but also 
adapted biochemically to execute distinct functions. 
 
PIWI-like family 
The ancestral function of target cleavage is strongly conserved among the PIWI-like family 
proteins. Many PIWI-like family members use their guide RNAs, known as piRNAs, to 
control the activity of transposable elements within the germ cells of animals [95]. In 
contrast to the Ago-like proteins, animal PIWI-like proteins are loaded through a pathway 
that includes ssRNA precursors (reviewed in [173]). This process requires many different 
protein-protein and protein-RNA interactions and takes place in extremely protein- and 
RNA-rich assemblies that flank nuclear pores. In some cases, this process involves a 
nuclease from the PLD family (Box 3) [90]. In others, a member of the PIWI-like family 
itself catalyzes precursor processing. These endonucleases generate 5’-phosphorylated RNA 
fragments that are bound by a PIWI-like protein. However, not all PIWI-like proteins 
employ such mechanisms. For example, the PIWI-like proteins in ciliates, which are 
involved in sequence-specific genome rearrangements, are loaded through Dicer-dependent 
pathways [158,159]. These variations illustrate the high flexibility in molecular mechanisms 
coupled to eAgos. Some, but not all of the PIWI-like proteins display a strong preference 
for a uracil at the 5’ end of the loaded RNA, likely reflecting the presence of a nucleotide-
specificity loop [182,199], as described for some plant Agos [226]. After loading of this 
piRNA intermediate, the 3’ end of the loaded RNA is likely trimmed by an exonuclease [87], 
and then 2’-O-methylated [93].  
 
Crystal structures of the PAZ-domain of PIWI-like proteins have revealed the basis of 
preference for RNA guides with a 2’-O-methylation at their 3’ ends over those with 
unmodified 2’-OH groups [227,228]. The 2’-O-methyl modification has also been 
demonstrated in guide RNAs of some members of the Trypanosoma Argonaute and Ago-
like families, including TbAGO1, DmAGO2 and all the Agos in plants [160,161,162]. A 
common property of these eAgos is that their guides extensively pair with their target 
RNAs, resulting in release of the 3’ end of the guide RNA from the PAZ domain, and 
potentially rendering the guide RNA exposed to 3’ end-modifying activities. Indeed, in the 
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absence of 2’-O-methylation, target recognition by these Ago-like proteins results in 
exonuclease trimming, adenylation and uridylation of the guide RNA [94], which could all 
affect guide RNA stabilities [229].  
 
Discussion 
Comparison of available pAgo and eAgo structures reveals that the domain architecture 
and the functions of individual domains are conserved throughout the three domains of 
life. The MID and PIWI domains are responsible for binding and helical preordering of the 
RNA or DNA guide. Short pAgos, with only these two domains, most likely function as 
guide-mediated target binders and depend on associated nucleases (and possibly helicases) 
for target cleavage and/or unwinding. Long pAgos and eAgos additionally feature the PAZ 
domain, which binds the 3’ end of the guide, and the N domain, which plays a role in 
unwinding of the guide-passenger duplex and interferes with guide-target base pairing 
towards the 3’ end of the guide.  
 
The evolutionary journey of Argonaute proteins started in prokaryotes, through a fusion of 
a PIWI-like RNase H domain with a MID-like nucleic-acid binding domain, yielding the 
first guide-dependent short pAgo (Fig. 6). RNase H is a nearly ubiquitous nuclease that 
cleaves Okazaki fragments, the RNA strand of the DNA-RNA duplexes generated during 
replication, in all domains of life. After the RNase H-MID fusion to generate a short Ago, 
there were additional associations with distinct interaction or enzymatic domains, often as 
N terminally-fused extensions, such as N-PAZ in long pAgos, nuclease-APAZ in short 
pAgos, and a unique N-terminal domain in PIWI-RE (Fig. 1). In different pAgo clades, 
these associations engendered multiple, independent variations, which resulted in active 
and inactive variants with different guide and target specificities. So far, two mechanistic 
pAgo variants have been characterized experimentally: DNA-guided DNA interference by 
TtAgo and MjAgo, and RNA-guided DNA interference by RsAgo, an inactive pAgo variant 
associated with an uncharacterized nuclease. TtAgo binds both DNA-RNA and DNA-DNA 
guide-target duplexes in an A-form helix, which is unusual for DNA duplexes. Notably, 
RNase H cleaves DNA-RNA helixes which also adopt the A conformation, suggesting that 
TtAgo retained the ancestral preference for an A-form helix in the course of evolution. The 
guide and target specificity of Ago variants currently cannot be predicted from their amino 
acid sequence. Most of the prokaryotic MID-PIWI-containing systems likely function in 
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defense against invading DNA, whereby target cleavage is performed either by their PIWI 
domain or by co-occurring nucleases (Box 3). Given the variation of genes that cluster with 
pAgo, the functions of pAgos and partner proteins might extend beyond host defense to 
various regulatory pathways.  
 
A major step in Ago evolution appears to have been the transition from stand-alone 
proteins to multi-protein regulatory systems. Phylogenetic analyses indicate that the last 
eukaryotic common ancestor possessed not only an RNA-guided RNA-interfering Ago but 
also all other components essential for RNAi [170]. In the course of evolution, eAgos 
maintained the four domains and their respective functions (although some lost catalytic 
activity) but additionally acquired insertion segments that allowed optimization of specific 
protein-protein interactions, while maintaining the basic molecular mechanism of action. 
Thus, various eAgos evolved to interact with pathway-specific proteins, resulting in a 
variety of RNAi pathways involved in a wide range of cellular processes. The functions of 
many insertion segments are not yet known, and both structural and biochemical research 
is required to reveal their roles. Elucidation of these missing links will contribute to our 
growing understanding of the evolution, mechanism and physiology of Argonautes, and of 
the diverse defense and regulatory systems of prokaryotes and eukaryotes in which these 
proteins play crucial roles.  
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Abstract 
RNA interference is widely distributed in eukaryotes and has a variety of functions, 
including antiviral defense and gene regulation [231,232]. All RNA interference pathways 
use small single-stranded RNA (ssRNA) molecules that guide proteins of the Argonaute 
family to complementary ssRNA targets: RNA-guided RNA interference [231,232]. The role 
of prokaryotic Argonaute variants has remained elusive, although bioinformatics analysis 
has suggested their involvement in host defense [4]. Here we demonstrate that Argonaute 
of the bacterium Thermus thermophilus (TtAgo) acts as a barrier for the uptake and 
propagation of foreign DNA. In vivo, TtAgo is loaded with 5’-phosphorylated DNA guides, 
13-25 nucleotides in length, that are mostly plasmid derived and have a strong bias for a 5’-
end deoxycytidine. These small interfering DNAs guide TtAgo to cleave complementary 
DNA strands. Hence, despite structural homology to its eukaryotic counterparts, TtAgo 
functions in host defense by DNA-guided DNA interference.  
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Results 
TtAgo interferes with plasmid DNA transformation and propagation 
To elucidate the physiological role of Ago in prokaryotes, we studied the Argonaute protein 
from T. thermophilus. Comparison of the ago genes of the type strain HB27 [233,234] and a 
derivative with enhanced competence (HB27EC; Fig. 1a, Fig. S1), revealed that an insertion 
sequence (ISTth7) [235] disrupts ago in HB27EC. In line with a role of TtAgo in reducing 
competence, a generated Δago mutant (HB27Δago; Fig. 1a) has a natural transformation 
efficiency that is a factor of ten higher than the wild-type HB27 (P<0.02; Fig. 1b). 
Complementation of the knockout strain with ago (HB27Δago::sago (HB27Δago 
complemented with a strep(II)-tag-ago gene fusion insert); Fig. 1a, b) almost completely 
restores the wild-type phenotype.  
 
Figure 1 | TtAgo interferes with 
plasmid DNA. a, Overview of ago 
gene loci of T. thermophilus strains: 
HB27 (wild-type), HB27EC 
(spontaneous derivative with 
enhanced competence), HB27Δago 
(knockout), and HB27Δago::sago 
(HB27Δago complemented with a 
strep(II)-tag-ago gene fusion 
insert). b, Transformation 
efficiency of T. thermophilus 
strains on transformation with the 
plasmid pMHPnqosGFP (Table 
S5). Error bars indicate standard 
deviations of biological duplicates. 
c, Yield of pMHPnqosGFP plasmid 
mini preparation of HB27 and 
HB27Δago. Error bars indicate 
standard deviations of biological 
triplicates. d, Plasmid content of 
total DNA purified from 
HB27Δago relative to that from 
HB27, as quantified by Genetools 
(Syngene) after resolving the DNA 
on a 0.8% agarose gel. Error bars 
indicate standard deviations of 
biological triplicates. 
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Moreover, isolation of plasmid and total DNA from the wild-type and the ago knockout 
strains revealed lower plasmid yields from the wild-type strain, indicating that TtAgo 
reduces the intracellular plasmid concentration (P<0.02, Fig. 1c; P<0.02, Fig. 1d). 
 
We performed transcriptome analysis of HB27 and HB27Δago to determine if TtAgo-
mediated interference proceeds directly by targeting plasmid DNA, or indirectly by 
regulating gene expression. Although the comparison revealed pleiotropic changes in gene 
expression (Fig. S2), we did not observe substantial differential expression of genes 
involved in plasmid uptake or host defense (Table S1). Hence, the RNA sequencing (RNA-
seq) analysis suggests that TtAgo does not influence plasmid uptake and plasmid copy 
number at the level of transcriptional control.  
 
5’-phosphorylated single stranded DNA guides co-purify with TtAgo 
We therefore studied whether TtAgo interacts with plasmid DNA. In agreement with the 
RNA-seq analysis (Fig. S2), affinity-purified TtAgo expressed from the chromosome of 
HB27Δago::sago could be detected by protein mass spectrometry (Table S2). Unfortunately, 
molecular analysis of TtAgo expressed in T. thermophilus was hampered by the low TtAgo 
yield, and attempts to overexpress TtAgo in T. thermophilus from a plasmid were 
unsuccessful.  
 
By contrast, expression of Strep(II)-tagged TtAgo (Fig. 2a) in Escherichia coli was successful 
when performed at 20 °C. Under these conditions, TtAgo has no effect on plasmid content 
(Fig. S1b). Analysis of co-purified nucleic acids revealed that TtAgo-associated RNA (10 to 
150 nucleotides) is preferentially 32P-labeled in a polynucleotide kinase (PNK) forward 
reaction, indicating the presence of 5’ hydroxyl groups (Fig. S1c). By contrast, co-purified 
DNA has a more defined length (13 to 25 nucleotides), and is preferentially labeled in a 
PNK exchange reaction, indicating phosphorylated 5’ ends (Fig. 2b). A 5’ phosphate group 
is a general feature of Ago guides [18,168].  
 
Whereas eukaryotic Ago proteins exclusively use ssRNA guides, some prokaryotic 
Argonautes have a higher affinity for single stranded DNA (ssDNA) guides [164,236]. 
Moreover, the characteristics of the small DNAs that associate with TtAgo in vivo are in 
agreement with previously described in vitro guide requirements [167,168,169]. TtAgo 
catalyzes cleavage of ssDNA targets in vitro when supplied with complementary 5’-
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phosphorylated 21-nucleotide ssDNA guides, but not when supplied with analogous ssRNA 
guides (Fig. S3) [167,168,169]. During isolation of an active site double mutant TtAgoDM 
(TtAgoD478A,D546A; Fig. 2a), only RNAs co-purify (10 to 150 nucleotides; Fig. S1c). This 
suggests that active site residues are involved in processing and/or binding of the ssDNA 
molecules. 
 
 
Figure 2 | TtAgo guides are 5’-phosphorylated DNA molecules. a, Schematic representation of TtAgo and 
TtAgoDM proteins used for all experiments (N, PAZ, MID, and PIWI are structural domains, L1 and L2 are 
linkers). The amino-terminal Strep(II)-tag is indicated as a black square. b, Co-purified nucleic acids from TtAgo 
and TtAgoDM are labeled with [γ-32P] ATP after phosphate exchange by PNK from bacteriophage T4, and treated 
with enzymes as indicated. M: custom ssDNA marker. nt: nucleotides. c, Length distribution of unique ssDNA 
sequences co-purified with TtAgo. d, Nucleotide composition of unique ssDNA sequences co-purified with TtAgo. 
e, Unique reads of TtAgo co-purified ssDNA molecules mapped on the TtAgo expression vector pWUR702. 
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TtAgo preferentially acquires DNA guides targeting plasmid DNA 
Cloning and sequencing of TtAgo-bound DNA molecules resulted in 70.6 million 
sequences of which 65% can be mapped on the TtAgo expression plasmid pWUR702, 3% 
on plasmid pRARE, and 32% on the chromosome of E. coli K12 (Table S3). Remarkably, 
when normalized for the DNA content in each cell, TtAgo predominantly co-purifies with 
guides complementary to pWUR702 and pRARE (approximately 54 and 8.8 times more 
frequently, respectively), rather than with guides complementary to the E. coli K12 
chromosome (Table S3). More detailed analysis of unique guide sequences revealed two 
populations of DNA guides: one is 15-nucleotides long, and the other ranging from 13 to 25 
nucleotides (Fig. 2c). No obvious bias towards specific regions of the plasmids or the 
chromosome was detected: the guides target coding and non-coding regions on both 
strands independent of GC content (Fig. 2e). Some guides map on one of the plasmids as 
well as on the chromosome of E. coli (for example, on lacI and proL). The fact that these 
guides do not seem to be under-represented compared to other plasmid targeting guides 
indicates that there is no selection against chromosome-targeting guides, but rather that the 
differential guide loading (Table S3) is a result of preferential acquisition of guides from 
plasmids. Interestingly, 89% of the DNA guides have a deoxycytidine (dC) at the first 
position at the 5’ end and 72% have a deoxyadenosine (dA) at the second position (Fig. 2d). 
Despite this bias, identical TtAgo cleavage activities are observed with DNA guides 
containing a 5’ dC, dT, dA or dG (Fig. S4a-d). The 5’ dC preference may result from 
specific guide processing, or from preferential 5’ nucleoside selection by TtAgo. A bias for 
specific 5’ nucleosides also occurs in certain eukaryotic Ago proteins [182,199].  
 
We performed activity assay to investigate whether the in vivo plasmid-derived ssDNA are 
functional guides that enable TtAgo to cleave double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) targets 
(expression plasmid pWUR702). Purified TtAgo linearizes or nicks pWUR702, resulting in 
linear or open circular plasmid DNA, respectively (Fig. 3a, lane 4). whereas TtAgoDM does 
not show this activity (Fig. 3a, lane 3). The cleavage activity of TtAgo is strongly 
temperature dependent: while ssDNA is cleaved at temperatures ≥20 °C, plasmid DNA is 
only cleaved at temperatures ≥65 °C (Fig. S4e, f). This agrees with the observation that 
during TtAgo expression in E. coli at 20 °C, plasmid concentrations are not decreased (Fig. 
S1b). Purified TtAgo is unable to cleave plasmid that have no sequence similarity to 
pWUR702 or pRARE (for example pWUR708; Fig. 3b, lane 4). However, when supplied 
with two synthetic 5’-phosphorylated ssDNA guides that target both strands of the plasmid 
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at the same locus (Fig. 4b), TtAgo was able to linearize or nick pWUR708 (Fig. 3b, lane 8). 
These findings, together with the guide sequence data, indicate that the in vivo acquired 
DNA molecules guide TtAgo to cleave complementary DNA targets. We propose to refer to 
these guides of TtAgo as small interfering DNAs (siDNAs). 
 
Figure 3 | TtAgo cleaves 
plasmids complementary 
to its guides. Untreated 
target plasmid (lane 1, 5), 
plasmid incubated at 75 
°C in absence of proteins 
(lane 2, 6), or in presence 
of TtAgoDM (lane 3, 7) or 
TtAgo (lane 4, 8) purified 
from E. coli, resolved on 
0.8% agarose gels. M1: 1kb 
GeneRuler marker 
(Fermentas). M2: 
linearized and untreated 
target plasmid. OC: open 
circular. LIN: linear. SC: 
supercoiled plasmid. a, 
TtAgo expression vector 
pWUR702. b, Target 
plasmid pWUR708, which 
shares no sequence identity with expression vector pWUR702 or pRARE. Additionally, synthetic (Syn.) ssDNA 
guides were added to the reactions with pWUR708 (lane 5-8).  
 
To gain insight in the molecular mechanism of dsDNA cleavage by TtAgo, we performed 
additional in vitro plasmid cleavage assays using purified TtAgo loaded with synthetic 
siDNAs. Negatively supercoiled plasmids (isolated from E. coli) were used since at least 95% 
of all plasmids isolated from T. thermophilus have a negatively supercoiled topology 
[237,238]. Negative supercoiling facilitates melting of the DNA duplex, especially at 
elevated temperatures [239,240,241]. Target plasmids pWUR704 and pWUR705 are 
identical except for the flanking regions of the target site (AT-rich or GC-rich; Fig. 4a). 
Both plasmids share no sequence similarity with TtAgo expression plasmid pWUR702, and 
they are not cleaved by TtAgo unless complementary siDNAs are added (Fig. 4c). When 
supplied with a single 21-nucleotide siDNA, TtAgo nicks the negatively supercoiled 
plasmid (Fig. 4c, lanes 3, 4), and when supplied with a mixture of two 21-nucleotide 
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siDNAs that target both DNA strands at the same locus, TtAgo linearizes the plasmid (Fig. 
4b, c, lane 5). Both nicking and dsDNA cleavage are more efficient when the target 
sequence is flanked by AT-rich regions (Fig. 4a, c, and Fig. S5a, b). Interestingly, the same 
TtAgo-siDNA complexes are not able to cleave linearized plasmids (Fig. S5c, d). This 
suggests that cleavage of dsDNA by TtAgo depends on the negatively supercoiled topology 
of the target DNA. 
 
Figure 4 | TtAgo cleaves 
plasmids by nicking two 
strands. a, Plasmids 
pWUR704 and pWUR705 
contain a 98 bp target region 
with a GC content of 17% or 
59%, respectively, as indicated 
in blue (for details, see Fig. 
S5a, b). b, Part of the 
pWUR704 and pWUR705 
target site (indicated in blue) 
and complementary ssDNA 
guides used in this experiment 
(indicated in red). Black 
triangles indicate predicted 
cleavage sites. c, 0.8% agarose 
gels loaded with pWUR704 
and pWUR705 plasmids 
which were incubated without 
proteins (lane 1), or with 
TtAgo (lane 2), TtAgo-
forward (FW) guide complex (lane 3), TtAgo-reverse (RV) guide complex (lane 4), or TtAgo-FW and TtAgo-RV 
guide complexes. M1: open circular and linear pWUR704 or pWUR705. OC: open circular. LIN: linear. SC: 
supercoiled plasmid. M2: 1kb GeneRuler marker (Fermentas).  
 
Subsequent analysis revealed that the TtAgo-siDNA complex is able to linearize a relaxed, 
nicked plasmid if its target site is directly opposite the first nick (Fig. S5e). If the nicked site 
is located further away (33 bp) from the target site, linearization of the nicked plasmid 
occurs only if the target region is AT-rich (Fig. S5f, g). Thus, although the negatively 
supercoiled topology of the plasmid is lost after the primary nick, the nick facilitates local 
melting of the dsDNA (especially in AT-rich DNA), which allows TtAgo-siDNA complexes 
to nick the second strand, resulting in a dsDNA break. Like eukaryotic Ago proteins [242], 
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the TtAgo-siDNA complex cleaves a phosphate ester bond between the target nucleotides 
that base pair with guide nucleotides 10 and 11 [176]. Sequence analysis of a cleaved 
dsDNA target (Fig. S5h) demonstrated that dsDNA breaks also result from nicking both 
strands at the canonical Ago cleavage site. 
 
While the manuscript described in this chapter was under revision, a characterization of a 
prokaryotic Argonaute protein from Rhodobacter sphaeroides (RsAgo) was published [177]. 
Despite similarities in the overall domain architecture of TtAgo and RsAgo, there are major 
functional differences between these proteins. RsAgo acquires mRNA-derived RNA guides 
with a 5’ uridine (U), while TtAgo acquires DNA guides with a 5’ dC. In both proteins, 
guides complementary to plasmids are overrepresented. However, RsAgo lacks a functional 
catalytic site and functions by target-binding alone. TtAgo, on the other hand, harbors a 
functional catalytic site allowing cleavage of both single- and double-stranded targets.  
 
Discussion 
On the basis of our findings, we propose a model for DNA interference by TtAgo. Upon 
entry of plasmid DNA into the cell, TtAgo acquires siDNA guides (13 to 25 nucleotides in 
length) from the invader. Although the mechanism of guide acquisition by TtAgo is 
unknown, the requirement of an intact catalytic site suggests involvement of the nuclease 
itself. TtAgo is loaded with siDNAs that are preferentially derived from plasmids; as such, 
single guides may allow for neutralization of multi-copy invaders. Combining our in vivo 
and in vitro data, we speculate that TtAgo uses siDNA guides to specifically cleave ssDNA 
targets, such as DNA taken up by the natural competence system [234] or replication 
intermediates. The siDNA-TtAgo ribonucleoprotein complex also targets negatively 
supercoiled dsDNA, which results in plasmid nicking. Especially in case of plasmid DNA, 
single strand breaks will result in loss of the supercoiled topology, and as such in decreased 
transcription levels [243]. Furthermore, if the nick-site is located in an AT-rich region, 
TtAgo loaded with an siDNA that targets the opposite strand may generate a dsDNA break, 
potentially leading to degradation of the plasmid by other nucleases. The observation that 
invading DNA elements generally have a lower GC content than their host [244], may 
contribute to the self/non-self discrimination by TtAgo. Whereas the eukaryotic Ago 
protein is a key component of sophisticated multi-enzyme systems for RNA-guided RNA 
interference, we reveal the biochemical activity and functional importance of an 
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evolutionary related enzyme in prokaryotes that protects its host against mobile genetic 
elements through DNA-guided DNA interference.  
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Experimental procedures 
Strains 
For in vivo experiments, T. thermophilus HB27 (ATCC BAA-163 / DSM 7039 / NBRC 
101085) was used, which is referred to in this chapter as HB27 or wild type. Furthermore, 
HB27EC, and two genomic variants of the HB27 strain, HB27Δago (knockout strain) and 
HB27Δago::sago (knockout strain complemented with strep(II)-tag-ago fusion and 
kanamycin resistance marker insert), were used (Fig. 1, Table S4). 
 
Genomic Mutants 
HB27 genomic DNA including megaplasmid pTT27 was purified using the FastDNA SPIN 
Kit for Soil (MP biomedicals). The genomic regions directly upstream (1kb) and 
downstream (2.4kb) of the ago gene (TT_P0026) were PCR amplified from T. thermophilus 
HB27 genomic DNA. These genomic regions contained pTT27 base pair positions 26047-
25061 (upstream sequence) and 22996-20583 (downstream sequence). The amplified DNA 
was cloned into the pUC18 vector (Table S5) and the insert was transferred to pK18 [245] 
to generate pWUR701 (Table S5). Strain HB27 was grown to an OD600 nm of 0.4 in TTH-
medium (0.8% (w/v) bacto-tryptone, 0.4% (w/v) yeast extract, 51.3 mM NaCl, pH to 7.5 
with NaOH, dissolved in mineral water (Evian)). 0.5 ml of the culture was transferred to a 
new tube and naturally transformed by addition of 1 μg plasmid pWUR701. The culture 
was incubated o/n in a shaker incubator at 65 °C and plated on TTH plates with 30 μg ml-1 
kanamycin. Cells were repetitively streaked on non-selective TTH plates and grown in non-
selective TTH-medium until kanamycinR was lost. Genomic DNA of kanamycinS cells was 
purified using the FastDNA SPIN Kit for Soil (MP biomedicals) and loss of the ago gene 
was confirmed by PCR-amplification of genomic DNA and sequencing of the target region. 
This strain is named HB27Δago (Fig. 1), or knockout strain.  
 
The genes encoding Strep(II)-tagged TtAgo protein and kanamycinR marker with upstream 
pSLPa promoter were PCR amplified from pWUR627 and pMK184 [246], respectively 
(Table S5). PCR products were cloned into pWUR676 (Table S5). HindIII-linearized 
pWUR676 was used to transform strain HB27Δago as described earlier. This strain is 
named HB27Δago::sago (Fig. 1). Genomic DNA was purified using the FastDNA SPIN Kit 
for Soil (MP biomedicals) and insertion of the sago-kanamycinR cassette was confirmed by 
PCR-amplification from genomic DNA and sequencing of the target region. 
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Transformations 
T. thermophilus strains were cultivated in TTH-medium in a 65 °C shaker incubator until 
an OD600 nm of 0.4 was reached. The culture was diluted 1:1 in pre-warmed TTH medium 
and incubated for another hour at 65 °C. 0.5 ml of the culture was transferred to a new tube 
which was incubated at 65 °C for 30 min. 100 ng of plasmid pMK184 or pMHPnqosGFP 
was added and the mixture was incubated for 4 h at 65 °C without shaking, after which it 
was serial diluted and plated on TTH plates (TTH-medium solidified with 1.5% agar) and 
on selective TTH plates (TTH plates supplied with 50 μg ml-1 kanamycin or 100 μg ml-1 
hygromycin). After 48 h of incubation at 65 °C colonies were counted. Competence was 
determined as the amount of kanamycinR or hygromycinR colony forming units (c.f.u.; 
counted on selective plates) per μg DNA, divided by total c.f.u. (counted on non-selective 
plates). To show relative competence, HB27 wild-type transformation efficiency was set to 1 
while other strain their competences were normalized against this number. 
 
DNA purification 
For plasmid purification, pMKPnqosGFP and pMHPnqosGFP (Table S5) harboring T. 
thermophilus HB27 and HB27Δago strains were cultivated in triplicates in TTH medium 
supplied with 30 ng μl-1 kanamycin or 100 ng μl-1 hygromycin. Five OD600 nm units of each 
overnight culture were harvested and plasmids were isolated with the Fermentas GeneJET 
plasmid Miniprep Kit (Thermo Scientific) according to the manual provided by the 
manufacturer and quantified using a NanoDrop ND1000 spectrophotometer. For complete 
DNA (containing both genomic and plasmid DNA) purification, pMKPnqosGFP and 
pMHPnqosGFP (Table S5) harboring T. thermophilus HB27 and HB27Δago cultures were 
cultivated in triplicates to an OD600 nm of 0.5. One OD600 nm unit was harvested and complete 
DNA was isolated using the JGI ‘bacterial genomic DNA isolation using CTAB’ protocol. 
2.5 μg DNA of each purification was resolved on 0.8% agarose gels and stained with SYBR 
Safe Nucleic Acid Stain (Invitrogen), visualized using a G:BOX Chemi imager and analyzed 
using GeneTools analysis software (Syngene). 
 
RNA sequencing 
Triplicate T. thermophilus strains were cultivated in 20 ml TTH medium in a 65 °C shaker 
incubator overnight. Cultures were diluted 1/100 and grown to an OD600 nm of 0.5, after 
which cells were harvested by centrifugation. After harvesting, RNA was purified using 
mirVana RNA isolation kit (Ambion) according to the instructions provided by the 
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manufacturer. Biological triplicates of purified RNA were sequenced by BaseClear BV by 
Illumina sequencing. Reads were mapped on genomes and plasmid using Rockhopper 
[247], but rather than using the programs calculated expression rates and significance, the 
percentage of raw counts mapped on each gene were normalized against the total number 
of raw counts mapped on the genome. Variance in expression was calculated by dividing 
the average of the triplicate normalized counts mapped on single genes in strain HB27 by 
the average of the triplicate normalized counts mapped on the same gene in strain B27Δago.  
 
TtAgo expression and purification from E. coli KRX 
The ago gene was PCR amplified from Thermus thermophilus (ATCC 27634) genomic DNA 
(gene TTHB0068, base positions on pTT27: 61573-59516), and directionally cloned into a 
pET-52b(+) expression vector (pWUR627; Table S5). By introduction of mutations 
according to the QuikChange Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit instruction manual 
(Stratagene), pWUR642 was generated (Table S5). The inserts of pWUR627 and pWUR642 
were PCR amplified and ligated into pCDF-1b (pWUR702 and pWUR703; Table S5). 
These plasmids were transformed into E. coli KRX (Promega) simultaneously with pRARE 
(Novagen), purified from E. coli Rosetta DE3 (Novagen).  
 
Strains were cultivated in LB medium containing the corresponding antibiotics (50 μg ml-1 
streptomycin, 34 μg ml-1 chloramphenicol) in a shaker incubator at 37 °C. When the culture 
reached an OD600 nm of 0.7-0.8, cells were cold-shocked by incubation in an ice bath for 15 
min. Expression was induced by adding isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactoside (IPTG) and L-
Rhamnose to a final concentration of 1 mM and 0.1% (w/v), respectively, and expression 
was continued for 16 h in a shaker incubator at 20 °C. Cells were harvested by 
centrifugation.  
 
For plasmid quantification, plasmids were isolated from 5 OD600 nm units of harvested cells 
using the Fermentas GeneJET plasmid Miniprep Kit (Thermo Scientific) according to the 
manual provided by the manufacturer and quantified using a NanoDrop ND1000 
spectrophotometer.  
 
For TtAgo purification, harvested cells were resuspended in Buffer I (20 mM Tris/HCl pH 
8, 1 M NaCl, supplied with either 2 mM MnCl2 or 2 mM MgCl2), and disrupted using a 
French pressure cell. Expressed proteins have an N-terminal Strep(II)-tag and were isolated 
using Strep-Tactin affinity chromatography (IBA) with an adapted protocol. Before loading 
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of the cell-free extract, columns were equilibrated in Buffer I. After loading, columns were 
washed with 9 column volumes of Buffer I and with 9 column volumes of Buffer II (20 mM 
Tris/HCl pH 8, 0.5 M NaCl, supplied with 2 mM MnCl2). Proteins were eluted in Buffer III 
(Buffer II supplemented with 2.5 mM d-Desthiobiotin (Sigma-Aldrich)). For purification of 
TtAgo used in Mn/Mg gradient experiments, no Mn or Mg was added to purification 
buffers. For other activity assays, MnCl2 or MgCl2 was added to all buffers at a final 
concentration of 0.5 mM.  
 
TtAgo purification from T. thermophilus 
HB27Δago::sago was cultivated in TTH medium supplemented with 30 μg ml-1 kanamycin 
at 65 °C. After overnight growth, cells were harvested and TtAgo was purified as described 
above. After purification, elution fractions were resolved on SDS-PAGE gels and purified 
proteins were stained using Coomassie brilliant blue stain. A band corresponding to the 
region with the molecular weight of TtAgo (75-80 kDa) was excised from the gel and 
subjected to in-gel digestion using a Perkin Elmer Janus Automated Workstation. Peptide 
mixtures were injected onto a nanoACQUITY UPLC (Waters Corporation) coupled to a 
LTQ-Orbitap XL (Thermo Fisher Scientific) via an Advion Biosciences Nanomate. Peptides 
were eluted over a 30 min gradient (5-40 % ACN). MaxQuant (v1.4.1.2) and its embedded 
Andromeda search engine were used to search the data against a database containing 
Thermus thermophilus sequences extracted from Uniprot (8 August 2013). Methionine 
oxidation was used as a variable modification and a maximum of 2 missed trypsin cleavages 
were allowed. Peptide and protein posterior error probabilities (PEP) were calculated using 
the Target-Decoy using the revert scheme. The light version of intensity based absolute 
quantification (iBAQ) was used to rank the identified proteins by estimated relative 
abundance. 
 
Guide co-purification and sequencing 
Proteinase K (Ambion) and CaCl2 (final concentration 5 mM) were added to purified 
proteins and samples were incubated for 1 h at 37 °C. Nucleic acids were separated from 
protein content using Roti phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol pH 7.5-8.0 (Carl Roth 
GmbH) and further purified by ethanol precipitation. Precipitation was performed 
overnight at -20 °C in the presence of linear polymerized acrylamide as carrier. Purified 
nucleic acids were [γ-32P] ATP labeled with T4 PNK (Fermentas) in exchange- or forward-
labeling reactions and thereafter separated from free [γ-32P] ATP using a Sephadex G-25 
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column (GE). Labeled nucleic acids were incubated with nucleases (DNase-free RNase A 
(Fermentas), RQ1 RNase-free DNase I (Promega) or P1 nuclease (Sigma)) for 1 h at 37 °C. 
After nuclease treatment, samples were mixed with Loading Buffer (95% (deionized) 
formamide, 5 mM EDTA, 0.025% SDS, 0.025% Bromophenol blue, and 0.025% xylene 
cyanol), heated for 5 min at 95 °C and resolved on 15% or 20% denaturing polyacrylamide 
gels. Radioactivity was captured from gels using phosphor screens. Nucleic acids were 
purified from TtAgo and treated with RNase A, as described above. The small 5’-
phosphorylated DNA molecules were poly-adenylated at their 3’ end using recombinant 
terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase (TdT, Invitrogen), according to the instructions of 
the manufacturer. After purification of the product using the QIAquick nucleotide removal 
kit (Qiagen), 5’-phosphorylated and 3’-polyadenylated products were ligated to the 3’ end of 
oligonucleotide BG4409 (Table S4) using T4 RNA ligase (Ambion), according to the 
instructions of the manufacturer. After purification of the product using the QIAquick 
nucleotide removal kit (Qiagen), the product was PCR amplified using primers BG4409 and 
BG4436 (anchored poly-T primer (partially degenerate), Table S4). The PCR amplification 
product was gel purified using the GeneJET gel extraction kit (Fermentas) and sent for 
sequencing by Imagif, Plateforme de Séquençage à Haut Débit by Illumina sequencing with 
an adapted RNA-seq protocol. Sequences were analyzed with FastQC software (Babraham 
Bioinformatics). After mapping on genome and plasmids, duplicate reads were removed 
using SAMtools software [248], to exclude a bias for preferentially PCR amplified reads in 
downstream analysis. Unique read datasets were re-analyzed with FastQC software and 
remapped on genome and plasmid DNA using Tablet software (James Hutton Institute) 
[249].  
 
DNA guides and targets 
The sequence of guide BG3466 is based on let-7 miRNA, and has been used before in 
experiments performed with TtAgo [167,168,169], whereas the sequence of guide BG4017 is 
based on the reverse complementary sequence of let-7 miRNA (Table S4). Both guides have 
a 5’ phosphate, are 21-nucleotides long and have been PAGE purified after synthesis. 
Oligonucleotides BG4262-BG4265 (Table S4) were used in activity assays as ssDNA target 
or mixed together with 2X STE buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8, 100 mM NaCl, 2 mM 
EDTA) in a 1:1:2 ratio (BG4262:BG4263:2X STE or BG4264:BG4265:2X STE) and 
incubated at 95 °C for 5 min. Samples were cooled down to room temperature (20 °C). 
Annealed oligonucleotides were used as inserts for plasmid pWUR677 (generated from 
pFU98) [250] to generate pWUR704 and pWUR705. For experiments with nicked and 
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linearized targets, pWUR704 and pWUR705 were treated with Nb.BsmI or SpeI, 
respectively. Plasmid pWUR708 was generated as pWUR704 and pWUR705 but with 
annealed BG3467 and BG3468 oligonucleotides as insert.  
 
Activity assays 
Purified TtAgo, ssDNA or ssRNA guides, and ssDNA targets (Table S4) were mixed in 
5:1:1 ratio (TtAgo:guide:target) in 2X Reaction Buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8, 250 mM 
NaCl supplied with varying concentrations of MnCl2 or MgCl2). Reaction mixtures were 
incubated 1 h at 75 °C. Reactions were stopped by the addition of Loading Buffer and 
heated for 5 min at 95 °C before the samples were resolved on 15% or 20% denaturing 
polyacrylamide gels. Gels were stained using SYBR gold Nucleic Acid Gel Stain (Invitrogen) 
and nucleic acids were visualized using a G:BOX Chemi imager (Syngene). Because DNA-
guided cleavage of ssDNA is observed in the presence of 5-10 μM Mn2+ (Fig. S5j), but 
comparable cleavage levels are observed in the presence of Mg2+ only at 10-fold higher 
concentrations (Fig. S5j), all activity assays are performed in the presence of 0.5 mM 
MnCl2.  
 
Purified TtAgo, ssDNA guides and plasmid targets were mixed in a 25:5:1 ratio 
(TtAgo:guide:target) in 2X Reaction Buffer supplemented with 0.5 mM MnCl2. Samples 
were incubated for 16 h at 75 °C. Reactions were stopped by adding Proteinase K solution 
(Ambion) and CaCl2 (final concentration 5 mM) and samples were incubated for 1 h at  
65 °C. Samples were mixed with 6X loading dye (Fermentas) before they were resolved on 
0.8% agarose gels. Agarose gels were stained with SYBR safe or SYBR gold Nucleic Acid Gel 
Stain (Invitrogen) and nucleic acids were visualized using a G:BOX Chemi imager 
(Syngene). 
 
Plasmid pWUR704 was linearized with TtAgo-siDNA complexes as described earlier. The 
DNA was purified from the activity assay sample by PCI extraction followed by ethanol 
precipitation. Purified DNA was cut either by XbaI or by NheI. Restriction site overhangs 
were filled in with Klenow Fragment (Thermo Scientific) according to the manual provided 
by the manufacturer. Blunt-end linear plasmid was closed by T4 ligase ligation according to 
the manual provided by the manufacturer (Thermo Scientific). Ligated plasmids were 
treated with HindIII (in the case of the XbaI-treated plasmids) or SalI (in the case of NheI-
treated plasmids) to eliminate possible background of the original plasmid. Plasmids were 
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transformed to NEB 5-α E. coli competent cells (New England Biolabs) according to the 
manual provided by the manufacturer. Colonies were picked, grown overnight in LB 
medium at 37 °C and miniprepped with the Fermentas GeneJET Plasmid Miniprep Kit 
(Thermo Scientific). Purified plasmids were sent to GATC Biotech (Germany) for target 
site sequencing.  
 
Statistical analysis 
All P values stated in this chapter are calculated by a two-tailed distributed two-sample t-
test assuming equal variances. For the calculation of P-values of the transformation 
efficiencies, competence (calculated as described above) from biological duplicates of each 
strain was used as input. For the calculation of P values of plasmid purification, plasmid 
DNA yield of biological triplicates of each strain were used as input. For the calculation of P 
values of plasmid DNA content of complete DNA purification, plasmid DNA content of 
biological triplicates of each strain were used as input. For the calculation of P values of 
differences in expression levels of specific genes, normalized raw mapped counts of 
biological triplicates of each strain were used as input. All P values calculated are considered 
to be significant as for all calculations P<0.02. 
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Supplementary Figures and Tables 
 
Figure S1 | Analysis of TtAgo in T. 
thermophilus and E. coli. a, TtAgo 
decreases plasmid transformation 
efficiency of T. thermophilus. 
Transformation efficiency of different 
ago mutant strains relative to the 
transformation efficiency of wild-type 
strain HB27. HB27EC is an HB27 
mutant selected for high competence, 
and HB27Δago is an ago gene 
knockout strain (Fig. 1a). Strains were 
transformed with plasmid pMK184 
(Table S5). Transformations were 
performed in biological duplicates for 
each strain. Error bars indicate 
standard deviations. b, Effect on 
TtAgo expression on plasmid content 
in E. coli KRX. TtAgo and TtAgoDM 
were expressed in E. coli KRX from 
plasmid pWUR702 and pWUR703. 
Plasmids were purified from biological 
triplicate cultures in which expression 
was induced (+) or not induced (-). 
Compared with TtAgoDM expression, 
TtAgo expression in E. coli KRX does 
not lead to reduced plasmid content. 
Changes in plasmid yield between 
induced and not induced cultures 
probably originate from protein 
expression energy costs. Error bars 
indicate standard deviations. c, 10-
150-nucleotide (nt) RNA with 5’-OH 
group co-purified with TtAgo and 
TtAgoDM. Nucleic acids are 
phosphorylated in a T4 PNK forward 
reaction (5’-OH groups, and to a lesser 
extend 5’-P groups, are labeled) using 
[γ-32P] ATP, and resolved on 15% 
denaturing polyacrylamide gels. Nucleic acids were not treated (lane 1, 5), RNase A treated lanes 2, 6), DNase I 
treated (lane 3, 7) or Nuclease P1 treated (lane 4, 8).  
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Figure S2 | Change in transcription of T. thermophilus genes after ago gene knockout. a, b, RNA-seq analysis 
was performed on biological triplicates for each strain. Change in gene expression of genes encoded on the 
chromosome (panel a) or on the megaplasmid (panel b) is shown as the log2 of the fold difference in expression of 
the average of normalized mapped reads on that gene in HB27Δago compared average of normalized mapped 
reads on that gene in HB27. c, Genes or operons containing genes with a log2 expression change larger than 2 or -2. 
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Figure S3 | TtAgo cleaves ssDNA using ssDNA guides. a, 21-nucleotide (nt) DNA and RNA guides are 
complementary to the 45-nucleotide DNA targets. Predicted cleavage positions are indicated with a black triangle. 
b, 20% denaturing polyacrylamide gel loaded with samples in which TtAgo and TtAgoDM were provided with an 
RNA or an DNA guide to cleave a 45 nucleotide ssDNA target. c, 21-nucleotide RV and FW DNA guides are 
complementary to the 98-nucleotide ssDNA targets. Predicted cleavage positions are indicated with a black 
triangle. d, 98-nucleotide ssDNA targets are incubated with TtAgo and TtAgoDM provided with complementary 
and non-complementary DNA guides and resolved on 15% denaturing polyacrylamide gels. 
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 Figure S4 | Effect of variation of the 5’-end deoxynucleoside of the siDNA and the effect of temperature on 
TtAgo cleavage efficiency. a-d, Cleavage of 98-nucleotide ssDNA target (Fig. S3c) by TtAgo loaded with 
complementary siDNAs containing a different 5’ deoxynucleoside, as shown in red. The concentrations of each 
siDNA were varied (indicated on top of the gels). Products of the reaction were resolved on 15% denaturing 
polyacrylamide gels. e, f, TtAgo Expression plasmid pWUR702 (e; no guides added) and pWUR708 plasmid (f; 
FW and RV guides added), incubated with TtAgo and TtAgoDM at different temperatures, resolved on 0.8% 
agarose gels. M1: 1kb GeneRuler marker (Fermentas). OC: open circular, LIN: linear, SC: supercoiled. g, 98-
nucleotide RV target cleavage (FW guide added) incubated with TtAgo and TtAgoDM at different temperatures, 
resolved on a 15% denaturing acrylamide gel. M2: O’RangeRuler 5 bp DNA Ladder (Thermo Scientific).  
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Figure S5 | Activity analyses of TtAgo. a, b, AT-rich (17% GC) insert of pWUR704 (panel a) and GC-rich insert 
(59% GC) of pWUR705 (panel b). The target sequence is boxed. Restriction sites HindIII and BsmI are indicated 
in gray. Sequences are displayed in 3’-5’ direction to allow comparison with Fig. 4b, which shows guide base 
pairing to this sequence. c, d, SpeI-linearized plasmid pWUR704 (panel c) and pWUR705 (panel d) incubated with 
TtAgo-siDNA and TtAgoDM-siDNA complexes targeting both strands of the plasmid, and resolved on 0.8% 
agarose gels. M1: 1kb GeneRuler marker (Fermentas). M2: open circular and linearized pWUR704 (panel c), or 
open circular and linearized pWUR705 (panel d). OC: open circular, LIN: linear. FW guide: BG3466. RV guide: 
BG4017. High salt concentration (250 mM NaCl) in the reaction buffer cause the TtAgo treated samples to run 
higher in the gel than M1 and M2. e, Two-step plasmid cleavage. Target pWUR704 was first nicked by a TtAgo-
siDNA complex targeting the first strand (FW guide, lane 1), after which a TtAgo-siDNA complex targeting the 
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other strand was added (RV guide, lane 2). FW guide is still present, and its presence is therefore indicated as (+). 
M1: 1kb GeneRuler marker (Fermentas). OC: open circular. LIN: linear. SC: supercoiled. f, g, Nb.BsmI-nicked 
plasmid pWUR704 (panel f) and pWUR705 (panel g) incubated with TtAgo-siDNA and TtAgoDM-siDNA 
complexes targeting the un-nicked strands of the plasmid (33 bp away from the nicking site), and resolved on 0.8% 
agarose gels. M1: 1kb GeneRuler marker (Fermentas). M2: open circular and linearized pWUR704 (panel a), or 
open circular and linearized pWUR705 (panel b). OC: open circular. LIN: linear. High salt concentrations (250 
mM NaCl) in the reaction buffer cause the TtAgo treated samples to run higher in the gel than M1 and M2. h, 
TtAgo dsDNA cleavage site analysis. (i), Plasmid pWUR704 with TtAgo-siDNA target sequences. Predicted 
cleavage sites are indicated with black triangles. (ii), pWUR704 was linearized using TtAgo-siDNA complexes 
targeting the plasmid on both strands. (iii), The linearized plasmid was cleaved using either NheI (as shown) or 
XbaI (not shown). (iv), Restriction site overhangs and possible overhangs resulting from TtAgo-siDNA cleavage 
were filled using Klenow Fragment polymerase (Fermentas). (v), Blunt-end DNA was ligated using T4 DNA ligase 
(Fermentas), after which the plasmid could be transformed and later sequenced to determine the cleavage site. 
Sequences revealed that TtAgo-siDNA complexes indeed cleaved the target at the predicted locations (as shown in 
(i), and are shown in more detail in Fig. 4b and Fig. S5a, b. Note that in this picture target sequences are displayed 
in reversed order compared to Fig. 4b and Fig. S5a, b. j, TtAgo prefers Mn2+ over Mg2+ as a divalent cation for 
cleavage. (i) 21-nucleotide DNA guide and 98-nucleotide ssDNA target used. The predicted cleavage site is 
indicated with a black triangle. (ii, iii) 98-nucleotide ssDNA target cleavage reaction with TtAgo loaded with a 21-
nucleotide siDNA in the presence of increasing concentrations of Mg2+ (ii), or Mn2+ (iii), as indicated on top of the 
gel. Samples were resolved on 15% denaturing polyacrylamide gels.  
 
Table S1 | Expression profile 
of T. thermophilus genes 
involved in competence and 
host defense. a, Genes involved 
in competence. b, Genes 
involved in host defense. 
Expression values are given log2 
values of fold expression levels 
of the gene in strain HB27Δago 
relative to strain HB27, and P 
values (t-test) are indicated 
between brackets. Changes in 
expression are considered 
substantial if the log2 value >2 
and P<0.02 (Fig. S2).  
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Table S2 | Mass-spectrometry data of identified proteins after Strep(II)-tag affinity purification.  
 
a, Only proteins of which 5 or more peptides were discovered are shown. The ‘Peptides’ column shows how many 
peptides are matches against a certain protein. b, Peptides identified that match the TtAgo sequence. PEP, 
posterior error probability; iBAQ, intensity-based absolute quantification. 
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Table S3 | TtAgo preferentially acquires ssDNA guides from plasmid DNA. 
Estimated relative quantities of guides complementary to plasmid and chromosome and DNA per cell. *Reads are 
normalized against the number of reads mapped against the E. coli K12 chromosome. 
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Table S4 | Strains and oligonucleotides used in this study.  
 
a, T. thermophilus strains used. b, Oligonucleotides used. Restriction sites are underscored. 
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Table S5 | Plasmids used in this study.  
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Abstract 
We report on crystal structures of ternary Thermus thermophilus Argonaute (TtAgo) 
complexes with 5′-phosphorylated guide DNA and a series of DNA targets. These ternary 
complex structures of cleavage-incompatible, cleavage-compatible, and postcleavage states 
solved at improved resolution up to 2.2 Å have provided molecular insights into the 
orchestrated positioning of catalytic residues, a pair of Mg2+ cations, and the putative water 
nucleophile positioned for in-line attack on the cleavable phosphate for TtAgo-mediated 
target cleavage by an RNase H-like mechanism. In addition, these ternary complex 
structures have provided insights into protein and DNA conformational changes that 
facilitate transition between cleavage-incompatible and cleavage-compatible states, 
including the role of a glutamate finger in generating a cleavage-competent catalytic DEDD 
tetrad.  
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Introduction 
Argonaute proteins (Agos), critical components of the RNA-induced silencing complex, 
play a key role in guide-mediated target RNA recognition, cleavage, and product release  
(reviewed in [171,251,252]). Agos adopt a bilobal scaffold composed of an amino terminal 
PAZ-containing lobe (N and PAZ domains), a carboxyl-terminal PIWI-containing lobe 
(MID and PIWI domains), and connecting linkers L1 and L2. Agos bind guides whose 5′-
phosphorylated and 3′-hydroxyl ends are anchored within MID and PAZ binding pockets, 
respectively [28,168,178,179]. The anchored guide then serves as a template for pairing with 
the target [167,169]. The cleavage activity of Ago resides in the RNase H fold adopted by the 
PIWI domain [30,180], in which the DDX (where X can be D or H) catalytic triad 
[18,163,164,253] initially processes loaded double-stranded siRNAs by cleaving the 
passenger strand, which is released after cleavage. Subsequently the same catalytic tetrad 
processes guide-target RNA duplexes by cleaving the target strand (reviewed in 
[172,183,254]). Such Mg2+ cation-mediated endonucleolytic cleavage of the target RNA 
[255,256] resulting in 3′-OH and 5′-phosphate ends [257] requires Watson–Crick pairing of 
the guide and target spanning the seed segment (guide nucleotides 2-7 or 2-8) [175] and the 
cleavage site (between target nucleotide 10’ and 11’) [169]. Insights into target RNA 
recognition and cleavage have emerged from structural [169], chemical [258], and 
biophysical [188] experiments.  
 
Notably, prokaryotic Ago proteins (pAgos) have recently been shown to preferentially bind 
5′-phosphoryated guide DNA [163,164] and use an activated water molecule as the 
nucleophile (reviewed in [259]) to cleave both RNA and DNA targets [169]. Structural 
studies have been undertaken on pAgos in the free state [30,164] and bound to a 5′-
phosphorylated guide DNA [168] and added target RNA [167,169]. The structural studies 
of Thermus thermophilus Ago (TtAgo) ternary complexes have provided insights into the 
nucleation, propagation, and cleavage steps of target RNA cleavage [169]. These studies 
have highlighted the conformational transitions on proceeding from Ago in the free state to 
the binary complex [168] to the ternary complexes [167,169] and have emphasized the 
requirement for a precisely aligned DDD triad and a pair of Mg2+ cations for cleavage 
chemistry [169], typical of RNase H fold-mediated enzymes [259,260]. Structural studies 
have also been extended to binary complexes of both human [28,178] and yeast [179] Agos 
bound to 5′-phosphorylated guide RNAs.  
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Despite these singular advances in the structural biology of RNA silencing, further progress 
was hampered by the modest resolution (2.8-Å to 3.0-Å resolution) of TtAgo ternary 
complexes with guide DNA [168] and added target RNAs [167,169]. This precluded 
identification of water molecules coordinated with the pair of Mg2+ cations, including the 
key water molecule that acts as a nucleophile and targets the cleavable phosphate between 
target nucleotides 10’ and 11’. We have now extended our research to TtAgo ternary 
complexes with guide DNA and target DNAs, which has permitted us to grow crystals of 
ternary complexes that diffract to higher (2.2–2.3 Å) resolution in the cleavage-
incompatible, cleavage-compatible, and postcleavage stages. These high-resolution 
structures of TtAgo ternary complexes provide snapshots of distinct key steps in the 
catalytic cleavage pathway, opening opportunities for experimental probing into DNA 
target cleavage as a defense mechanism against plasmids and possibly other mobile 
elements [27,177].  
 
Results 
TtAgo ternary complexes with short target DNA are in a cleavage-incompatible state 
We have solved the 2.8-Å crystal structure of the ternary complex of TtAgo bound to 12-
mer target DNA (Fig. 1a, b, Table S1). The guide DNA, of which nucleotides 1 to 12 and 20 
to 21 can be traced, is anchored at both ends, with the 5′ end anchored in the MID pocket 
[163,165] and the 3′ end in the PAZ pocket [186,187]. The target DNA, of which 
nucleotides 1′ to 12′ can be traced, base pairs with the guide spanning nucleotides 2–2′ to 
12–12′, thereby encompassing both the seed segment (guide nucleotides 2 to 8) and the 
cleavage site (target nucleotides 10’ and 11’). Terminal base pair 2–2′ of the guide-target 
duplex is stacked over the side chains of R446 and H445 with bases 1 of the guide and 1′ of 
the target splayed out relative to the 2–2′ base pair and positioned in separate pockets in the 
MID and PIWI domains, respectively (Fig. 1c). The 5’ phosphate of the guide [163,180] and 
the 5’-terminal base (T1) are bound in the MID binding pocket, the latter with sequence 
specific interactions (Fig. 1d, Fig. S1a) [169,182,226]. The 3’-terminal base (G1’) of the 
target is bound in the PIWI binding pocket with sequence specific interactions (Fig. 1e, Fig. 
S1b).  
 
The recent structural studies on the binary complex of yeast Ago with a bound 5′-
phosphorylated guide RNA established that the catalytic pocket is made up of three aspartic 
acid residues, with an inserted glutamic acid residue completing a catalytic tetrad reflective 
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of formation of a cleavage-compatible state [179]. In the current structure of the TtAgo 
ternary complex with 12-mer target DNA, the highly conserved E512 is unplugged and far 
from the catalytic pocket made up of D478, D546, and D660 (Fig. 1b, f), indicative of the 
formation of a cleavage-incompatible conformation at the 12-mer target DNA level.  
 
Figure 1 | Crystal structure and 
interactions in the TtAgo ternary 
complex with 5′-phosphorylated 21-
mer guide DNA and 12-mer target 
DNA. a, The sequence and pairing of 
guide (red) and target (blue) in the 
ternary complex. Disordered 
segments are shown in gray. b, 2.9-Å 
crystal structure of the complex. The 
various domains and linkers of 
TtAgo are color-coded, as are the 
guide and target. The catalytic 
residues in a stick representation are 
highlighted in a red-dotted 
background. c, view of the guide-
target segment highlighting splaying 
out of guide and target bases 1 and 1′ 
in their respective MID and PIWI 
pockets in the complex. The 2–2′ 
base pair stacks over side chains of 
R446 and H445. d, Positioning of the 
5′-phosphate and sequence-specific 
recognition of splayed-out guide base T1 in the MID pocket. e, Positioning and sequence-specific recognition of 
the splayed-out target base G1′ within a pocket in the PIWI domain. f, E512 is unplugged and far away from the 
catalytic pocket composed of D478, D546, and D660 residues in the ternary complex. 
 
The previously determined TtAgo ternary complex with 12-mer target RNA [167] was 
compared with the current TtAgo ternary complex with 12-mer target DNA. The TtAgo-
bound DNA–RNA (in gold) and DNA–DNA (in blue) duplexes superpose quite well (Fig. 
S1c) with both the DNA–DNA duplex and the DNA–RNA duplex adopting helical 
conformations closer to the canonical A form (Fig. S2a) than to the B form (Fig. S2b). 
Similarly, the TtAgo proteins in the two complexes (same color code) also superpose 
reasonably well (Fig. S1d). Both proteins adopt the cleavage-incompatible conformation, 
with small differences restricted to the positions of the PAZ domain (Fig. S1d, indicated by 
a red arrow).  
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TtAgo ternary complex with a long target DNA are in a cleavage-compatible state 
We have solved the 2.2-Å crystal structure of the ternary complex of TtAgo bound to a 19-
mer target DNA (Fig. 2a, Table S2). There are two molecules of the complex in the 
asymmetric unit with the target DNA cleaved (between target nucleotides 10′ and 11′ with 
retention of the duplex on both sides of the cleavage site) in one molecule, whereas the 
density in the other molecule could be fit only on invoking a mixture of intact and cleaved 
target DNA between target nucleotides 10′ and 11′. In this section, we focus on the structure 
of the ternary complex containing an intact 19-mer DNA target (Fig. 2b).  
 
Figure 2 | Crystal structure 
and interactions in the 
TtAgo ternary complex 
with 5′-phosphorylated 21-
mer guide DNA and 19-
mer target DNA. a, The 
sequence and pairing of 
guide (red) and target (blue) 
in the ternary complex. b, 
2.2-Å crystal structure of the 
complex. c, Insertion of 
E512 residue into the 
catalytic pocket (D478, 
D546, and D660 residues) in 
the ternary complex. d-f, 
Conformational changes in 
loop PL1 (panel d), in loop 
PL2 that contains residue 
E512 (panel e), and in loop 
PL3 that contains residue 
D546 (panel f) on 
proceeding from the 
cleavage-incompatible 
ternary complex with 12-
mer target DNA to the 
cleavage-compatible ternary complex with 19-mer target DNA. g, h, Relative positioning of PL1 (in gold), PL2 (in 
magenta), and PL3 (in cyan) in a surface representation on proceeding from the cleavage-incompatible ternary 
complex with 12-mer target DNA (panel g) to the cleavage-compatible ternary complex with 19-mer target DNA 
(panel h). 
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The guide DNA (red), which can be traced from nucleotides 1 to 16, is anchored at its 5′-
end in the MID pocket, but the 3′ end is positioned too far from the PAZ pocket for 
insertion (nucleotides 17 to 21 are disordered). The target DNA (blue) can be traced from 
nucleotides 1′ to 16′, with guide-target pairing spanning nucleotides 2–2′ to 16–16′ within 
the nucleic acid-binding channel. This duplex also adopts a helical conformation closer to 
the canonical A form (Fig. S2e) than to the B form (Fig. S2f). The previously determined 
TtAgo ternary complex with a 19-mer target RNA [169] was compared with the current 
TtAgo ternary complex with a 19-mer target DNA. The DNA–RNA and DNA–DNA 
duplex segments superpose reasonably well (Fig. S3a), as do the TtAgo proteins in the two 
complexes, except for small differences in the PAZ domain (Fig. S3b).  
 
Relative to the complex with a 12-mer target DNA, an important difference in the TtAgo 
ternary complex with a 19-mer target DNA is the transition of residue E512 over a distance 
of 12.8 Å into the catalytic pocket to form a tetrad with the three catalytic aspartic acid 
residues (Fig. 2b, c), thereby representing a cleavage-compatible conformation. We 
observed conformational changes on proceeding from the cleavage-incompatible ternary 
complex with a 12-mer target DNA to the cleavage-compatible complex with a 19-mer 
DNA (Fig. S4). Specifically, large structural transitions are observed within all three PIWI 
loops (PL1-3, Fig. 2d-f), with residue E512 positioned on PL2 which is inserted into the 
catalytic pocket (Fig. 2e). The repositioning of the three PIWI loops relative to the cleavage 
site between target nucleotides 10’ and 11’ is clearly visible in the surface representations of 
the three loops (PL1 in gold, PL2 in magenta, and PL3 in cyan) on proceeding from the 
cleavage-incompatible (Fig. 2g) to the cleavage-compatible (Fig. 2h) states. Moreover, 
additional protein-DNA intermolecular interactions are observed with both the guide and 
target on proceeding from the cleavage-incompatible state (Fig. S5a, b) to the cleavage-
compatible state (Fig. 3a). In essence, release of the 3′ end of the guide from the PAZ pocket 
during the propagation step is accompanied by conformational transitions in PL1, PL2, and 
PL3 with PL2 residues, especially residue E512, forming stabilizing interactions on 
formation of the plugged-in conformation. Such stabilization provides the driving force to 
shift residue E512 from the unplugged to the plugged-in conformation, thereby positioning 
it in the catalytic pocket to complete tetrad formation.  
 
We observe two hydrated Mg2+ cations (labeled A and B) that bridge between the three 
catalytic aspartic acid residues and the cleavable but intact phosphate at the 10′–11′ step of 
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the target (Fig. 3b) in the cleavage-compatible state of the ternary complex with 19-mer 
target DNA. Mg2+ cation A is directly coordinated with residues D478 and D660 to a non-
bridging phosphate oxygen and three water molecules, one of which is poised for in-line 
attack on the backbone phosphate at the cleavage site (Fig. 3b, indicated by a red arrow). 
Mg2+ cation B is directly coordinated with residues D478 and D546, with one each of 
bridging and non-bridging phosphate oxygens at the cleavage site, and with two water 
molecules (Fig. 3b). Notably, the carboxylate oxygens of the inserted catalytic residue E512 
are not directly coordinated to either divalent cation, but rather use a pair of bridging water 
molecules to coordinate with Mg2+ cation B (Fig. 3b). Given the 2.2-Å resolution of this 
complex, we can readily trace the Mg2+-coordinated water molecules, including the 
proposed nucleophilic water molecule within omit maps showing the positions of water 
molecules.  
 
 
Figure 3 | TtAgo ternary complexes with 5′-phosphorylated 21-mer guide DNA and added 19-mer target DNA 
in the presence of Mg2+ and Mn2+ containing solution. a, Intermolecular contacts in the 2.2-Å ternary complex 
with cleavage-compatible 19-mer target DNA in Mg2+-containing solution. The interactions highlighted by a 
yellow background are additional contacts observed beyond those observed in the ternary complex with cleavage-
incompatible 15-mer target DNA (Fig. S5b). b, c, Stereoview of the catalytic pocket in the ternary complex with an 
intact (panel b) and cleaved (panel c) DNA target in Mg2+-containing solution. The four catalytic D478, D546, 
D660, and E512 are shown in stick representation. The pair of Mg2+ cations are labeled “A” and “B” and are shown 
as magenta spheres. Water molecules are shown as pink spheres. The water molecule poised for in-line attack on 
the backbone phosphate is indicated with a red arrow. d, 2.4-Å crystal structure and interactions in the TtAgo 
ternary complex with 5′-phosphorylated 21-mer guide DNA and complementary cleaved 19-mer target DNA for 
crystals grown in Mn2+ containing solution. The inset expands the catalytic pocket segment showing the cleavage 
of the backbone. 
 
After cleavage of the target between nucleotides 10’ and 11’, the divalent metals remain 
bound by TtAgo (Fig. 3c). Mg2+ cation A is coordinated with D478 and D660 to a pair of 
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non-bridging phosphate oxygens of the newly generated 5′-phosphate and two water 
molecules. Mg2+ cation B is coordinated with D478 and D546 to a non-bridging oxygen of 
the newly generated 5′-phosphate and the oxygen of the newly generated 3′-OH group and 
two water molecules. The inserted catalytic residue E512 remains coordinated with Mg2+ 
cation B through two bridging water molecules (Fig. 3c). The coordination geometries 
around Mg2+ cations A and B for the intact and cleaved ternary complex are shown in Fig. 
S6. We have superposed the structures encompassing the catalytic pocket of TtAgo ternary 
complexes containing intact (in gold) and cleaved (blue) DNA target sites with the 
superposition shown in stereo in Fig. S7. The ternary complex of TtAgo bound to 5′-
phosphorylated 21-mer guide DNA and cleaved 19-mer target DNA is shown in Fig. 3d, 
with the cleavage-site segment magnified in the inset. Importantly, we observed intact 
guide-target duplex segments on either side of the cleaved target DNA.  
 
We also grew crystals of the TtAgo ternary complex with added 19-mer target DNA in 
Mn2+-containing solution under two different conditions. Our choice of Mn2+ reflected the 
preference for Mn2+ over Mg2+ as a divalent cation for cleavage [27,164]. The 2.4-Å crystals 
of the ternary complex grown in Mn2+-containing solution yielded a structure (Table S3, 
Fig. 3d) similar to that reported above for the cleaved structure of the ternary complex in 
Mg2+-containing solution. However, when the ternary complex in the Mn2+-containing 
solution was incubated at 55 °C for 10 min before setting up crystallization trays, not only 
did the 3.0-Å crystal structure of this complex (Table S3) show cleavage of the target DNA 
between target nucleotides 10’ and 11’, also duplex formation was retained only on the side 
containing the seed segment, with the guide also disordered beyond nucleotide 10.  
 
Comparison of TtAgo ternary complexes with 15-mer target DNA and RNA 
The 2.25-Å crystal structure of the ternary complex of TtAgo bound to 5′-phosphorylated 
21-mer guide DNA and 15-mer target DNA (Fig. 4a; Table S1) is shown in Fig. 4b. The 
guide DNA (red), of which nucleotides 1 to 14 and 20 to 21 can be traced, is anchored at 
both ends. The target DNA (blue), of which nucleotides 1’ to 14’ can be traced, base pairs 
with the guides spanning nucleotides 2–2′ to 14–14′. Importantly, in the TtAgo ternary 
complex with 15-mer target DNA, 13 base pairs are formed. The 3′ end of the guide is 
retained within the PAZ pocket and residue E512 is unplugged and far from the catalytic 
pocket (Fig. 4c), indicative of a cleavage-incompatible conformation. By contrast, in the 
TtAgo ternary complex with 15-mer target RNA 14 base pairs are formed. The 3′ end of the 
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guide is released from the PAZ pocket [169] and residue E512 is inserted into the catalytic 
pocket (Fig. 4d), indicative of a cleavage-compatible conformation. Thus, it appears that a 
15-mer target represents the tipping point during the propagation step between cleavage-
incompatible and cleavage-compatible conformations, with DNA targets of this length 
being cleavage-incompatible and their RNA counterparts adopting cleavage-compatible 
conformations. Both DNA-RNA and DNA-DNA duplexes bound by TtAgo adopt A-like 
conformations (Fig. 4e).  
 
Figure 4 | Crystal 
structure and interactions 
in the TtAgo ternary 
complex with 5′-
phosphorylated 21-mer 
guide DNA and 
complementary 15-mer 
target DNA. a, The 
sequence and pairing of 
DNA guide (red) and 
DNA target (blue) in the 
ternary complex. b, 2.25-Å 
crystal structure of the 
complex. c, Positioning of 
residue E512 unplugged 
and far away from the 
catalytic pocket in the 
ternary complex with 15-
mer target DNA. d, 
Insertion of residue E512 
into the catalytic pocket in 
the ternary complex with 
15-mer target RNA (PDB 
3HJF). e, Superposition of 
the guide DNA-15-mer 
target DNA (silver) and 
guide DNA-15-mer target 
RNA (magenta) in the 
TtAgo ternary complexes. Note that we observed one more base pair (15–15′) in the ternary complex with the 
target RNA. f, Superposition of the catalytic pockets and PL1, PL2, and PL3 in the ternary complexes with target 
DNA (silver) and target RNA (magenta). 
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The TtAgo ternary complexes formed with 15-mer target DNA and 15-mer target RNA are 
superposed in Fig. S8, with the observed conformational changes in the PAZ and N-
domains and the catalytic pocket reflective of transitions associated with conversion from 
cleavage-incompatible to cleavage-compatible conformations. The conformational changes 
of PL1, PL2, and PL3 within the catalytic pocket associated with this transition are shown in 
Fig. 4f. At this point we are unable the reason of difference in TtAgo behavior between 15-
mer DNA and RNA targets other than the one base pair extended duplex in the TtAgo-
DNA guide complex with the 15-mer target RNA. We also solved the 2.5-Å structure of 
TtAgo bound to 5′-phosphorylated guide DNA and 16-mer target DNA (Table S2). This 
ternary complex formed a cleavage-compatible conformation involving formation of a 15 
base pair-long guide-target duplex similar to the ternary complex observed with the 19-mer 
target DNA. Thus, for TtAgo ternary complexes with DNA targets, the switch from 
cleavage-incompatible to cleavage-compatible complexes occurs on transition from 15-mer 
to 16-mer target DNA pairing with the guide DNA during the propagation step.  
 
Discussion 
The PIWI domain of Ago/PIWI proteins has been shown to adopt an RNase H fold as first 
established from structural studies of Pyrococcus furiosus Ago [30] and Archaeoglobus 
fulgidus PIWI [180] in the free state. The catalytic mechanism of RNase H folds has been 
investigated in detail (reviewed in [259]) with the emphasis on factors that contribute to 
substrate specificity and the key contribution of a pair of Mg2+ cations to cleavage chemistry 
[261]. The pair of Mg2+ cations, which are positioned to bridge the nucleic acid substrate 
and enzyme catalytic residues when properly aligned, have been proposed to greatly 
enhance substrate recognition and product release, thereby enhancing catalytic efficiency. 
Furthermore, the scissile phosphate group projects three coordination ligands to the pair of 
Mg2+ cations in the enzyme-substrate complex. Of the pair of Mg2+ cations in the catalytic 
pocket, cation A assists in nucleophilic attack by activating a water molecule for in-line 
attack on the cleavable phosphate, whereas cation B stabilizes the pentacovalent 
intermediate and facilitates the protonation of the 3′ oxyanion-leaving group by a water 
molecule (reviewed in [259]).  
 
Previous studies of TtAgo complexes with 5′-phosphorylated guide DNA and 
complementary target RNAs yielded structures of ternary complexes that diffracted at best 
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to a 2.6-Å resolution. Thus, although we were able to identify the position of Mg2+ cations, 
we were unable to identify the water molecules coordinated with these Mg2+ cations and 
hence were limited in our efforts at deducing insights into the mechanism of cleavage 
chemistry [169]. Nevertheless, inspired by previously reported gel-based cleavage studies of 
TtAgo ternary complexes using guide and target DNAs [169], as well as in vivo 
demonstrated TtAgo-mediated DNA interference [27], we have attempted to improve the 
diffraction quality of our TtAgo ternary complexes by switching from target RNAs to their 
target DNA counterparts. This approach has yielded higher-resolution crystals of ternary 
complexes that diffract to 2.25 Å (with 15-mer target DNA; Fig. 4b) and 2.2 Å (with 19-mer 
target DNA; Fig. 2b), thereby allowing us to identify Mg2+-coordinated water molecules, 
including the one coordinated with Mg2+ cation A and positioned for in-line nucleophilic 
attack on the cleavable phosphate (Fig. 3b). Furthermore, the set of structures of ternary 
complexes solved in this study provide snapshots of cleavage-incompatible, cleavage-
compatible, and postcleavage states, as well as the conformational transitions required for 
formation of a cleavage-compatible pocket.  
Features of the catalytic cleavage mechanism of Ago ternary complexes with guide and 
target DNAs are summarized in Fig. 5. In the cleavage-incompatible conformation of the 
ternary complex with 12- and 15-mer target DNAs, the three catalytic residues D478, D546, 
and D660 are not properly positioned relative to the cleavable phosphate, with residue E512 
unplugged and far from the catalytic pocket and an absence of a pair of Mg2+ cations (Fig. 
5a). The transition from a complex with 15-mer target DNA (guide-target duplex of 13 base 
pairs) to a complex with 16-mer target DNA (guide-target duplex of 15 base pairs) during 
the propagation step results in the release of the 3′ end of the guide from the PAZ pocket. 
The accompanying conformational changes both in the guide and in PL1, PL2, and PL3 
position catalytic residue E512 for insertion into the catalytic pocket. In this process, a 
cleavage-compatible precleavage state with components held in optimal position for 
cleavage by two bound Mg2+ cations is formed (Fig. 5b). The coordination geometries of 
Mg2+ cations A and B with aspartic acid side chains, the phosphate oxygens, and 
coordinated waters, including the nucleophilic water poised for attack on the cleavable 
phosphate (Fig. 5b), in the precleavage structure of the complex are those characteristic of 
RNase H enzymes (reviewed in [259]). The pair of Mg2+ cations is separated by 3.7 Å with 
octahedral-like coordination geometries for Mg2+ cations A and B (Fig. S6a). One 
difference is that catalytic residue E512 is coordinated with Mg2+ cation B through a pair of 
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bridging water molecules in our TtAgo ternary complexes (Fig. 5b), in contrast with direct 
coordination with Mg2+ cation B in canonical RNase H enzymes (reviewed in [259]). 
Importantly, the nucleophilic water, the cleavable phosphate, and the O3 phosphate-leaving 
group are positioned for in-line attack to generate the proposed pentacovalent phosphate 
transition state associated with an SN2 reaction with inversion of stereochemistry at the 
cleavable phosphate position (Fig. 5c).  
 
The structure of the postcleavage state of the ternary complex is shown in Fig. 5d. Here 
again, the coordination geometries of Mg2+ cations A and B with aspartic acid side chains, 
the phosphate oxygens, and coordinated waters are those characteristic of RNase H 
enzymes in the postcleavage state (reviewed in [259]). The pair of Mg2+ cations is separated 
by 3.6 Å, such that Mg2+ cation B moves toward A, with octahedral-like coordination 
geometries for Mg2+ cations A and B (Fig. S6b). In our postcleavage structures of the 
ternary complex, catalytic residue E512 remains coordinated through two bridging water 
molecules to Mg2+ cation B.  
 
Figure 5 | Proposed mechanism for TtAgo-
mediated Mg2+ cation-dependent cleavage 
of targets. Crystal structure snapshots and a 
proposed model of transition state in the 
reaction pathway leading to cleavage of the 
target DNA between nucleotides 10′ and 11′. 
a, Structure of the catalytic pocket in the 
cleavage-incompatible ternary complex with 
residue E512 unplugged and far from the 
catalytic pocket as observed in ternary 
complexes with 12- and 15-mer target 
DNAs. b, Structure of the catalytic pocket in 
the cleavage-compatible ternary complex 
with residue E512 inserted into the catalytic 
pocket as observed in the ternary complex 
with 16- and 19-mer target DNAs. The red 
arrow indicates the nucleophilic water 
poised for attack on the cleavable 
phosphate. c, Proposed model of the 
transition state of the cleavage reaction in 
the ternary complex. d, Structure of the 
catalytic pocket of the ternary complex following cleavage of the backbone between target nucleotides 10′ and 11′ 
in the ternary complex with cleaved 19-mer target DNA. 
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Previous in vitro biochemical assays ([27,169], in vivo assays [27], and the current structural 
studies highlight the ability of pAgos to use guide DNA to cleave target DNA. This allows 
prokaryotes to utilize pAgos in DNA interference pathway as a defense mechanism against 
transposons and mobile genetic elements, first proposed from bioinformatic studies of 
pAgos [4] and recently receiving support from molecular biology experiments [27,177].  
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Experimental procedures 
Preparation and Purification of TtAgo-guide DNA-target DNA Complexes 
T. thermophilus Ago (TtAgo) was prepared and purified as described previously [168]. 
Oligodeoxyribonucleotides were purchased from Invitrogen and GenScript. For 
crystallization, TtAgo was mixed with 5’-phosphorylated 21-mer guide DNA at 1:1.2 molar 
ratios, followed by addition of different length target DNAs at a 1.0 molar ratio to the 
binary mixture, to form the ternary complex. 20 mM MgCl2 or 4 mM MnCl2 were added to 
the complex before setting up crystallization trays. 
 
Crystallization and Data Collection 
All crystals of wild-type TtAgo-guide DNA0-target DNA were grown at 33 °C using either 
the hanging-drop or sitting-drop vapor diffusion methods from drops containing 1 μl 
ternary complex and 1 μl of reservoir solution and flash-cooled in liquid nitrogen. Crystals 
of TtAgo ternary complexes containing 21-mer guide DNA and varying length target DNAs 
were grown in the presence of 20 mM MgCl2. Crystals of the ternary complex of TtAgo in 
complex with 12-mer target DNA were grown in a reservoir containing 0.2 M MgCl2, 0.1 M 
Tris pH 8.5, 25% PEG3350, and were subsequently cryoprotected with the reservoir 
solution, followed by flash-cooling in liquid nitrogen. The crystals belong to space group 
P212121, and there is one TtAgo ternary complex in the asymmetric unit. Crystals of the 
ternary complex of TtAgo in complex with 15-mer target DNA were grown in a reservoir 
containing 3.2 M NaCl, 0.1 M Tris pH 8.5, and were subsequently cryoprotected with the 
reservoir solution and 15% glycerol and flash-cooled in liquid nitrogen. The crystals belong 
to space group P21, and there are two ternary TtAgo complexes in the asymmetric unit. 
Crystals of the ternary complex of TtAgo in complex with 19-mer target DNA were 
obtained in a reservoir containing 18 mM MgCl2, 0.05 M Na cacodylate pH 6.5, 9% 
isopropanol and 2.25 mM spermine, and were subsequently cryoprotected with the 
reservoir solution and 25% glycerol and flash-cooled in liquid nitrogen. These crystals 
belong to space group P21, and there are two TtAgo ternary complexes in the asymmetric 
unit. 
 
Given that TtAgo exhibited higher cleavage activity in the presence of Mn2+ compared to 
Mg2+ [27], we added 4 mM MnCl2 to the ternary complex instead of 20 mM MgCl2. Crystals 
of ternary complexes of wild-type TtAgo bound to 19-mer target DNA in Mn2+-containing 
solution were obtained with hanging-drop vapor diffusion method in a reservoir containing 
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2.6 M Na-acetate and 0.1 M Bis-Tris pH 7.0. In addition, the same TtAgo ternary complex 
in Mn2+-containing solution was heated for 10 min at 55 °C prior to setting up 
crystallization trays and the crystal was obtained in a reservoir containing 2.8 M NaCl and 
0.1 M Hepes pH 7.0. The crystals under both conditions belong to space group P212121, with 
two ternary TtAgo complexes in the asymmetric unit. Diffraction data were collected at 100 
K on beam line BL-17U at Shanghai Synchrotron Radiation Facility (SSRF), beam line 
3W1A at Being Synchrotron Radiation Facility (BSRF), and beam line NE-CAT ID-24C at 
the Advanced Photon Source (APS), Argonne National Laboratory. All data sets were 
integrated and scaled with the HKL2000 suite (2) and data processing statistics are 
summarized in Tables S1-S3.  
 
Structure Determination and Refinement 
The structures of the TtAgo-guide DNA target DNA ternary complexes were solved by 
molecular replacement with the program PHASER [262]. The domains of the ternary 
complex of TtAgo bound to guide DNA and target RNA (PDB ID: 3HK2) without the 
linkers, were used as search models. Model building was done using COOT [263], and 
refinement was done with PHENIX [264]. The final figures were created with PyMOL 
(http://pymol.sourceforget.net/). The refinement statistics for the ternary complexes are 
summarized in Tables S1-S3. During refinement of the structure of the TtAgo ternary 
complex with bound 19-mer target DNA, it became apparent that one of the two molecules 
in the asymmetric unit represented a mixture of intact and cleaved target strands. Thus, the 
Fo-Fc map contoured at 3.5σ based on the assumption of an intact target strand gave 
unaccounted for density (Fig. S10a), reflective of a cleaved phosphate backbone. Similarly, 
the Fo-Fc map contoured at 3.5σ based on the assumption of a cleaved target strand gave 
unaccounted for density between sugar and phosphate group (Fig. S10b), reflective of an 
intact phosphate backbone. It was only by refining using a 1:1 mixture of intact and cleaved 
phosphate backbones that no extra Fo-Fc density was observed (Fig. S10c). To identify the 
position of the nucleophilic water and the pair of Mg2+ cations in the TtAgo ternary 
complex with bound 19-mer target DNA, we recorded Fo-Fc omit maps that identified the 
nucleophilic water (Fig. S10d) and identified the pair of Mg2+ cations (Fig. S10e). 
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Supplementary Figures 
 
 
Figure S1 | Positioning of bases 1 and 1’ in MID and PIWI pockets respectively in the TtAgo ternary complex 
with 5’-phosphorylated 21-mer guide DNA and complementary 12-mer target DNA, and comparison of 
structures of ternary complexes of TtAgo containing 5’-phosphorylated 21-mer guide DNA bound to 12-mer 
target DNA versus 12-mer target RNA. a, Positioning of the 5’ phosphate and base T1 of the guide (stick 
representation) in the TtAgo MID pocket (surface representation). b, Positioning of the base G1’ of the target 
strand (stick representation) in the TtAgo PIWI pocket (surface representation). c, Superposition of guide-target 
duplex from 2-2’ to 12-12’ in the ternary TtAgo complexes with target RNA (gold; PDB: 3H01) and with target 
DNA (blue). d, Superposition of TtAgo in ternary complexes with target RNA (gold; PDB: 3H01) and with target 
DNA (blue). Observed differences between the PAZ domains of the structures are indicated with the red arrow. 
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Figure S2 | Comparison of guide-target duplex 
structures in TtAgo ternary complexes with 5’-
phosphorylated 21-mer guide DNA and 12-, 15-, and 19-
mer target DNAs with canonical A- and B-form helices. 
a, b, Superposition of the guide-target duplex (red-blue) in 
ternary complex with 12-mer target DNA with canonical 
A-form DNA (orange; panel a) and B-form DNA (green; 
panel b) helices. c, d, Superposition of the guide-target 
duplex (red-blue) in ternary complex with 15-mer target 
DNA with canonical A-form DNA (orange; panel c) and 
B-form DNA (green; panel d) helices. e, f, Superposition of 
the guide-target duplex (red-blue) in ternary complex with 
19-mer target DNA with canonical A-form DNA (orange; 
panel e) and B-form DNA (green; panel f) helices. The 
superposition in panels a to f was done for the duplex 
segment spanning the seed segment (base pairs 2-2’ to 8-
8’). 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure S3 | Comparison of 
structures of ternary complexes of 
TtAgo containing 5’-
phosphorylated 21-mer guide DNA 
bound to 19-mer target DNA versus 
19-mer target RNA. a, Superposition 
of the guide-target duplex from 2-2’ 
to 16-16’ in the ternary TtAgo 
complexes with target RNA (gold) 
and with target DNA (green). b, 
Superposition of TtAgo in ternary 
complexes with target RNA (gold) 
and with target DNA (green). 
Observed differences between the 
PAZ domains of the structures are 
indicated with the red arrow. 
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Figure S4 | Comparison of structures of ternary complexes of TtAgo containing 5’-phosphorylated 21-mer 
guide DNA bound to 12-mer versus 19-mer target DNA. Full view of the differences following superposition of 
the structures of ternary complexes of TtAgo containing 5’-phosphorylated 21-mer guide DNA bound to 12-mer 
(light blue) versus 19-mer (green) target DNAs. The boxed segment shows an expanded view of the differences 
following superposition of the structures of ternary complexes in the vicinity of the catalytic pocket of TtAgo 
containing 5’-phosphorylated 21-mer guide DNA bound to 12-mer (light blue) versus 19-mer (green) target 
DNAs. 
 
Figure S5 | Schematics 
showing intermolecular 
protein-DNA hydrogen-
bonding contacts in the 
TtAgo ternary complexes 
with 5’-phosphorylated 
21-mer guide DNA and 
added 12-mer and 15-mer 
target DNAs. a, 
Intermolecular contacts in 
the cleavage-incompatible 
ternary complex with 12-
mer target DNA. b, 
Intermolecular contacts in 
the cleavage-incompatible 
ternary complex with 15-
mer target DNA. 
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Figure S6 | Octahedral-like coordination 
geometries for Mg2+ cations A and B for 
intact and cleaved target strands in the 
ternary complex of TtAgo containing 5’-
phosphorylated 21-mer guide DNA bound 
to 19-mer target DNA. Mg2+ cations A and B 
(magenta), aspartate and glutamate 
carboxylate oxygens (red), phosphate oxygens 
(pink) and water molecules (gold). Mg2+ to 
oxygen distances are in the range of 2.1 Å, 
while the E512 carboxylate oxygen to water 
oxygen distances are between 2.7 and 2.8 Å. a, 
Coordination geometry in the ternary 
complex containing intact target DNA. b, 
Coordination geometry in the ternary 
complex containing cleaved target DNA.  
 
 
 
Figure S7 | Comparison of interactions within the catalytic pocket of TtAgo ternary complexes with 5’-
phosphorylated 21-mer guide DNA and complementary 19-mer target DNA. Stereoview of superposition of 
ternary complexes involving intact (gold) and cleaved (blue) phosphate backbones between nucleotides 10’ and 11’ 
of the target. 
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Figure S8 | Superposition of 
ternary complexes of TtAgo 
with bound 5’-
phosphorylated 21-mer guide 
DNA and 15-mer target DNA 
versus 15-mer target RNA. 
Comparison of overall 
structures of the ternary 
complexes with 15-mer target 
DNA (silver) and 15-mer 
target RNA (magenta). The 
expanded boxed segments 
show the conformational 
transitions within the PAZ 
domain, the N-domain and the 
loop segments within the 
catalytic pocket. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure S9 | Pairwise superposition of ternary 
complexes of TtAgo bound to 5’-
phosphorylated 21-mer DNA and 12-mer, 15-
mer and 19-mer target DNAs. a, Pairwise 
superposition of ternary complexes containing 
12-mer target DNA (guide-target duplex in 
silver) and 15-mer target DNA (guide-target 
duplex in blue). b, Pairwise superposition of 
ternary complexes containing 15-mer target 
DNA (guide-target duplex in blue) and 19-mer 
target DNA (guide-target duplex in red). The 
green box highlights the different trajectory of 
the guide strand beyond position 11 of the 
cleavage site in the two complexes. These 
perspectives were prepared following 
superposition the MID and a portion of the 
PIWI domains in the complexes. 
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Figure S10 | Fo-Fc maps centered about nucleotides 10’ and 11’ of the target (cleavage site) and for 
identification of the position of the nucleophilic water and the pair of Mg2+ cations in the 2.2-Å structure of 
TtAgo ternary complex with 5’-phosphorylated 21-mer guide DNA and complementary 19-mer target DNA. a, 
Fo-Fc map contoured at 3.5σ based on the assumption of an intact target strand, gave unaccounted density that 
was reflective of a cleaved phosphate backbone. b, Fo-Fc map contoured at 3.5σ based on the assumption of a 
cleaved target strand gave unaccounted density between sugar and phosphate group that was reflective of an intact 
phosphate backbone. c, No extra density was observed in the Fo-Fc map contoured at 3.0σ based on the 
assumption of a 1:1 mixture of intact and cleaved phosphate backbones. d, Identification of the nucleophilic water 
in the Fo-Fc map contoured at 3.5σ. e, Identification of the pair of Mg2+ cations in the Fo-Fc map contoured at 
5.0σ. 
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Abstract 
Functions of prokaryotic Argonautes have long remained elusive. Recently, Argonautes of 
the bacteria Rhodobacter sphaeroides and Thermus thermophilus were demonstrated to be 
involved in host defense. The Argonaute of the archaeon Pyrococcus furiosus (PfAgo) 
belongs to a different branch in the phylogenetic tree, which is most closely related to that 
of RNA interference-mediating eukaryotic Argonautes. Here we describe a functional and 
mechanistic characterization of PfAgo. Like the bacterial counterparts, archaeal PfAgo 
contributes to host defense by interfering with the uptake of plasmid DNA. PfAgo utilizes 
small 5’-phosphorylated DNA guides to cleave both single stranded and double stranded 
DNA targets, and does not utilize RNA as guide or target. Thus, with respect to function 
and specificity, the archaeal PfAgo resembles bacterial Argonautes much more than 
eukaryotic Argonautes. These findings demonstrate that the role of Argonautes is 
conserved through the bacterial and archaeal domains of life, and suggests that eukaryotic 
Argonautes are derived from DNA-guided DNA-interfering host defense systems.  
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Introduction 
Eukaryotic Argonaute proteins (eAgos) are the key players in RNA interference (RNAi) 
pathways (reviewed in [173,174,230]). During RNAi, eAgos are loaded with small 5’-
phosphorylated RNAs, ranging from 20 to 30 nucleotides, in a pathway-specific 
ribonuclease-dependent process. The eAgos sometimes form the core of the multiprotein 
RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC; reviewed in [265]). Depending on which proteins 
associate with eAgos, Argonaute-mediated target binding can be specifically adjusted to 
differentially control gene expression. RNA interference generally results in silenced 
expression of the target gene, via functional variations that include decreased transcription 
(heterochromatin formation), decreased translation (mRNA binding), and decreased 
mRNA half-life (mRNA cleavage, mRNA de-adenylation).  
 
Whereas prokaryotes also possess Argonaute proteins (pAgos), they appear to lack the 
accessory proteins involved in eukaryotic RNA interference pathways [4,170,230]. Initially, 
pAgo variants from Aquifex aeolicus and Thermus thermophilus were characterized 
biochemically, revealing that they could use DNA guides for RNA and DNA target cleavage 
[166,168,266]. Recently, it has become evident that at least some bacterial Agos play a role 
in host defense by interfering with invading nucleic acids [27,177,267]. Rhodobacter 
sphaeroides Argonaute (RsAgo) acquires small RNA guides that allow interference with 
plasmid DNA [177]. T. thermophilus Argonaute (TtAgo) acquires 5’-phosphorylated single 
stranded DNA (ssDNA) guides termed small interfering DNAs (siDNAs). These siDNAs 
are utilized by TtAgo to cleave ssDNA and double stranded dsDNA (dsDNA) targets, the 
latter by cleaving each of the strands individually [27].  
 
Archaeal pAgos initially have been explored to get insights in structural organization of 
Argonaute proteins [30,164,180,236]]. Along with the structure of Archaeoglobus fulgidus 
Argonaute (AfAgo), which is a truncated pAgo, the binding affinity of AfAgo for various 
nucleic acids has been described [164,236]. The apo-AfAgo has a higher affinity for ssDNA 
and dsDNA molecules than for ssRNA and dsRNA molecules [164,236]. The enzyme of 
Methanocaldococcus jannaschii (MjAgo) is the only archaeal pAgo of which in vitro activity 
has been reported, revealing that this protein can utilize DNA guides to cleave DNA targets 
[190]. Like AfAgo, MjAgo binds ssDNA and dsDNA molecules with a much higher affinity 
than ssRNA and dsRNA molecules [190]. Furthermore, MjAgo is unable to cleave RNA 
target strands. The physiological role of MjAgo has not been characterized. MjAgo belongs 
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to a clade of phylogenetic clade with euryarchaeal thermophilic Argonautes, which is the 
pAgo clade that is most closely related to the eukaryotic Argonautes [4,230] (Fig. 1a). This 
clade also contains the Pyrococcus furiosus Argonaute (PfAgo). P. furiosus is a 
hyperthermophilic archaeon, like A. fulgidus and M. jannaschii, and grows optimally at 
temperatures between 80 and 100 °C [268]. PfAgo was the first Ago whose complete three-
dimensional structure was determined [30]. However, the physiological role and the 
molecular mechanism of PfAgo have not yet been reported. Despite belonging to the same 
clade, PfAgo and MjAgo only have 28% shared identity (BLASTp), which makes it difficult 
to predict the functionality of PfAgo based on sequence homology alone. Furthermore, its 
closest related pAgo of which the function is determined (TtAgo), has a query cover of only 
38%, and only 24% shared identities with PfAgo (BLASTp). In the present study, a 
combination of in vivo and in vitro analyses demonstrates that archaeal PfAgo is involved in 
host defense by mediating DNA-guided DNA interference. 
 
Results 
PfAgo interferes with plasmid DNA transformation 
To elucidate the physiological role of PfAgo in P. furiosus JFW02 (Pfu) [269], an ago 
knockout strain (PfuΔago) and an ago overexpressing strain (Pfu-ago-O/E) were generated 
(Fig. 1b). Immunoblots demonstrate that PfAgo is expressed in Pfu, while no PfAgo is 
detected in PfuΔago (Fig. 1c). Approximately 200-fold increased levels of full-length PfAgo 
were detected in the Pfu-ago-O/E strain (Fig. 1c). Bacterial TtAgo has previously been 
described to be involved in host defense by interfering with plasmid transformation 
[27,267]. These transformations were performed using the natural competence system of T. 
thermophilus, which transports extracellular DNA into the cell [234]. P. furiosus JFW02 also 
has a natural competence system [270]. This allowed comparing natural transformation 
efficiencies of strains Pfu, PfuΔago and Pfu-ago-O/E. Each strain was transformed with 
plasmid pJFW18 [271] or with plasmid pYS3 [272]. For both plasmids, transformation 
efficiency is ~1.5 to 2.5-fold higher in PfuΔago compared to wild type Pfu (Fig. 1d, 
P<0.001). When PfAgo is overexpressed, the transformation efficiency is lowered even 
further (Fig. 1d, P<0.001). This demonstrates that archaeal PfAgo lowers competence by 
interfering with plasmid transformation. 
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Figure 1 | PfAgo interferes with plasmid transformation. a, Schematic phylogenetic tree of Argonaute proteins, 
adapted from [230]. AfAgo: A. fulgidus Ago. RsAgo: R. sphaeroides Ago. TtAgo: T. thermophilus Ago. AaAgo: A. 
aeolicus Ago. PfAgo: P. furiosus Ago. MjAgo: M. jannaschii Ago. eAgos: eukaryotic Agos. b, Overview of ago gene 
loci of P. furiosus strains Pfu (wild type), PfuΔago (knockout) and Pfu-ago-O/E (PfAgo overexpression strain). c, 
Immunoblot analysis of PfAgo (indicated with a black triangle) content in Pfu and PfuΔago with Csa2 protein 
(indicated with a grey triangle) serving as the internal standard (left panel) or Pfu and Pfu-ago-O/E (right panel). 
The amount of lysate analyzed is indicated and the asterisk denotes apparent breakdown products observed when 
PfAgo is overexpressed. d, Plasmid transformation efficiencies of the P. furiosus strains. Error bars indicate 
standard deviations of biological triplicates.  
 
PfAgo has a DEDH catalytic tetrad 
Target cleavage by Agos is mediated by a conserved DEDX triad, of which the X can be a 
histidine or an aspartic acid [230] (Fig. 2a). Whereas the DDX residues are positioned close 
together in the available pAgo structures, the glutamic acid (E) is located on a structural 
sub-domain termed the ‘glutamate finger’ [179]. In TtAgo, this finger is located at a 
distance of 12.8 Å from the catalytic site when no target nucleic acid is bound (unplugged 
conformation), but is inserted into the catalytic site (plugged-in conformation) upon target 
binding [176]. To identify the catalytic residues of PfAgo, a sequence alignment [230] and a 
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structural alignment of TtAgo and PfAgo were analyzed (Fig. 2a, b). Previously, it was 
predicted that the catalytic site of PfAgo includes residues D558, D628 and E635 [30]. 
However, E635 is located away from the catalytic site residues of other Agos both in 
sequence and structural alignments (Fig. 2). In contrast, H745 perfectly aligns with catalytic 
residues from other Agos in both sequences and structures. Like in the structure of 
unplugged TtAgo, the glutamate finger of PfAgo is unplugged in the structure of PfAgo 
(Fig. 2b). However, the PfAgo glutamate finger encompasses two glutamic acids (E592 and 
E596). Which of these two glutamate residues is involved in target cleavage is impossible to 
deduce from the sequence alignment or from the available PfAgo structure (unplugged 
conformation). 
 
 
Figure 2 | DEDH catalytic site of PfAgo. a, Sequence alignment of human AGO2 (hAGO2), TtAgo, MjAgo and 
PfAgo, adapted from [230]. Only regions containing the DEDX catalytic residues (indicated in red) are shown. 
PfAgo catalytic residues E592 and E596 are colored orange. b, TtAgo catalytic residues DEDD (yellow; PDB: 4N47) 
aligned to PfAgo catalytic site (black; PDB: 1Z25). Predicted catalytic residues of PfAgo are colored green. c, 
Synthetic 21 nucleotide siDNA (red) and 98 nucleotide ssDNA target (blue) used for in vitro activity assays. The 
black triangle indicates the predicted cleavage site, black lines indicate the predicted 59 and 39 nucleotide cleavage 
products. d, PfAgo and mutants were loaded with a 21 nucleotide long siDNA and were incubated with a 98 
nucleotide ssDNA target in a 5:1:1 molar ratio (PfAgo:guide:target). Products were resolved on a 15% denaturing 
polyacrylamide gel. M: ssDNA marker. nt: nucleotide. The ‘Control’ sample contains no protein.  
 
To experimentally identify the residues involved in PfAgo activity, Strep(II)-tagged PfAgo 
and five predicted catalytic mutants were heterologously produced in E. coli KRX. After 
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affinity purification, expressed PfAgo and mutants were tested for activity. As both TtAgo 
and MjAgo (which is closely related to PfAgo) can utilize DNA guides to cleave ssDNA 
targets, we incubated PfAgo with synthetic 5’-phosphorylated, 21 nucleotide long siDNAs. 
Subsequently, a synthetic 98 nucleotide ssDNA target was added (Fig. 2c, d). After 1 h 
incubation at 95 °C with PfAgo and with PfAgoE592A, all ssDNA target is cleaved (Fig. 2d). 
This indicates that PfAgo can utilize siDNAs to cleave DNA targets. In contrast, PfAgo 
mutants D558A, E596A, D628A and H745A show impaired activity (Fig. 2d), indicating 
that the latter residues form the DEDH catalytic tetrad of PfAgo. 
  
Requirements for target cleavage by PfAgo 
To further determine the prerequisites for PfAgo-mediated target cleavage, we tested the 
influence of temperature, salt concentration and divalent cation type on siDNA-guided 
ssDNA cleavage. As a negative control, we used a catalytic double mutant, PfAgoDM 
(PfAgoD558A,D628A). For all assays, the guide and target shown in Fig. 2c were used. PfAgo is 
most active in the range from 87 to 99 °C (Fig. 3a; higher temperatures were not tested). 
Longer (16 h) incubations show that PfAgo exhibits some activity at 37 °C, but not at 20 °C  
(Fig. 3b). PfAgo is active in reactions with a NaCl concentration of 50 to 250 mM, whereas 
at NaCl concentrations of 500 to 1000 mM the activity is lowered or absent (Fig. 3c, Fig. 
S1). To investigate if PfAgo functions as a multi-turnover protein PfAgo, siDNAs and 
ssDNA targets were incubated in a 2.5:1:20 ratio (PfAgo:siDNA:target). PfAgo-siDNA 
complexes cleave >95% of the 20-fold excess of target DNA within 30 minutes in buffer 
with 250 mM NaCl (Fig. S1). To investigate if higher NaCl concentrations inhibit multi-
turnover reactions (for example by restricting the release of cleaved target strands) we 
additionally performed the same experiment at 500 mM and 1 M NaCl (Fig. S1). Even after 
16 h, no activity is observed at 1 M NaCl. At 500 mM NaCl the activity of PfAgo is severely 
lowered, but it still depletes the 20-fold excess of target DNA after 16 h, indicating that high 
NaCl concentrations do not inhibit the multi-turnover characteristic of PfAgo.  
 
Next, we investigated which divalent cations PfAgo can utilize to mediate siDNA-guided 
DNA target cleavage. PfAgo is able to utilize Mn2+ and Co2+ as cation, with Mn2+ being a 
better cation than Co2+ (Fig. 3d, e). In contrast to the phylogenetically closely related 
MjAgo [190], TtAgo [27,168,176] and eAgos [256], PfAgo is unable to use Mg2+ as cation 
for its activity (Fig. 3d). Also Fe2+, Cu2+, Ni2+ and Ca2+ do not allow siDNA-guided PfAgo 
cleavage of ssDNA (Fig. 3d). As eAgos have been shown to preferentially bind guides with 
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specific 5’-end nucleotides [182,199], we tested if PfAgo has a preference for a specific 5’-
end nucleotide on the siDNA. Like TtAgo, PfAgo is able to utilize siDNAs with different 5’-
end nucleotides equally well (Fig. S2). 
 
 
Figure 3 | Effect of temperature, salt concentration and cation on PfAgo activity. PfAgo loaded with a 21 
nucleotide long siDNA was incubated with a 98 nucleotide ssDNA target (see Fig. 1c) in a 5:1:1 molar ratio 
(PfAgo:guide:target) under various conditions. Unless otherwise indicated, target cleavage took place at 95 °C for 1 
h, with 0.5 mM Mn2+ as cation. Nucleic acids are resolved on denaturing polyacrylamide gels. M: ssDNA marker. 
nt: nucleotide. a, PfAgo activity is highest at temperatures between 90 °C and 99.9 °C. b, PfAgo shows activity at 
temperatures ≥37 °C if incubation is extended. c, NaCl concentrations ≥500 mM interfere with PfAgo activity. d, 
PfAgo-guide complexes show Co2+ and Mn2+ mediated ssDNA target cleavage. e, Mn2+ is preferred above Co2+ as 
cation for PfAgo-guide mediated ssDNA target cleavage.  
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PfAgo is a DNA-guided protein that cleaves DNA targets 
To investigate whether PfAgo acquires specific guides in vivo, we analyzed nucleic acids that 
co-purify with PfAgo expressed in E. coli. No DNA was observed in RNase A-treated 
samples, whereas in DNase I-treated samples it was observed that RNAs of undefined 
length co-purify with PfAgo and PfAgoDM (Fig. S3). The latter is suspected to be non-
specifically bound RNA, as has previously been described for purification of TtAgo and 
TtAgoDM [230]. This is supported by the observation that RNAs associate with PfAgo 
purified in presence and absence Mn2+, whereas a divalent cation is required for specific 
binding of the 5’ end of the guide by pAgos [183]. Unfortunately, attempts to identify 
guides associated with PfAgo expressed in P. furiosus were not successful (data not shown)  
 
To investigate if besides ssDNA, ssRNA can guide PfAgo activity, PfAgo was incubated with 
21 nucleotide DNA or RNA guides after which 45 nucleotide ssDNA or ssRNA targets were 
added (Fig. 4a, b). As expected, PfAgo catalyzes siDNA-guided cleavage of complementary 
ssDNA targets (Fig. 4b). In contrast to TtAgo, PfAgo does not show siDNA-guided 
cleavage of ssRNA targets (Fig. 4b).  
 
 
Figure 4 | PfAgo utilizes 15 to 31 nucleotide long siDNAs for ssDNA target cleavage. PfAgo was incubated with 
various guides and targets in a 5:1:1 ratio (PfAgo:guide:target). Unless otherwise indicated, target cleavage took 
place at 75 °C for 1h, with 0.5 mM Mn2+ as cation. Nucleic acids are resolved on denaturing polyacrylamide gels. 
M: ssDNA marker. a, Synthetic DNA and RNA guides (red) and targets (blue). The black triangle indicates the 
predicted cleavage site, black lines indicate the predicted 11 and 34 nucleotide cleavage products. b, PfAgo shows 
only DNA-guided DNA cleavage. c, d, Both at 95 °C and 75 °C, PfAgo-mediated target cleavage is facilitated by 
siDNAs which are at least 15 nucleotides long. C: control reaction with PfAgoDM and 21 nucleotide long siDNA.  
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With the RNA guide, we did not observe any PfAgo-mediated cleavage, neither of ssDNA 
nor of ssRNA targets. This implies that PfAgo only mediates DNA-guided DNA 
interference. In addition, the DNA guide length range of PfAgo was tested. PfAgo-mediated 
cleavage of DNA targets is only observed with siDNAs with a length ranging from 15 to at 
least 31 nucleotides (longer not tested; Fig. 4c, d). TtAgo utilizes siDNAs with a length 
ranging from 9 to at least 36 nucleotides (longer not tested) [167]. As guides with a length 
of 31 nucleotides are too long for canonical guide binding by Ago, it has been hypothesized 
that the guide adopts an alternative trajectory to allow 3’ end insertion into the PAZ 
binding pocket [167]. Alternatively, the 3’ end of guide sticks out of the protein, as the 
nucleic acid-binding channel of TtAgo is open to the outside [167]. Most likely, the same is 
true for PfAgo.  
 
PfAgo mediates guide-free and siDNA-guided cleavage of dsDNA plasmids 
To test whether PfAgo cleaves plasmid DNA, PfAgo was incubated with its expression 
plasmid pWUR790 (Fig. 5a). As incubation of this plasmid at 95 °C in the presence of Mn2+ 
results in degradation of the plasmid (even in the absence of PfAgo), we incubated the 
reaction mixtures at 75 °C for 16 h. Still, the majority of the plasmid DNA is turned to the 
open circular conformation under these conditions, even in absence of PfAgo (Fig. 5b). 
Strikingly, pWUR790 is linearized when incubated with PfAgo in absence of guides (Fig. 
5b). We observed this suspected guide-free PfAgo-mediated cleavage of pWUR790 in buffer 
with 250 mM NaCl, but not in buffer with 500 mM NaCl (Fig. 5b). These findings suggest 
either that PfAgo cleaves plasmids independently of co-purified DNAs, or that DNA guides 
co-purified, but that their concentration of such co-purified DNA is below the detection 
limit of the assay. It has previously been demonstrated that in vivo, TtAgo acquires guides 
targeting its expression vector [27]. To rule out that this PfAgo activity was guided by co-
purified RNA or by co-purified DNA guides that we were unable to detect, we used 
pWUR704 as target plasmid (Fig. 5c). pWUR704 has minimal sequence similarity to the 
PfAgo expression vector (pWUR790; no sequences longer than 13 consecutive identical 
base pairs between the two plasmids). After incubation without PfAgo, the plasmid is 
present both in open circular and supercoiled configuration (Fig. 5e, lane 1). When PfAgo 
is added, supercoiled pWUR704 is linearized even in absence of guides (Fig. 5e, lane 2). 
Like pWUR790 cleavage, this activity is more pronounced at 250 mM NaCl compared to 
500 mM NaCl. In contrast, TtAgo, which co-purified with detectable levels of siDNA, was 
unable to cleave pWUR704, unless synthetic siDNAs targeting pWUR790 were added [27]. 
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Low levels of guide-free PfAgo-mediated nicking of pWUR704 takes place within 1 h 
incubation at 75 °C (Fig. S4). As PfAgo does not mediate RNA-guided activity within the 
same time span (Fig. 4), it is unlikely that the activity on plasmid DNA is mediated by RNA 
that co-purified with PfAgo. Instead, these findings suggest that PfAgo has the potential to 
cleave the plasmid independently of guides.  
 
 
Figure 5 | Plasmid cleavage by PfAgo. a, pWUR790 expression plasmid. b, PfAgo expressed at 20 °C and purified 
in absence of Mn2+ cleaves expression plasmid pWUR790. Agarose gels with plasmid targets incubated without 
protein (lane 1), with PfAgoDM (lane 2), and with PfAgo (lane 3). M1: 1 kb GeneRuler marker (Thermo 
Scientific). M2: pWUR790 marker with open circular (OC), linearized (LIN) and supercoiled (SC) pWUR790. c, 
pWUR704 target plasmid, target site indicated in blue. d, Target region (blue) and FW and RV siDNA guides 
(red). Predicted cleavage sites are indicated with a black triangle. e, Agarose gels with plasmid targets incubated 
without PfAgo (lane 1), with guide free PfAgo (lane 2), and with PfAgo loaded with FW siDNA, RV siDNA, or 
both (lane 3-5) in reaction buffer with 250 mM NaCl (left panel) or 500 mM NaCl (right panel). M1: 1 kb DNA 
ladder (New England Biolabs). M2: pWUR704 marker with open circular (OC), linearized (LIN) and supercoiled 
(SC) pWUR704.  
 
We next investigated whether siDNAs can guide PfAgo-mediated plasmid cleavage. We 
loaded PfAgo either with a FW siDNA targeting the (-) strand of pWUR704, or with a RV 
siDNA targeting the (+) strand of pWUR704 (Fig. 5d). PfAgo and PfAgo-siDNA complexes 
were incubated with plasmid pWUR704 as target, in buffers containing 250 or 500 mM 
NaCl. Additionally, both PfAgos complexes with FW guides and with RV guides were 
mixed and incubated with pWUR704. PfAgo loaded with a single siDNA nicks the plasmid 
DNA, generating open circular plasmids (Fig. 5e, lane 3 and 4). Interestingly, reactions to 
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which FW or RV siDNAs are added contain more open circular plasmid compared to the 
sample to which no siDNA is added, in which plasmids are mostly turned to the linear state. 
This suggests siDNA loading hinders guide-free PfAgo activity, or alternatively it suggests 
that guide-free cleavage of plasmid DNA by PfAgo requires plasmid supercoiling. 
Incubation of the plasmids with PfAgo-siDNA complexes targeting both strands of the 
plasmid results in plasmid linearization (Fig. 5e, lane 5). Both processes are performed 
more efficiently in reactions with 250 mM NaCl as compared to reactions with 500 mM 
NaCl. More efficient cleavage at 250 mM NaCl has also been observed for ssDNA targets 
(Fig. 3c). These findings demonstrate that PfAgo-siDNA complexes can target dsDNA 
plasmids, resulting in a dsDNA break if both strands of the plasmid are targeted.  
 
Discussion 
This chapter describes the first combined in vivo and in vitro characterization of an archaeal 
Argonaute. PfAgo functions as a DNA-guided DNA endonuclease that requires divalent 
cations such as Mn2+ or Co2+ for its activity. It utilizes 5’-phosphorylated ssDNA guides that 
are at least 15 and up to at least 31 nucleotides long. As such long guides cannot be bound 
canonically, we predict that the 3’-end of the guide ‘sticks out’ a gap in the PAZ domain. 
Whether this gap exists in the PAZ domain of PfAgo, and the function of this predicted 
feature remain to be determined. Like the bacterial TtAgo, archaeal PfAgos can utilize a 
single siDNA to nick plasmid DNA, while two PfAgo-siDNA complexes (each targeting a 
single strand of the plasmid) together can generate dsDNA breaks. Both pAgos mediate 
host defense by interfering with invading plasmid DNA (Fig. 1). As TtAgo and PfAgo do 
not belong to the same branch in the phylogenetic tree, these findings suggest a broad 
conservation of pAgo functions. Nevertheless, PfAgo has some interesting characteristics: 
PfAgo cannot use Mg2+ as cation (while TtAgo and MjAgo can [27,190]) and PfAgo-siDNA 
complexes do not mediate RNA target cleavage (while TtAgo-siDNA complexes do [168]). 
The preference for DNA or RNA guides or targets of eAgos, TtAgo and PfAgo most likely is 
determined on a structural level. The guide-target duplex binding channel and guide 5’-end 
binding pockets of eAgos are strongly positively charged, allowing RNA guide and target 
binding. In contrast, the duplex binding channels of TtAgo and PfAgo are much less 
positively charged, and their guide 5’-end binding pockets are hydrophobic [273], possibly 
excluding the possibility to bind RNA guides. However, this hypothesis requires further 
investigation before any claims can be made. 
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We were unable to co-purify siDNA guides from PfAgo heterologously expressed in E. coli 
KRX. Possibly PfAgo is not able to acquire guides at the low temperatures at which it is 
expressed (20 °C or 37 °C), or it requires host factors for guide generation and/or loading. 
Future research should focus on guides associated with PfAgo expressed in P. furiosus. 
Interestingly, under some conditions, PfAgo appears to cleave dsDNA plasmids in absence 
of siDNAs, suggesting that PfAgo shows unguided, non-specific nuclease activity (Fig. 5). 
We have observed similar activity for TtAgo under specific conditions [274], and 
hypothesize that unguided dsDNA cleavage might be related to the generation of siDNAs.  
 
We chose to characterize PfAgo as it belongs to the clade of euryarchaeal pAgos, which is 
the clade of pAgos that is most closely related to eAgos (Fig. 1a). eAgos are best known for 
their RNA-guided RNA cleaving role in RNA interference. Therefore, we predicted that 
PfAgo possibly was involved in both RNA interference and DNA interference. In contrast, 
PfAgo solely mediates DNA cleavage in a DNA guide-dependent manner. Strikingly, a 
recent comment paper cites numerous papers in which DNA binding by eAgo has been 
described [275]. It was suggested that some eAgos might be involved in DNA binding, a 
hypothesis that requires further investigation. As PfAgo is one of the pAgos most closely 
related to eAgos, these findings suggest that eAgos were derived from the same ancestors as 
PfAgo, which might have utilized DNA guides and/or DNA targets as well. Alternatively, 
the pAgos changed their guide and target specificity multiple times during evolution. 
Combined, these findings indicate that bacterial and archaeal Argonautes, and possibly 
even ancient eukaryotic Argonautes, mediate host defense by DNA-guided DNA 
interference. 
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Experimental procedures 
Strains and cultivation 
For in vivo experiments, P. furiosus strain JFW02 [269] was used, which is referred to in this 
chapter as Pfu or wild type. Furthermore two genomic variants of strain JFW02, PfuΔago 
(ago knockout strain) and Pfu-ago-O/E (ago overexpression strain) were used (Fig. 1; Table 
S1).  
 
Strains were cultivated anaerobically in a defined medium with cellobiose as the carbon 
source [270] at 90 °C in anaerobic culture bottles or on medium solidified with 1% (w/v) 
Gelrite (Research product international). For growth of uracil auxotrophic strains, the 
defined medium was supplemented uracil to a final concentration of 20 μM.  
 
Genomic mutants 
Pfu-ago-O/E was generated by transforming an NruI-linearized pHSG298 ago plasmid 
(Table S2) into the wild type Pfu strain. The plasmid contains the gene encoding PfAgo 
with an upstream Thermococcus kodakaraensis csg promoter, flanked by PF1223 and 
PF1224 gene sequences for homologous recombination. Furthermore, the plasmid encodes 
TrpA and TrpB with an upstream gdh promoter. The plasmid was constructed by overlap 
PCR and oligonucleotides used to generate this plasmid are shown in Table S3.  
 
Two rounds of colony purification was performed by plating 10−3 dilutions of transformant 
cultures onto selective plate medium (without tryptophan) and picking isolated colonies 
into selective liquid medium. The PfuΔago was created by pop-out marker replacement 
strategy as described previously [269]. The sequences of oligonucleotide used are shown in 
Table S3. 
 
Transformation experiments 
Plasmid transformation was performed as described previously using 2.5 ng plasmid DNA 
μl-1 of culture [270]. pJFW18 plasmid [271] and a modified pYS3 plasmid [272] were used 
(Table S2). The modified pYS3 plasmid was generated by replacement of the SimR cassette 
of pYS3 by the Pgdh pyrF cassette from pJFW18. The sequences of oligonucleotides used 
are shown in Table S3. The transformation efficiencies reported were calculated as the 
number of transformed colonies per μg of DNA added.  
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PfAgo antibodies and PfAgo immunodetection 
Polyclonal antibodies were raised in chickens against purified (nickel chromatography) N-
terminal, 6X His-tagged recombinant PfAgo or PfCsa2 (loading control) proteins as 
previously described [276]. Western blotting was performed by standard procedures. The 
blots were incubated with polyclonal IgY immune antibodies and HRP-conjugated Anti-
IgY secondary antibody (Gallus Immunotech). The protein bands on the blots were 
detected using an enhanced chemiluminescent substrate for HRP (horse radish peroxidase) 
activity (GE Life Sciences) and exposure to autoradiography film.  
 
Sequence and structural alignments 
For the active site residue sequence alignment, previously published alignments were used 
[230]. For structural alignments, structures from PfAgo (PDB: 1Z25) and TtAgo (PDB: 
4N47) were loaded in PyMOL. All residues but the MID and PIWI domains were deleted 
and the remaining residues were aligned with the PyMOL software. For clarity, only 
residues forming the active site of PfAgo, and active site residues of TtAgo were displayed.  
 
PfAgo expression and purification  
A synthetic codon-optimized gene encoding PfAgo with an N-terminal Strep(II)-tag was 
ordered from GenScript USA Inc. and was directionally cloned into expression vector 
pCDF-1b as indicated in Table S2 (pWUR790). Plasmids pWUR791-pWUR796 (Table S2) 
were generated by introducing mutations according to an adapted QuikChange Site-
Directed mutagenesis Kit instruction manual (Stratagene) using primers described in Table 
S3. These plasmids were transformed into E. coli KRX (Promega) according to the protocol 
provided by the manufacturer. Strains were cultivated in LB medium containing 50 μg ml-1 
streptomycin and 0.4% (w/v) glucose in a shaker incubator at 37 °C. After overnight 
incubation, cultures were centrifuged for 5 min at 4700 x g, after which the supernatant was 
removed. Cell pellets were resuspended in LB medium containing 50 μg ml-1 streptomycin 
and incubated in shaker incubator at 37 °C until an OD600 nm of 0.6-0.8 was reached. 
Cultures were cold-shocked by incubation in an ice bath for 15 min. PfAgo expression was 
induced by adding isopropyl-b-D-thiogalactoside (IPTG) and L-Rhamnose to a final 
concentration of 1 mM and 0.1% (w/v), respectively. Expression was continued in a shaker 
incubator at 20 °C or 37 °C for 16 h. Cells were collected by centrifugation for 15 min at 
6000 x g, after which the supernatant was removed. Cells were resuspended in Buffer I (20 
mM Tris/HCl pH 8, 1 M NaCl, 2 mM MnCl2) and disrupted by sonication with a Branson 
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Sonifier B-12 and Branson Converter with a 5 mm tip (ten 30 sec pulses at 30% power with 
30 sec pause between pulses). The solution was centrifuged for 30 min at 32,913 x g at 4 °C, 
after which the supernatant was used for purification by Strep-Tactin affinity 
chromatography (IBA, Germany) with an adapted protocol. Before loading of the 
supernatant, the Strep-Tactin Sepharose column was equilibrated with Buffer I. After 
loading, the column was washed 16 CV (column volumes) Buffer I. N-terminally Strep(II)- 
tagged PfAgo was eluted in Buffer II (buffer I supplemented with 2.5 mM biotin (Sigma-
Aldrich)). For purification of PfAgo used in cation preference and cation gradient 
experiments, no MnCl2 was added to the purification buffers. 
 
Activity assays 
For activity assays, elution fractions containing PfAgo or PfAgo mutants were diluted with 
Buffer II to a final protein concentration of 5 μM. 5 μl protein sample was mixed with 
synthetic ssDNA or ssRNA guides (Table S3) in a 5:1 ratio (protein:guide) in reaction 
buffer (20 mM Tris/HCl, pH 8) and incubated for 15 min at 95 °C. After pre-incubation, 
ssDNA or ssRNA targets (Table S3) were added to a final 5:1:1 ratio (protein:guide:target) 
and incubated for 1 h at 95 °C. Final reaction concentrations were 15 mM Tris/HCl pH 8, 
250 mM NaCl, 0.5 μM MnCl2, 1.25 μM protein, 0.25 μM guide, and 0.25 μM target. Note 
that in different experiments incubation temperature, incubation time, and salt 
concentration were varied (indicated in figures of corresponding experiments). For cation 
preference experiments, PfAgo or PfAgoDM and ssDNA guides (Table S3) were mixed in a 
5:1 ratio (protein:guide) in reaction buffer to which different cations were added, and 
incubated for 15 min at 95 °C. After pre-incubation, ssDNA targets (Table S3) were added 
to a final 5:1:1 ratio (protein:guide:target) and incubated for 1 h at 95 °C. Final reaction 
concentrations were 15 mM Tris/HCl pH 8, 250 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM metal-Cl2 (FeCl2, 
CoCl2, CuCl2, NiCl2, MgCl2, MnCl2, ZnCl2, or CaCl2), 1.25 μM protein, 0.25 μM guide,0.25 
μM target). After incubation Loading Buffer (95% (deionized) formamide, 5 mM EDTA, 
0.025% SDS, 0.025% Bromophenol blue and 0.025% xylene cyanol) was added in a 1:1 ratio 
and samples were incubated for 10 minutes at 95 °C before resolving on 15% or 20% 
denaturing polyacrylamide gels. Nucleic acids were stained using SYBR gold Nucleic Acid 
Gel Stain (Invitrogen) and visualized using a G:BOX Chemi imager (Syngene). For plasmid 
assays, elution fractions containing PfAgo or PfAgo mutants were diluted with Buffer II to a 
final protein concentration of 5 μM. 5 μl protein sample was mixed with synthetic ssDNA 
guides (Table S3) in a 5:1 ratio (protein:guide) in reaction buffer (20 mM Tris/HCl, pH 8, 
and varying NaCl concentrations) and incubated for 15 min at 95 °C. After pre-incubation, 
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~200-300 ng plasmid pWUR704 or pWUR790 (Table S2) was added, and the samples (final 
reaction concentrations were 15 mM Tris/HCl pH 8, 0.5 μM MnCl2, and 250 mM or 500 
mM NaCl) were incubated for 16 h at 75 °C. Reactions were stopped by adding Proteinase 
K solution (Ambion) and CaCl2 (final concentration 5 mM) and samples were incubated for 
1h at 65 °C. Samples were mixed with 6x loading dye (Thermo Scientific) before they were 
resolved on 0.8% agarose gels. As marker, either a 1 kb Generuler Marker (Thermo 
Scientific) or 1 kb DNA ladder (New England Biolabs), and additionally a custom plasmid 
marker, were used. The custom plasmid marker consisted of non-treated pWUR704 
(mostly in supercoiled conformation), Nb.BSMI (New England Biolabs) nicked pWUR704 
(open circular conformation) and BcuI (Thermo Scientific) linearized pWUR704. Agarose 
gels were stained with SYBR-gold Nucleic Acid Gel Stain (Invitrogen) and visualized using 
a G:BOX Chemi imager (Syngene). 
 
Guide co-purification 
1/10 volume Proteinase K (Ambion) and 1/10 volume CaCl2 (50 mM) were added to 500 
pmol purified proteins in Buffer II and samples were incubated for 4 h at 65 °C. Nucleic 
acids were separated from protein content using Roti(R) Phenol/Chloroform/Isoamyl 
alcohol (Carl Roth GmbH). 1/10 volume 3 M NaAc (pH 5.2) and 10 μl 0.5% linear 
polyacrylamide was added, before addition of 96 % ethanol in a 2:1 ratio (v/v, 
ethanol:sample). Samples were incubated at -20 °C for 2 days and centrifuged for 30 min at 
4 °C at 20,000 x rpm in a table top centrifuge. Supernatant was removed and the pellet was 
dried for 10 min at 50 °C. The pellet was washed in 70% ethanol, followed by centrifugation 
for 30 minutes at 4 °C at 20,000 x rpm in a table top centrifuge. Supernatant was removed 
and the pellet was dried for 10 min at 50 °C. The pellet was resuspended in 50 μl MilliQ 
H2O. Purified nucleic acids were [γ-32P] ATP labeled with T4 PNK (Thermo Scientific) in 
exchange or forward labeling reactions, in which 5’ phosphates or 5’ OH groups are labeled, 
respectively. Nucleic acids were separated from free [γ-32P] ATP using a Sephadex G-25 
column (GE). Nucleic acids were incubated with DNase-free RNase A (Thermo Scientific) 
or RQ1 RNase-free DNase I (Promega) for 1 h at 37 °C. Samples were mixed with Loading 
Buffer in a 1:1 ratio and samples were incubated for 10 min at 95 °C. [γ-32P] ATP labeled 
nucleic acids were resolved on 20% denaturing polyacrylamide gels. Radioactivity was 
captured from gels using phosphor screens.  
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Supplementary Figures and Tables 
 
 
Figure S1 | PfAgo-siDNA complexes show multi-turnover activity. PfAgo, siDNAs and target ssDNAs (Fig. 2C)  
were incubated in a 2.5:1:20 ratio (PfAgo:siDNA:target) and incubated at 95 °C in buffer with a, 250 mM NaCl or 
b, 500 mM NaCl or (C) 1 M NaCl. Nucleic acids are resolved on denaturing polyacrylamide gels. siDNA 
concentrations are below detection limits. M: ssDNA marker. nt: nucleotide.  
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Figure S2 | Effect of the variation of the 5’-end deoxynucleoside of the siDNA on PfAgo cleavage efficiency. 
Cleavage of 98 nucleotide ssDNA targets by PfAgo loaded with complementary siDNAs containing a different 5’-
end deoxynucleoside, as shown in red above each gel. The concentrations of each siDNA were varied (indicated on 
top of the gels). Products of the reactions were resolved on denaturing polyacrylamide gels. M1: ssDNA marker. 
Samples without PfAgo (indicated with ‘-‘) contain PfAgoDM as control.  
 
 
Figure S3 | Nucleic acids co-purifying with PfAgo and PfAgoDM. Co-purified nucleic acids are 5’ 
phosphorylated in a T4 PNK exchange reaction (left panel; 5’-P groups, and to a lesser extend 5’-OH groups are 
labeled) or in a T4 PNK forward reaction (right panel; 5’-OH groups, and to a lesser extend 5’-P groups are 
labeled) using [γ-32p] ATP and resolved on 20% denaturing polyacrylamide gels. Nucleic acids were not treated, 
RNase A treated or DNase I treated. M1: ssDNA marker, labeled in a T4 PNK forward reaction. Exp. temp: 
Expression temperature. Mn2+: indicates whether the protein was purified in absence (-) or presence (+) of Mn2+. 
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Figure S4 | Guide-free PfAgo activity on pWUR704. pWUR704 was incubated with PfAgo and PfAgoDM for 1 h 
or 16 h at 75 °C at different final NaCl concentrations, and resolved on 0.75% agarose gels. Left lane: 1 kb generuler  
(Thermo Scientific). OC: open circular. LIN: linear. SC: Supercoiled.  
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Table S1 | Strains  
Strain Abbreviations Description Source, reference 
Pyrococcus furiosus
JFW02 
Pfu, wild type Pyrococcus furiosus JFW02 [269] 
Pyrococcus furiosus 
Δago 
PfuΔago, knockout Pyrococcus furiosus ago gene 
(PF0537) knockout 
This chapter 
Pyrococcus furiosus 
ago overexpression 
strain 
Pfu-ago-O/E, overexpression 
strain 
Pyrococcus furiosus PfAgo 
overexpressing strain 
This chapter 
Escherichia coli KRX E. coli KRX E. coli expression strain Promega 
 
Table S2 | Plasmids 
Plasmid Description Restriction 
sites used 
Primers Source, 
reference 
pHSG298 PfAgo overexpression cassette genome 
insertion vector 
 PF1223_1224_1-8 
PfAgo_fow 
PfAgo_rev 
This study 
pYS3 E. coli/P. furiosus shuttle vector, AmpR, 
pyrF under control of gdh promoter 
BamHI Pgdh_pyrF_fow 
Pgdh_pyrF_rev 
[272] 
pJFW18 E. coli/P. furiosus shuttle vector, AprR, 
pyrF under control of gdh promoter 
 - [271] 
pCDF-1b Expression vector  - Novagen 
pWUR790 Synthetic codon optimized P. furiosus ago 
with N-terminal strep(II)-tag in pCDF-1b 
vector, expression vector for PfAgo.  
NcoI, AvrII - GenScript 
USA Inc. 
pWUR791 pWUR790, ago active site residue 
substituted (D558A) 
 BG5480 
BG5481 
This study 
pWUR792 pWUR790, ago active site residue 
substituted (E592A) 
 BG5482 
BG5483 
This study 
pWUR793 pWUR790, ago active site residue 
substituted (E596A) 
 BG5484 
BG5485 
This study 
pWUR794 pWUR790, ago active site residue 
substituted (D628A) 
 BG5486 
BG5487 
This study 
pWUR795 pWUR790, ago active site residue 
substituted (H745A) 
 BG5488 
BG5489 
This study 
pWUR796 pWUR791, two ago active site residue 
substituted (D558A,D628A) 
 BG5486 
BG5487 
This study 
pWUR704 Target plasmid   - [27] 
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Table S3 | Oligonucleotides 
Experiment Primers Sequence (5’-3’) Description, restriction sites 
Pfu-ago-O/E 
strain 
PF1223_1224_
1 
CCAGTGCCAAGCTTGCATGCACCG
GTGCGGCCGCACGCGTTTAAACGG
TTCTCAAGCGTATTTTTGG 
PF1223 (FW) 
PF1223_1224_
2 
CTCAGCTCACTCCATTTTCAATCAT
CCATCCACTGAGAATATTGAAG PF1233 (RV) 
Pgdh_PyrF_F GATTGAAAATGGAGTGAGCTGAG trpAB (FW)
TrpAB_Csg_4 TAATTCGCCTTTTGCCGATAGTCG
ATTGGCTGAGCTCATG 
trpAB (RV) 
Ptk_csg_fow TATCGGCAAAAGGCGAATTATG csg promoter (FW)
Ptk_csg_rev GAGGAAGCGGAGGTTCCA csg promoter (RV)
PF1223_1224_
7 
TGGAACCTCCGCTTCCTCTTCTTCT
CTACTAGATCCGTTATC PF1224 (FW) 
PF1223_1224_
8 
TATGACATGATTACGAATTCTACG
TATCCGGATTAATTAATTTAAATG
GTTAGATAAGAATCCGCTGAA 
PF1224 (RV) 
PfAgo_fow 
CAACCCAAGGAGGTGTTGTCATAT
GAAAGCGAAAGTTGTTATTAATCT ago (FW) 
PfAgo_rev 
AAAGAGGAGAAGAGAGGGGGGAT
CCTCAAACAAAATACAAAAATCCC
TCA 
ago (FW) 
PfuΔago 
PfAgo_del_1 TCTCTTCTGGCCGTTGATCT Upstream region ago (FW) 
PfAgo_del_2 
CTCAGCTCACTCCATTTTCAATCCA
TTAACTTTTTCTATTTAAACAATTT
CTAACCT 
Upstream region ago (RV) 
PfAgo_del_5 
GGTGAAAGAATGGAGCTCAAGATA
ATTGAGGAATTTAGTTCTAGTTCTC
AGG 
Upstream region ago (FW) 
PfAgo_del_6 
CATTAACTTTTTCTATTTAAACAAT
TTCTAACCT Upstream region ago (RV) 
PfAgo_del_7 
AGGTTAGAAATTGTTTAAATAGAA
AAAGTTAATGATTATCACCAAGTG
ATTACAATTAATATCA 
Downstream region ago (FW) 
PfAgo_del_8 TGTTCATCAACAGGGAGGAA Downstream region ago (RV) 
Pgdh_PyrF_F GATTGAAAATGGAGTGAGCTGAG Pgdh pyrF cassette (FW) 
Pgdh_PyrF_R TTATCTTGAGCTCCATTCTTTCACC Pgdh pyrF cassette (RV) 
pYS3 
Pgdh_pyrF_fo
w 
AGCTTCTCTGCAGGATATCTGGAT
CCGATTGAAAATGGAGTGAGCTG 
Pgdh pyrF cassette (FW) 
Pgdh_pyrF_rev GCCGAAGCTAGCGAATTCGTGGATCCGTCGATTGGCTGAGCTCATG Pgdh pyrF cassette (RV) 
Site directed 
mutagenesis 
of ago gene 
BG5480 
GATTATATCATTGGCATTGCTGTG
GCACCGATGAAACG P. furiosus ago D558A (FW) 
BG5481 
CGTTTCATCGGTGCCACAGCAATG
CCAATGATATAATC P. furiosus ago D558A (RV) 
BG5482 CCGATTAAAATCGGTGCACAGCGT
GGTGAAAGCG P. furiosus ago E592A (FW) 
BG5483 CGCTTTCACCACGCTGTGCACCGATTTTAATCGG P. furiosus ago E592A (RV) 
BG5484 
GGTGAACAGCGTGGTGCAAGCGTT
GATATGAACG P. furiosus ago E596A (FW) 
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 BG5485 CGTTCATATCAACGCTTGCACCAC
GCTGTTCACC P. furiosus ago E596A (RV) 
BG5486 CCTGCTGCTGCGTGCTGGTCGCATTACCAATAATG P. furiosus ago D628A (FW) 
BG5487 
CATTATTGGTAATGCGACCAGCAC
GCAGCAGCAGG P. furiosus ago D628A (RV) 
BG5488 CCTGCACCGGTTCATTATGCAGCT
AAATTTGCCAATGCCATTCG P. furiosus ago H745A (FW) 
BG5489 CGAATGGCATTGGCAAATTTAGCTGCATAATGAACCGGTGCAGG P. furiosus ago H745A (RV) 
siDNA and 
siRNA 
sequences 
BG3466 P-TGAGGTAGTAGGTTGTATAGT 21 nt DNA guide (FW), based on let-
7 miRNA 
BG4017 P-TTATACAACCTACTACCTCGT DNA guide (RV), based on reverse complement of let-7 miRNA 
BG4500 P-AGAGGTAGTAGGTTGTATAGT 
DNA guide (FW), based on let-7 
miRNA, 5’-end deoxyadenosine 
BG4501 P-GGAGGTAGTAGGTTGTATAGT DNA guide (FW), based on let-7 miRNA, 5’-end deoxyguanosine 
BG4502 P-CGAGGTAGTAGGTTGTATAGT 
DNA guide (FW), based on let-7 
miRNA, 5’-end deoxycytidine 
BG4503 P-TGAGGTAGTAGGTTGTATAGT DNA guide (FW), based on let-7 
miRNA, 5’-end deoxythymidine 
BG4508 P-UGAGGUAGUAGGUUGUAUAGU RNA guide (FW), based on let-7 miRNA 
BG5599 P-TGAGGTAG 8 nt DNA guide based on BG3466 
BG5600 P-TGAGGTAGT 9 nt DNA guide based on BG3466 
BG5601 P-TGAGGTAGTA 10 nt DNA guide based on BG3466 
BG5602 P-TGAGGTAGTAG 11 nt DNA guide based on BG3466 
BG5641 P-TGAGGTAGTAGG 12 nt DNA guide based on BG3466 
BG5713 P-TGAGGTAGTAGGT 13 nt DNA guide based on BG3466 
BG5714 P-TGAGGTAGTAGGTT 14 nt DNA guide based on BG3466 
BG5713 P-TGAGGTAGTAGGTTG 15 nt DNA guide based on BG3466 
BG5640 P-TGAGGTAGTAGGTTGT 16 nt DNA guide based on BG3466 
BG5603 
P-
TGAGGTAGTAGGTTGTATAGTATA
TTAAATT 
31 nt DNA guide based on BG3466 
Target 
sequences 
BG4263 
TCGACTTTATATTTAAATAATTTAA
TATACTATACAACCTACTACCTCGT
ATAAATTTTTAAATAAATATTGCAT
TCAAGCTTTTAATTTAATTAAAT 
98 nt RV ssDNA target 
BG3678 AAACGACGGCCAGTGCCAAGCTTACTATACAACCTACTACCTCAT 45 nt RV ssDNA target 
BG4427 
AAACGACGGCCAGUGCCAAGCUU
ACUAUACAACCUACUACCUCAU 45 nt RV ssRNA target 
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Abstract 
Eukaryotic Argonaute proteins mediate RNA-guided RNA interference (RNAi) to regulate 
gene expression. Prokaryotic Argonautes have recently been demonstrated to provide host 
defense by DNA-guided DNA interference. Whereas eukaryotic Argonautes rely on other 
proteins for generation of their RNA guides, homologs of these proteins are missing in 
prokaryotes. To investigate whether TtAgo can generate siDNAs itself, we performed a 
series of in vitro experiments in which guide-free TtAgo was incubated with a variety of 
DNA fragments. Whereas guide-free TtAgo is unable to cleave single stranded DNA, it does 
degrade double stranded DNA under specific conditions. In vitro experiments and 
sequencing of the fragments revealed that the guide-free degradation of double stranded 
DNA does not take place at specific sequences, but rather depends on (partial) unwinding 
of the target. This degradation, which we termed ‘DNA chopping’, generates 5’-
phosphorylated products which are 13 to 25 nucleotide long. This suggests that these 
products are siDNAs. Indeed, the generated fragments guide TtAgo to complementary 
DNA targets resulting in target cleavage. Hence, TtAgo can chop double stranded DNA to 
generate small interfering DNA guides. 
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Introduction 
Argonaute proteins are key components of eukaryotic RNA interference pathways (RNAi; 
reviewed in [173,174,230]). In these pathways, eukaryotic Argonaute proteins (eAgos) 
utilize small RNA guides to bind and cleave RNA targets. There is great variation in RNAi 
pathways, which besides Argonaute rely on different pathway-specific proteins for guide 
generation, modification, loading and often also for processes that occur after target 
binding. Prokaryotes also possess Argonaute proteins (pAgos) [4,230], which have been 
demonstrated to be involved in host defense by interfering with plasmid DNA 
[27,177,267,277]. In contrast to eAgos, at least some of the pAgos utilize DNA guides to 
directly target DNA [27,163,164,167,168,169,176,190,277]. Prokaryotes do not encode 
orthologs of the accessory proteins involved in eukaryotic RNAi pathways [170]. Although 
some pAgo genes appear to co-localize with specific other genes [4,230], many pAgo genes 
are not clustered, suggesting they function as stand-alone proteins or require common-host 
factors for guide processing. 
 
Argonaute of the bacterium Thermus thermophilus (TtAgo) acquires small interfering DNA 
guides (siDNA) to interfere with plasmid transformation and propagation [27,267,278]. 
These siDNAs are 5’ phosphorylated and are 13 to 25 nucleotides in length. TtAgo acquires 
these guides upon heterologous expression in Escherichia coli, indicating either that guide 
acquisition is dependent on common host factors (shared between T. thermophilus and E. 
coli), or that TtAgo itself is responsible for processing of its guides. The latter explanation is 
supported by the observation that a catalytic double mutant TtAgoD478A,D546A (TtAgoDM) is 
unable to acquire guides in vivo [27]. The majority of siDNAs that associate with TtAgo in 
vivo are acquired from plasmid DNA, suggesting that plasmid DNA is preferentially 
selected for generation of guides [27]. Argonaute of the hyperthermophilic archaeon 
Pyrococcus furiosus (PfAgo) also interferes with plasmid DNA transformation [277]. PfAgo-
siDNA complexes have been demonstrated to cleave DNA targets in vitro, like TtAgo. 
However, PfAgo additionally appears to linearize plasmid targets in absence of guides under 
specific conditions [277].  
 
Here we demonstrate that guide-free TtAgo also cleaves double stranded DNA (dsDNA) 
plasmids under specific conditions. Additionally, we show that TtAgo can generate siDNAs 
from dsDNA precursors, a process that we termed ‘DNA chopping’. DNA chopping 
generates products (siDNAs) that guide TtAgo to cleave complementary target DNA. 
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Results 
Guide-free TtAgo linearizes AT-rich plasmid DNA 
First, we investigated if, like PfAgo [277], guide-free TtAgo cleaves plasmid DNA under 
specific conditions. Earlier plasmid cleavage experiments with TtAgo were performed in 
reaction buffer containing 500 mM NaCl, and resulted in linearization of plasmid DNA 
only when siDNAs were added [27]. As plasmid linearization by guide-free PfAgo was 
observed at a final NaCl concentration of 250 mM but not at 500 mM [277], we incubated 
TtAgo with plasmids pWUR704 (containing a 98 bp target region with 17% GC content; 
Fig. 1a) and pWUR705 (containing a 98 bp target region with 59% GC content; Fig. 1a) at 
various NaCl concentrations. As observed for PfAgo, TtAgo is able to linearize pWUR704 
in the absence of guides in a buffer containing 250 mM NaCl (Fig. 1b, lane 3), but not in a 
buffer containing 500 mM NaCl (Fig. 1b, lane 1). This could possibly be explained by the 
fact that the negative charge of DNA backbones is masked by positively charged Na+ ions. 
This reduces the repulsion between the two DNA backbones [279]. The resulting increased 
dsDNA stability might hamper guide-free plasmid degradation by TtAgo and PfAgo.  
 
 
Figure 1 | Guide-free TtAgo linearizes AT-rich pWUR704 at low NaCl concentrations. a, Schematic 
representation of target plasmids pWUR704 and pWUR705. ori: Origin of replication. hygR: Hygromycin 
resistance marker. b, Plasmids pWUR704 and pWUR705 were incubated with guide-free TtAgo in buffer 
containing 500 or 250 mM NaCl and were resolved on 0.8% agarose gels. M: GeneRuler 1 kb DNA Ladder 
(Thermo Scientific). OC: Open circular. LIN: Linear. SC: Supercoiled.  
 
Additionally, higher ionic strengths lower DNA-protein interactions [280]. Under the same 
conditions, pWUR705 is not linearized (Fig. 1b). This can be explained by the difference of 
the inserts of these plasmids: pWUR704 has an AT-rich insert whereas pWUR705 has a 
stable GC-rich insert. This AT-rich insert has a lower melting temperature than the GC-
rich inserts, making pWUR704 more prone to unwinding than pWUR705. Combined, 
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these findings suggest that TtAgo requires a certain degree of DNA unwinding for guide-
free cleavage of the plasmid DNA. 
 
Guide-free TtAgo chops (partially) unwound dsDNA  
To further investigate the activity of guide-free TtAgo, we performed experiments with 
various 98 bp long dsDNA fragments (Table S1). When guide-free TtAgo was incubated 
with AT-rich dsDNA fragments identical to the pWUR704 insert, the DNA appears to be 
degraded to smaller DNA fragments (Fig. 2a). TtAgo-mediated degradation of AT-rich 
dsDNA does not rely on the presence of 5’ overhangs or 3’ overhangs, as both these targets 
are chopped as well as blunt ended targets (Fig. 2a). In contrast, when incubated with GC-
rich dsDNA fragments identical to the pWUR705 insert, no degradation is observed (Fig. 
2b, Fig. S1). These findings are in line with the observation that TtAgo can linearize 
pWUR704 but not pWUR705 (Fig. 1). Furthermore, the degradation is dependent on the 
canonical catalytic site of TtAgo, as incubation of dsDNAs with TtAgoDM does not result 
in target degradation. Next, we tested the influence of the NaCl concentration on guide-free 
TtAgo degradation of dsDNAs and ssDNAs. The AT-rich dsDNA is degraded by TtAgo at 
NaCl concentrations of 250 mM, but not at 500 mM or 750 mM NaCl (Fig. S1). We did not 
observe degradation of the ssDNA strands that make up the AT-rich dsDNA (Fig. S1), 
which indicates that two complementary DNA strands are required for guide-free TtAgo-
mediated degradation. To distinguish unguided degradation from canonical guided-Ago 
target cleavage, we coin the term ‘chopping’ for unguided Ago-mediated degradation of 
dsDNAs.  
 
To determine whether DNA instability indeed promotes chopping, GC-rich dsDNAs with 
internal mismatched regions (1 to 36 bp mismatches) were incubated with guide-free 
TtAgo. In contrast to perfectly base-paired or single-mismatched GC-rich DNA, GC-rich 
DNAs with an internal mismatch of 6 bp or larger are chopped (Fig. 2c, Fig. S1). These 
observations confirm that a certain degree of dsDNA unwinding is required to allow 
TtAgo-mediated chopping.  
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Figure 2 | Chopping of short dsDNA by TtAgo. a-c, 20% denaturing polyacrylamide gel loaded with 98 bp AT-
rich dsDNAs (panel a), a 98 bp GC-rich dsDNA (panel b) or 98 bp GC-rich dsDNAs with internal mismatches 
(panel c), incubated with TtAgo or TtAgoDM. AT-rich and GC-rich DNA is colored blue and red, respectively. 
‘Control’ samples include no target DNA, ‘No protein’ samples do not contain any protein. Intact DNA is 
indicated with the ‘►’ mark, while degraded DNA is visible when TtAgo is incubated with AT-rich dsDNA or GC-
rich DNA with internal mismatches, but not when incubated with fully complementary GC-rich dsDNA. For a 
detailed overview of the dsDNA targets, see Table S1. For the uncropped gels of panel c, see Fig. S1.  
 
Products of DNA chopping guide TtAgo activity 
For canonical target cleavage, TtAgo utilizes an ssDNA guide with a 5’-end phosphate 
[27,167,168,169]. To investigate whether DNA chopping generates potential guides, 
chopped DNA was [γ-32P] ATP labeled with T4 Polynucleotide Kinase (PNK). 5’-hydroxyl 
(OH) and 5’-phosphate (P) groups of chopped DNA were specifically labeled in 
independent assays. The results confirm that AT-rich dsDNA targets are chopped by TtAgo 
but not by TtAgoDM (Fig. 3a). The generated DNA fragments have a size of ~13 to 25 
nucleotides, which matches the size of siDNAs that TtAgo acquires in vivo [27]. In contrast 
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to earlier results in which no chopping of GC-rich targets was observed (Fig. 1b), this 
detection method shows that small amounts of GC-rich targets are chopped (Fig. 3a, lane 3 
and 9). TtAgo mediated chopping generates products either with 5’-OH groups (most likely 
the original 5’ ends of the dsDNA) or products with 5’-P groups. The 5’-P ends are most 
likely generated by the catalytic site of TtAgo, as the catalytic site is required for chopping 
[27] and generates 5’-P groups during canonical target cleavage [176]. Although products 
with 5’-OH groups appear to be more abundant than products with 5’-P groups, it should 
be noted that according to the T4 PNK manufacturer (Thermo Scientific), 5’-OH labeling 
generally occurs more efficiently than 5’-P labeling. In any case, at least a fraction of the 
chopped DNA contains 5’-P groups, which implies these products could be acquired by 
TtAgo to guide its activity.  
 
 
Figure 3 | DNA chopping generates functional siDNA guides. a, 20% denaturing polyacrylamide gel loaded with 
[γ-32P] ATP labeled chopped DNA. AT-rich dsDNA C or GC-rich dsDNA G (Extended data table 1) were 
incubated with TtAgo or TtAgoDM. M: ssDNA marker. M 1:10: 10 times diluted ssDNA marker. Lanes 1 to 6 
contain DNA fragments labeled in a T4 PNK forward reaction (5’-OH groups are preferentially labeled) while 
lanes 7 to 12 contain the same DNA fragments labeled in a T4 PNK exchange reaction (5’-P groups are 
preferentially labeled). b, TtAgo incubated with chopped AT-rich dsDNA (as in panel a, lane 1 and 7) and ssDNA 
targets. The ssDNA targets have the same sequence as the forward (FW, BG4262) or reverse (RV, BG4724) strand 
of the chopped dsDNA. c, TtAgo incubated with chopped GC-rich dsDNA (as in panel a, lane 3 and 9) and ssDNA 
targets. The ssDNA targets have the same sequence as forward (FW, BG4264) or reverse (RV, BG4726) strand of 
the chopped dsDNA. M: ssDNA marker. 
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To investigate if products of chopped DNA can guide TtAgo activity, TtAgo was pre-
incubated with purified chopped DNA, after which ssDNA targets complementary to the 
chopped DNA were added. Indeed, chopped AT-rich DNA (Fig. 3b, lane 3 and 7) and, to a 
lesser extent, chopped GC-rich DNA (Fig. 3c, lane 3 and 7) is utilized by TtAgo as guide to 
cleave complementary ssDNA targets. As both the FW and the RV target strands are 
cleaved, it can be concluded that functional guides are generated from both strands of 
chopped dsDNA. These results indicate that chopping of dsDNA results in generation of 5’-
phosphorylated ssDNA molecules that guide TtAgo activity.  
 
DNA chopping takes place at the border of instable regions 
In order to identify the sites at which TtAgo chopped the DNA, the chopped DNA was 
cloned and sequenced. As the DNA fragments are generated from two complementary 
strands, we predicted that generated DNA fragments form short duplex DNAs. As 
overhangs of these duplexes might interfere with cloning, chopped DNA was modified with 
Klenow polymerase or Blunting Enzyme prior to cloning. These proteins remove 3’ 
overhangs and fill in 5’ overhangs, which results in loss of information on the 3’ ends of the 
duplex DNA, while 5’ ends remain unaltered. Cloning of Klenow-treated chopped DNA by 
TOPO cloning was not successful (data not shown). As 5’-P groups inhibit TOPO cloning, 
this finding supports the earlier observation that 5’ ends of chopped DNA are 
phosphorylated. Therefore we attempted to clone Blunting-enzyme treated chopped DNA 
using T4 DNA ligase-dependent pJET1.2 cloning. T4 DNA ligase covalently links 5’-P to 3’-
OH groups, which successfully generated vectors with chopped DNA inserts.  
 
A total 120 recombinant vectors (some with multiple inserts), were sequenced. AT-rich 
DNA chopping generated considerably shorter inserts (average length 17 bp (+- 11.6)) 
compared to GC-rich DNA chopping (average length 59 bp (+-33.6)). This finding agrees 
with the difference in chopping efficiency of both targets. The shortest inserts were only 8 
bp long, while the longest were intact 98 bp targets. The 5’ ends of the inserts allowed the 
identification of a total of 202 and 48 chopping sites which for AT-rich and GC-rich target 
DNAs, respectively. The 5’ ends generated during AT-rich DNA and GC-rich DNA 
chopping are indicated in Fig. 4 and Fig. S2, respectively.  
 
To investigate the chopping mechanism, we compared relative positions of identified 5’ 
ends. If chopping would generate dsDNA breaks, this would be reflected in Fig. 4a by 
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generation of the same amount of adjacent 5’ ends on opposite strands. If DNA chopping 
would take place in a ping-pong cycle-like process, like generation of secondary piRNAs 
[91,92], this would be reflected in Fig. 4a by generation of similar amounts of 5’ ends 
exactly 10 bp apart on opposite strands. As we observe no such patterns, DNA degradation 
via such a process does not appear likely. In contrast, the DNA appears to be chopped 
independent of other chopping sites.  
 
 
Figure 4 | Sequencing of chopped DNA reveals preferential chopping location. a, 5’ ends of DNA chopping 
products. The sequence of the chopped dsDNA is displayed in the middle, while 5’ ends of chopping products are 
counted in the graphs above (FW strand) and below (RV strand) the dsDNA sequence. Each target strand was 
chopped directly upstream of each indicated 5’ end. b, Relative GC-content of the target displayed in panel a. Note 
that chopping occurred mainly in the 5’ ends of GC-rich regions. c, Nucleotide composition of the target DNA (%) 
and 5-end nucleotides observed for chopped DNA (%). d, Average AT and GC content 10 bp upstream and 10 bp 
downstream chopping sites. The chopping site is indicated with a dashed line. Note that the GC content 
downstream the chopping site is higher than would be expected from the random GC content. 
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Although there seems to be a small preference for generating 5’-end deoxycytidines (26% 
observed versus 10% randomly expected; Fig. 4c), the chopping position is not strictly 
determined by recognition of specific sequences. Nevertheless, chopping positions appear 
enriched at the 5’ border of GC-rich stretches within the AT-rich DNA target (Fig. 4a, b). 
When the sequences around each individual chopping site are aligned, it becomes clear that 
sequences upstream the chopping site are considerably lower in GC-content compared to 
sequences downstream the cleavage site (Fig. 4d). In contrast, such bias is not observed for 
the chopped GC-rich DNA target which has no low GC-content regions (Fig. S2). Possibly 
the requirement for AT-rich dsDNA upstream the chopping site reflects the 
aforementioned requirement for DNA unwinding for DNA chopping.  
 
Model for DNA chopping by TtAgo 
Based on the observations described in this chapter, we can propose a hypothetical model 
for DNA chopping. This model is based on the factors required for DNA chopping: (I) 
double stranded DNA targets; (II) catalytic activity of TtAgo; and (III) intrinsic (partial) 
instability of the target, preferentially downstream the chopping site.  
 
The PIWI domains of Agos are phylogenetically related to RNase H, which can cleave the 
RNA strand of an RNA/DNA duplex. RNase H does not require 5’-phosphorylated guides 
for target cleavage, and cannot cleave ssRNA targets. It binds DNA/RNA duplexes by 
interacting with the backbone phosphates of the DNA and RNA strands and with 2’-OH 
groups of the RNA strand. By specific 2’-OH interactions and 2’-OH exclusions, it binds the 
RNA and DNA strands, respectively, in two separate binding grooves. The catalytic DEDD 
tetrad is located in the RNA binding groove and cleaves the RNA strand upon binding (Fig. 
5a; reviewed in [281,282]).  
 
Long pAgos like TtAgo encompass four domains (N-PAZ-MID-PIWI; Fig. 5b; reviewed in 
[230]). During canonical target cleavage [176], TtAgo binds the 5’ end of an siDNA by a 
binding pocket in the MID domain, while the 3’ end of the guide is bound by the PAZ 
domain (Fig. 5b). Much like RNase H, multiple amino acid residues form hydrogen bonds 
and salt bridges with backbone phosphates in the seed of the siDNA [168]. Target binding 
initiates at the seed, located at the 5’ end of the guide, and zippers towards the 3’ end of the 
guide [167,168,169,176]. As the N domain prevents duplex formation beyond nucleotide 16 
of the guide [169], the guide is released from the PAZ domain when binding targets longer 
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than 15 nucleotides. This release is associated with conformational changes that result in 
the correct assembly of the active site residues cleavage of the target strand [176].  
 
 
Figure 5 | Models for target cleavage by RNase H and TtAgo. a, RNA degradation by RNase H. RNase H binds 
DNA/RNA duplexes by interacting with backbone phosphates and RNA 2’-OH groups of the bound duplex, and 
eventually cleaves the RNA strand. b, Canonical target cleavage by TtAgo. TtAgo binds a 5’-P guide, of which the 
5’ end and the 3’ end are fixed in the MID and PAZ domains, respectively. Target binding initiates at the seed 
segment of the guide, after which zippering in the direction of the 3’ end of the guide takes place. The 3’ end of the 
guide is released from the PAZ domain and at the same time conformational changes take place, resulting in 
correct positioning of the catalytic residues and eventually in target cleavage. c, Proposed model for DNA 
chopping. TtAgo binds the stable duplex part of the partially unwound dsDNA target with at least its PIWI 
domain, similar to seed-duplex binding during canonical target cleavage. Nucleation of the duplex DNA results in 
conformational changes that result in chopping of the secondary target strand. 
 
Taken into account that chopping preferentially takes place at the 5’ end of GC-rich 
regions, it is possible to predict a hypothetical model for DNA chopping (Fig. 5c). Like 
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RNase H, guide-free TtAgo is unable to cleave a single stranded target, but does cleave a 
single strand from a duplex nucleic acid (DNA/DNA). Stable duplexes are not chopped by 
TtAgo, possibly because duplex binding is prevented by steric hindrance of the N domain 
[176]. Upon unwinding of the DNA duplex (due to instability, or possibly after DNA 
unwinding by other proteins in vivo), the PIWI domain of TtAgo binds the more stable part 
of the duplex DNA independent of the MID binding pocket. Most likely, it does this by 
interacting with the backbone phosphates in the seed segment of the DNA strands. The 
PAZ domain might contribute to stabilization of the unwound DNA conformation by 
binding the backbone phosphates of the primary strand. This strand can stick out the PAZ 
domain as the 3’ end binding pocket is accessible to the outside [167]. In line with that 
theory, TtAgo and PfAgo have been demonstrated to cleave targets with guides too long to 
allow canonical binding of the 3’ end of the guide by the PAZ domain [167,277].  
 
As the catalytic tetrad of TtAgo is essential for DNA chopping, it is likely that the canonical 
mechanism for TtAgo target cleavage is used for chopping. Due to steric hindrance by the 
N domain, DNA duplex re-hybridization requires release of the primary strand from the 
PAZ domain, which in the canonical cleavage mechanism is associated with the 
conformational changes required for target cleavage [176]. We predict that These 
conformational changes result in nicking of the secondary strand of the DNA duplex: DNA 
chopping. Multiple chopping events eventually result in the complete degradation of a 
dsDNA target, forming new siDNA guides. 
 
Discussion 
TtAgo and PfAgo play a role in host defense by interfering with invading nucleic acids 
[27,267,277,278]. An important remaining question was how these pAgos acquire their 
siDNA guides. It has previously been suggested that for guide generation, pAgos rely on 
common host factors or that pAgos can generate their guides themselves [27]. In the 
present study we demonstrated that TtAgo is actively involved in generating its own 
siDNAs from dsDNA molecules. Although the exact mechanism of guide acquisition 
remains to be uncovered, it is clear that dsDNA targets should be (partially) unwound to 
allow TtAgo to chop them in fragments. We have demonstrated that in vitro, unwinding 
can be facilitated by low salt concentrations and by low GC-content and/or partially 
mismatched DNA. In vivo, other proteins that transiently unwind DNA (such as RNA and 
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DNA polymerases) also may stimulate DNA chopping. The observed chopped DNA 
fragments have the characteristics of in vivo acquired siDNAs: 5’-phosphorylated small 
DNAs that are 13 to 25 nucleotides in length.  
 
We hypothesize that by using DNA chopping alone, guide-free pAgos can mediate a certain 
degree of DNA interference. The interfering effect is enhanced by the siDNAs generated 
during dsDNA chopping, as these fragments were demonstrated to have the potential to 
guide TtAgo to bind and cleave complementary DNA targets. It remains unknown how 
pAgos are able to discriminate invader DNA from genomic DNA, but it is not unlikely that 
this discrimination takes place in the DNA-chopping stage, as in vivo it has been 
demonstrated that TtAgo preferentially acquires siDNAs from invader plasmid DNA. 
 
Although there are some uncertainties in the presented working model (Fig. 5), the 
research presented here provides the first proof that TtAgo independently of other proteins 
chops dsDNA targets to generate siDNA guides. This implies that at least some pAgos are 
functional as stand-alone proteins, and it indicates that the requirement for interactions 
with other proteins, which are essential in RNAi pathways in which eAgos participate, have 
developed later in evolution.  
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Experimental procedures 
Protein purification 
Guide-free TtAgo and TtAgoDM were expressed in E. coli KRX and purified by Strep(II)-
tag affinity purification as described previously [27]. Affinity columns were washed with 9 
column volumes of washing buffer I (20 mM Tris/HCl pH 8, 1 M NaCl, 2 mM MgCl2), and 
subsequently with 9 column volumes of washing buffer II (20 mM Tris/HCl pH 8, 1 M 
NaCl, 2 mM MnCl2). Proteins were eluted in elution buffer (20 mM Tris/HCl pH 8, 1 M 
NaCl, 2.5 mM biotin, 2 mM MnCl2) and diluted to 5 μM in the same buffer.  
 
Plasmid DNA chopping 
For plasmid cleavage assays, 50 ng μl-1 plasmid DNA, 5 μM TtAgo and reaction buffer (20 
mM Tris/HCl pH 8 and various concentrations of NaCl) were mixed in a 1:1:2 ratio 
(plasmid DNA:TtAgo:reaction buffer). Samples were incubated for 16 h at 65 °C. 50 mM 
CaCl2 and proteinase K solution (Ambion) were mixed 1:1 and added 1:4 to the reaction 
samples (proteinase K/CaCl2 solution:reaction sample), and the samples were incubated for 
4 h at 65 °C. Plasmid DNA was mixed with 6X DNA Loading Dye (Thermo Scientific) and 
resolved on 0.8% agarose gels. Gels were stained using SYBR gold Nucleic Acid Gel Stain 
(Invitrogen) and nucleic acids were visualized using a G:BOX Chemi imager (Syngene). 
 
dsDNA target generation 
Short dsDNA targets were generated by annealing two 98 nucleotide long synthetic 
oligonucleotides. Two (partially) complementary oligonucleotides (see Table S1 and S2) 
were mixed in 2X STE buffer (0.1 M NaCl, 10 mM Tris/HCl pH 8, 1 mM EDTA) in a 1:1:2 
ratio (oligo 1:oligo 2:STE). Samples were incubated at 95 °C for 5 minutes in a heat block. 
Then, the heat block was switched of and let to cool to room temperature. Samples were 
stored at -20 °C. To remove un-annealed oligonucleotides, the samples were resolved on 
15% native polyacrylamide gels and visualized by UV shadowing with a TLC aluminum 
Silica gel 60 F254 plate (Merck). Bands containing the dsDNA were cut out the gel and 
ground. Elution Buffer (0.5 M NaAc pH 5.2, 10 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EDTA, 0.1% SDS) was 
added and samples were incubated for 16 h at room temperature. After diffusion, dsDNA 
was cleaned by ethanol precipitation and resolved in MQ H2O to a final concentration of 2 
ng μl-1. 
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dsDNA chopping 
For dsDNA chopping, 2 ng μl-1 dsDNA, 5 μM TtAgo and reaction buffer (20 mM Tris/HCl 
pH 8 and 250 mM NaCl (unless indicated otherwise)) were mixed in a 1:1:2 ratio (plasmid 
DNA:TtAgo:reaction buffer). Samples were incubated for 16 h at 65 °C. 50 mM CaCl2 and 
proteinase K solution (Ambion) were mixed 1:1 and added 1:4 to the reaction samples 
(proteinase K/CaCl2 solution:reaction sample), and the samples were incubated for 4 h at 
65 °C. Incubated samples were mixed in a 1:1 ratio with Loading Buffer (95% (deionized) 
formamide, 5 mM EDTA, 0.025% SDS, 0.025% Bromophenol blue and 0.025% xylene 
cyanol), heated for 10 min at 95 °C and resolved on 20% denaturing polyacrylamide gels. 
Gels were stained using SYBR gold Nucleic Acid Gel Stain (Invitrogen) and nucleic acids 
were visualized using a G:BOX Chemi imager (Syngene). 
 
[γ-32P] ATP labeling of chopped DNA 
2X reaction buffer, 5 μM TtAgo or 5 μM TtAgoDM and 2 ng μl-1 dsDNA target were mixed 
in a 2:1:1 ratio (buffer:protein:target). Reaction samples were incubated for 16 h at 65 °C. 50 
mM CaCl2 and proteinase K solution (Ambion) were mixed 1:1 and added 1:4 to the 
reaction samples (proteinase K/CaCl2 solution:reaction sample), and the samples were 
incubated for 4 h at 65 °C. Samples were diluted 1:1 with MQ H2O. PCI solution (Roth) was 
added 1:1 and samples were vortexed. Samples were centrifuged for 15 min in a table top 
centrifuge at max speed. The upper phase (containing the chopped DNA) was transferred 
to new tube. 3 M sodium acetate pH 5.2 was added in a 1:9 (sodium acetate:sample) and 10 
μl 0.5% linear polyacrylamide was added as carrier. Nucleic acids were precipitated by 
adding 99% ethanol in a 2:1 ratio (ethanol:sample) and incubation for two nights at -20 °C. 
Samples were centrifuged in a table top centrifuge for 20 min at 4 °C at maximum speed. 
500 μl 70% -20 °C ethanol was added and samples were centrifuged in a table top centrifuge 
for 20 min at 4 °C at maximum speed. The supernatant was removed and samples were 
dried 5 min in a 50 °C heat block. Precipitated nucleic acids were resolved in 50 μl MQ H2O 
and used for [γ-32P] labeling or used in sequencing reactions. Nucleic acids were [γ-32P] 
ATP labeled with T4 PNK (Thermo Scientific) according to the manual provided by the 
manufacturer. Free [γ-32P] ATP label was removed using G-25 Sephadex spin columns. 
Samples were treated with RNase A (Thermo Scientific) or RQ1 RNase-free DNase I 
(Promega) for 1 h at 37 °C. After nuclease treatment, samples were mixed in a 1:1 ratio with 
Loading Buffer, heated for 10 min at 95 °C and resolved on 20% denaturing polyacrylamide 
gels. Radioactivity was captured from gels using phosphor screens. For TOPO cloning, 17 μl 
purified chopped DNA was mixed with 2 μl 10X Taq buffer with KCl and MgCl2 (Thermo 
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Scientific), 0.5 μl 10 mM dNTP mix and 0.5 μl Klenow fragment (Thermo Scientific). 
Samples were incubated at 37 °C for 10 min. The reaction was stopped by heating at 75 °C 
for 10 min. 1 μl Taq polymerase was added and the sample was incubated for 10 min at 72 
°C. This sample was used for TOPO cloning according to the manual provided by the 
manufacturer. Vectors were transformed to NEB5α E. coli cells according to the protocol 
provided by the manufacturer. For pJET1.2 cloning, 7 μl purified chopped DNA was mixed 
with 10 μl 2X reaction buffer (Thermo Scientific) and 1 μl DNA blunting enzyme (removes 
3’ overhangs and fills in 5’ overhangs; Thermo Scientific). The sample was incubated for 5 
min at 70 °C. For ligation into pJET1.2, 1 μl pJET1.2 (Thermo Scientific) and 1 μl T4 DNA 
Ligase (Thermo Scientific) was added. The sample was incubated for 30 min at 22 °C, and 
transformed to NEB5α E. coli cells according to the protocol provided by the manufacturer. 
For sequencing, colonies were picked and used to inoculate LB-Amp filled 96-well plates 
provided by GATC Biotech. Colonies were sent for sequencing by GATC Biotech using 
primer BG5493. 
 
Utilizing chopped DNA as guide 
TtAgo or TtAgoDM and purified chopped dsDNA were mixed in a 5:1 ratio in 2x reaction 
buffer. Reaction samples were incubated for 30 min at 65 °C, after which a ssDNA target 
was added in a 5:1:1 ratio (TtAgo:chopped dsDNA:ssDNA target). Targets for AT-rich 
chopped DNA: BG4262 (FW) and BG4263 (RV). Targets for GC-rich chopped DNA: 
BG4264 (FW) and BG4265 (RV). See Table S2 for sequences. Reaction samples were 
incubated for 60 min at 65 °C after which Loading Buffer was added in a 2:1 ratio (loading 
dye:sample). Samples were heated for 10 min at 95 °C and resolved on 20% denaturing 
acrylamide gels. Gels were stained using SYBR gold Nucleic Acid Gel Stain (Invitrogen) and 
nucleic acids were visualized using a G:BOX Chemi imager (Syngene). 
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Supplementary Figures and Tables 
 
 
Figure S1 | Chopping of various targets by guide-free TtAgo. a, GC-rich DNA is not chopped. 15% denaturing 
polyacrylamide gel loaded with GC-rich dsDNA targets incubated without protein (Blanco), with TtAgo or with 
TtAgoDM. b, Overview of targets with internal mismatched regions used in chopping assays. -: no target added. c, 
dsDNA with internal mismatches is chopped. 15% denaturing polyacrylamide gel loaded with GC-rich dsDNA 
targets with internal mismatches incubated with TtAgo or with TtAgoDM. M1: ssDNA marker. -: no target added. 
d, Effect of NaCl concentration on dsDNA target chopping. 15% denaturing polyacrylamide gel loaded with 
targets C (AT-rich) and G (GC-rich) incubated with TtAgo at various NaCl concentrations. M: ssDNA marker. 
The black triangle right of the gel indicates the intact target. e, ssDNA is not chopped. 15% denaturing 
polyacrylamide gel loaded with AT-rich ssDNA targets BG4262 (FW) and BG4263 (RV) incubated with TtAgo at 
various NaCl concentrations. M: ssDNA marker. The black triangle right of the gel indicates the intact target. For a 
detailed overview of the targets, see Table S1 and S2. 
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Figure S2 | Sequencing of chopped GC-rich DNA. a, 5’ ends of DNA chopping products. The sequence of the 
chopped dsDNA is displayed in the middle, while 5’ ends of chopping products are counted in the graphs above 
(FW strand) and below (RV strand) the dsDNA sequence. Each target strand was chopped directly upstream of 
each indicated 5’ end. b, Relative GC-content of the target displayed in panel a. Note that chopping occurred 
mainly in the 5’ ends of GC-rich regions. c, Nucleotide composition in the target DNA (%) and 5’-end nucleotides 
observed for chopped DNA (%). d, Average AT and GC content 10 bp upstream and 10 bp downstream chopping 
sites. The chopping site is indicated with a dashed line. 
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Table S1 | Plasmids and dsDNA targets 
*: For complete oligonucleotide sequence, see Table S2. **: Melting temperature (TM) calculated for the 
complementary region(s) of each target using OligoCalc [283]. TM is calculated for Basic and for Salt adjusted (250 
mM NaCl) conditions. 
  
Target Primers* TM (°C)** Description 
pWUR704 Insert: BG4262, BG4263 N/A Target plasmid with AT-rich insert [27] 
pWUR705 Insert: BG4264, BG4265 N/A Target plasmid with GC-rich insert [27] 
AT1 BG4262, BG4263 64.3/88.3 AT-rich, 5’ overhangs 
AT2 BG4723, BG4724 64.3/88.3 AT-rich, 3’ overhangs 
T3 BG4262, BG4724 66/89.9 AT-rich, Blunt end I 
AT4 BG4723, BG4263 65.2/89.1 AT-rich, Blunt end II 
GC1 BG4264, BG4265 81.3/105.2 GC-rich, 5’ overhangs 
GC2 BG4725, BG4726 81.3/105.2 GC-rich, 3’ overhangs 
GC3 BG4264, BG4726 82.3/106.3 GC-rich, Blunt end I 
GC4 BG4725, BG4265 81.5/105.5 GC-rich, Blunt end II 
GC5 BG4264, BG4727 79.7/103.5 GC-rich, Flaps 
M1 BG4264, BG4729 82.1/106.2 GC-rich, 1 bp mismatch 
M6 BG5268, BG4726 81.2/105.4 GC-rich, 6 bp mismatch 
M11 BG5269, BG4726 80.3/104 GC-rich, 11 bp mismatch 
M16 BG5270, BG4726 79.2/103.1 GC-rich, 16 bp mismatch 
M21 BG4728, BG4726 78.5/102.4 GC-rich, 21 bp mismatch 
M26 BG5271, BG4726 77.8/101.3 GC-rich, 26 bp mismatch 
M31 BG5272, BG4726 77.5/100.8 GC-rich, 31 bp mismatch 
M36 BG5273, BG4726 77.2/100.2 GC-rich, 36 bp mismatch 
MAT BG5274, BG4726 78.5/102.4 GC-rich, AT middle, 21 bp mismatch 
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Table S2 | Oligonucleotides 
 Primer Sequence 
Targets 
BG4262 
GGCCATTTAATTAAATTAAAAGCTTGAATGCAATATTTATTTAAAAATTTA
TACGAGGTAGTAGGTTGTATAGTATATTAAATTATTTAAATATAAAG 
BG4263 
TCGACTTTATATTTAAATAATTTAATATACTATACAACCTACTACCTCGTA
TAAATTTTTAAATAAATATTGCATTCAAGCTTTTAATTTAATTAAAT 
BG4264 
GGCCAGGTCCACCATGCGTAAGCTTGAATGCCGGCCAGCCCAAGGGCTCT
GCACGAGGTAGTAGGTTGTATAGTTGCTGGCAGGCGTAGGTCTAAGCG 
BG4265 
TCGACGCTTAGACCTACGCCTGCCAGCAACTATACAACCTACTACCTCGT
GCAGAGCCCTTGGGCTGGCCGGCATTCAAGCTTACGCATGGTGGACCT 
BG4723 
ATTTAATTAAATTAAAAGCTTGAATGCAATATTTATTTAAAAATTTATACG
AGGTAGTAGGTTGTATAGTATATTAAATTATTTAAATATAAAGTCGA 
BG4724 
CTTTATATTTAAATAATTTAATATACTATACAACCTACTACCTCGTATAAA
TTTTTAAATAAATATTGCATTCAAGCTTTTAATTTAATTAAATGGCC 
BG4725 
AGGTCCACCATGCGTAAGCTTGAATGCCGGCCAGCCCAAGGGCTCTGCAC
GAGGTAGTAGGTTGTATAGTTGCTGGCAGGCGTAGGTCTAAGCGTCGA 
BG4726 
CGCTTAGACCTACGCCTGCCAGCAACTATACAACCTACTACCTCGTGCAG
AGCCCTTGGGCTGGCCGGCATTCAAGCTTACGCATGGTGGACCTGGCC 
BG4727 
CGCTTAGACCTACGCCTGCCAGCAACTATACAACCTACTACCTCGTGCAG
AGCCCTTGGGCTGGCCGGCATTCAAGCTTTGCGTACCACCTGGACCGG 
BG4728 
GGCCAGGTCCACCATGCGTAAGCTTGAATGCGCCGGTCGCGTTGCCGAGA
CGACGAGGTAGTAGGTTGTATAGTTGCTGGCAGGCGTAGGTCTAAGCG 
BG4729 
CGCTTAGACCTACGCCTGCCAGCAACTATACAACCTACTACCTCGTGCAG
AGCCCTTGCGCTGGCCGGCATTCAAGCTTACGCATGGTGGACCTGGCC 
BG5268 
GGCCAGGTCCACCATGCGTAAGCTTGAATGCGCCGGTGCCCAAGGGCTCT
GCACGAGGTAGTAGGTTGTATAGTTGCTGGCAGGCGTAGGTCTAAGCG 
BG5269 
GGCCAGGTCCACCATGCGTAAGCTTGAATGCGCCGGTCGGGTAGGGCTCT
GCACGAGGTAGTAGGTTGTATAGTTGCTGGCAGGCGTAGGTCTAAGCG 
BG5270 
GGCCAGGTCCACCATGCGTAAGCTTGAATGCGCCGGTCGGGTTCCCGTCT
GCACGAGGTAGTAGGTTGTATAGTTGCTGGCAGGCGTAGGTCTAAGCG 
BG5271 
GGCCAGGTCCACCATGCGTAAGCTTGAATGCGCCGGTCGCGTTGCCGAGA
CGTGCTCGTAGTAGGTTGTATAGTTGCTGGCAGGCGTAGGTCTAAGCG  
BG5272 
GGCCAGGTCCACCATGCGTAAGCTTGAATGCGCCGGTCGCGTTGCCGAGA
CGTGCTCCATCAAGGTTGTATAGTTGCTGGCAGGCGTAGGTCTAAGCG  
BG5273 
GGCCAGGTCCACCATGCGTAAGCTTGAATGCGCCGGTCGCGTTGCCGAGA
CGTGCTCCATCATCCAAGTATAGTTGCTGGCAGGCGTAGGTCTAAGCG 
BG5274 
GGCCAGGTCCACCATGCGTAAGCTTGAATGCATTAACTAAACCTTTAGAG
TAACGAGGTAGTAGGTTGTATAGTTGCTGGCAGGCGTAGGTCTAAGCG 
Sequence BG5493 CTGCTTTAACACTTGTGCC 
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Abstract  
Eukaryotic Argonaute proteins mediate RNA-guided RNA interference, allowing both 
regulation of host gene expression and defense against invading mobile genetic elements. 
Recently, it has become evident that prokaryotic Argonaute homologs mediate DNA-
guided DNA interference, and play a role in host defense. Argonaute of the bacterium 
Thermus thermophilus (TtAgo) targets invading plasmid DNA during and after 
transformation. Using small interfering DNA guides, TtAgo can cleave single and double 
stranded DNAs. Although TtAgo additionally has been demonstrated to cleave RNA targets 
complementary to its DNA guide in vitro, RNA targeting by TtAgo has not been 
demonstrated in vivo.  
 
To investigate if TtAgo also has the potential to control RNA levels, we analyzed RNA-seq 
data derived from cultures of four T. thermophilus strain HB27 variants: wild type, TtAgo 
knockout (Δago), and either strain transformed with a plasmid. Additionally we determined 
the effect of TtAgo on expression of plasmid-encoded RNA and plasmid DNA levels. 
 
In the absence of exogenous DNA (plasmid), presence or absence of TtAgo had no effect on 
gene expression levels. When plasmid DNA is present, TtAgo reduces plasmid DNA levels 
4-fold, which results in 4-fold lower plasmid-encoded gene transcript levels. As TtAgo does 
not lower these RNA levels further, we conclude that TtAgo interferes with plasmid DNA, 
but not with plasmid-encoded RNA. Interestingly, the presence of TtAgo stimulates 
expression of specific endogenous genes, but only when exogenous plasmid DNA was 
present. Specifically, the presence of TtAgo directly or indirectly stimulates expression of 
CRISPR loci and associated genes, some of which are involved in CRISPR adaptation. This 
suggests that TtAgo-mediated interference with plasmid DNA stimulates CRISPR 
adaptation.  
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Introduction 
Argonaute proteins (Agos) have long been known as key players in eukaryotic RNA 
interference (RNAi) pathways, in which eukaryotic Ago (eAgo) uses a small single-stranded 
(ss)RNA guide to target ssRNA molecules (reviewed in [171,251,252]). While many RNAi 
pathways regulate host gene expression by targeting mRNAs, some RNAi pathways are 
involved in host defense (reviewed in [95,121,124]). In these pathways, Agos interfere with 
RNA transcripts from viruses or transposons, or with RNA viruses directly.  
 
Prokaryotes also encode Agos (pAgos), but none of the additional proteins involved in 
canonical RNAi pathways [3,4,170,230]. Recently, it has become clear that pAgos are 
involved in mediating host defense, but in contrast to eAgos, they target DNA rather than 
RNA [27,177]. One of the best studied pAgos is that of Thermus thermophilus (TtAgo), 
which has been characterized structurally and biochemically [27,167,168,169,176]. T. 
thermophilus is a gram-negative thermophilic bacterium that is used as model organism for 
genetic transformation, biotechnological applications and structural biology. T. 
thermophilus strain HB27 has a 1.9 Mb chromosome encoding 1988 genes (designated 
TTC0001-TTC1988) and harbors a 232 Kb mega-plasmid designated pTT27, encoding 230 
genes (TT_P0001-TT_P0230).  
 
In contrast to RNA-guided eAgos, TtAgo has been demonstrated to utilize DNA guides in 
order to cleave single stranded (ss)DNA and double stranded (ds)DNA targets in vitro 
[27,167,168,169,176]. This allows TtAgo to directly interfere with invading DNAs, lowering 
plasmid transformation efficiencies and intracellular plasmid content [27,267]. As TtAgo 
preferentially acquires guides from plasmid DNA [27], and it is able to cleave ssRNA targets 
in vitro, it was predicted that TtAgo also interferes with plasmid transcripts [27]. This 
would suggest a dual-function of TtAgo, both in host defense and in gene regulation, which 
is akin to eAgos [171,251,252] and prokaryotic CRISPR-Cas [284], However, gene 
expression of T. thermophilus has not yet been investigated in strains in which invading 
DNA in the form of a plasmid was present. Here, we describe the analysis of a new RNA-
seq dataset derived from T. thermophilus strains HB27 and HB27Δago harboring plasmid 
pMKPnqosGFP [285]. Although the presence of TtAgo or plasmid DNA itself does not 
strongly affect gene expression, the presence of both results in decreased quantities of 
plasmid-encoded RNA transcripts and increased expression of specific genomic genes.  
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Results 
We included previously obtained RNA-seq data from HB27 and HB27Δago [27] in our 
analysis in order to compare them with the new data from HB27 + plasmid (HB27+P) and 
(4) HB27Δago + plasmid (HB27Δago+P). The latter two strains were grown in medium 
containing kanamycin, selecting for plasmid maintenance. For each condition, RNA from 
biological triplicates was purified, sequenced and mapped, and for each gene the abundance 
was calculated as Fragments Per Kilobase of exon per Million fragments mapped (FPKM). 
RNA levels are considered to be changed significantly when the FPKM value of a set of 
biological triplicates differed from the FPKM value of another set of biological triplicates 
with P<0.05. We considered changes in RNA levels biologically relevant if FPKM averages 
of biological triplicates differed at least >4-fold from FPKM averages of another set of 
biological triplicates, while smaller changes were considered stochastic. RNA was purified 
from triplicate log phase (OD600 nm of 0.5) cultures HB27, HB27Δago, HB27+P and 
HB27Δago+P (Fig. 1a). Using Prodigal 2.6 [286], 35 new open reading frames were 
identified of which 22 were located on the HB27 chromosome (tagged TTCX01-TTCX22) 
and 13 on the mega-plasmid pTT27 (TTPX01-TTPX13). Of these new genes, 15 encode 
proteins of which the function can be predicted based on (partial) homology to other 
proteins. Furthermore, 16 encode proteins that show (partial) similarity to hypothetical 
proteins, whereas four encode proteins that share no significant similarity to other proteins 
in the current NCBI database. The open reading frames and predicted functions of the 
proteins they encode are listed in Table S1. 
 
Absence of TtAgo results in small stochastic changes in T. thermophilus gene expression 
The ago knockout in T. thermophilus strain HB27 has previously been demonstrated to 
result in small pleiotropic changes in gene expression (<4-fold change for most genes) [27], 
and this was confirmed in our new analyses of the same dataset (Table S2). Stochastic 
changes in gene expression include 59 genes which are >2-fold up-regulated and 35 genes 
which are >2-fold down-regulated in HB27Δago compared to HB27 (Table S2). Besides 
these small differences, >4-fold change in expression was observed for specific genes (Table 
S2). As expected, we observe no expression of the gene encoding TtAgo (TT_P0026) in 
Δago strains, and low levels of TtAgo expression in wild type strains (FPKM<150; Fig. 1b). 
In agreement with this observation, evidence for expression of (Strep(II)-tagged) TtAgo 
protein encoded by the knock-in gene at the same genomic location has previously been 
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demonstrated [27]. The ago knockout resulted in 3 to 6-fold lower RNA levels mapped 
against genes located near and on the same strand as ago (Fig. 1b). These changes are most 
likely polar effects caused by ago deletion.  
 
RNA mapped against two other genes is lowered 3-fold and 5-fold in HB27Δago: TTC1213 
(1-pyrroline-5-carboxylate dehydrogenase) and TTC1241 (predicted acyl-amino acid-
releasing enzyme). These genes, as well as the genes located near ago on the genome, are 
also down-regulated in HB27Δago+P compared to HB27+P. In addition, a predicted 
operon encoding a branched-chain amino acid transport system (TTC0333-TTC0343) is 
up-regulated (3 to 5-fold increase in RNA levels) in HB27Δago compared to HB27. This 
operon encodes a system homologous to the Liv ABC transporter system, which transports 
the amino acids leucine, isoleucine, valine, threonine and alanine in an ATP-dependent 
manner. The same set of genes is only moderately up-regulated (most genes <2-fold 
change) in HB27+P compared to HB27Δago+P. A functional link between these genes and 
the ago knockout is not obvious. The levels of these RNAs are affected in both HB27Δago 
and HB27Δago+P, suggesting that TtAgo affects these RNA levels directly or indirectly.  
 
Comparison of T. thermophilus HB8Δago and HB27Δago 
A recent publication describes the differences in RNA expression between T. thermophilus 
strains HB8 (Fig. 1c) and HB8Δago [287]. The chromosomes of T. thermophilus strains 
HB8 and HB27 are highly conserved, while their mega-plasmids pTT8 and pTT27, which 
encode ago and most Cas genes, show a higher degree of divergence [288]. RNA was 
purified from log-phase cultures in both studies, but the growth medium used for HB8 
cultivation [287] is slightly different from the medium we used for HB27 cultivation (Table 
S3). We compared the genes from HB27Δago and HB8Δago of which corresponding RNA 
levels changed >2-fold compared to the corresponding wild type strains. We found no clear 
correlation between the affected genes in both strains (Table S3, Fig. 1d). None of the genes 
of which expression changed >4-fold in HB8Δago were found to be differentially expressed 
in HB27Δago (Table S3).  
 
Given that Agos interact with guides to bind specific complementary targets [174,230], it 
would be expected that TtAgo strongly affects levels of specific RNAs. As the chromosomes 
of both HB8 and HB27 TtAgo are very similar, and specific RNA levels affected by the 
knockout of ago vary greatly in these strains, it seems unlikely that TtAgo targets specific 
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RNAs. Instead, our analysis suggests that observed differences in RNA levels are stochastic, 
and thus unlikely to be caused by guided TtAgo activity. The observation that TtAgo does 
not influence the transcription of genes involved in competence or host defense, suggests 
that TtAgo only interferes with the invading DNA directly. In a recent study, the 
competence of HB27 and HB27Δago has been compared during natural transformation 
experiments and during cell-to-cell conjugation experiments with genomic T. thermophilus 
DNA. It was found that TtAgo interferes with natural transformation, but not with cell-to-
cell conjugation [267]. As the genes required for natural transformation are also essential 
for cell-to-cell conjugation, this excludes a possible indirect effect of TtAgo via regulation of 
competence genes expression.  
 
 
Figure 1 | Deletion of the ago gene results in stochastic changes in gene expression. a, Schematic representation 
of the gene regions encoding TtAgo (TT_P0026) of T. thermophilus strain HB27 and HB27Δago. b, Schematic 
representation of the gene regions encoding TTB068 in T. thermophilus strain HB8. As no information on how the 
HB8 ago knockout was generated is available [287], HB8Δago is not displayed. HB8 genes colored grey and white 
are homologous to the HB27 genes indicated in Fig. 1a. c, Expression of genes located near ago (TT_P0026) on the 
genome. Expression values are given in Fragments Per Kilobase of exon per Million fragments mapped (FPKM). d, 
Overlap in >2-fold up-regulated (▲) and >2-fold down-regulated (▼) homologous genes in HB27Δago relative to 
HB27, and HB8Δago relative to HB8.  
 
Presence of plasmid DNA results in changes in gene expression only if TtAgo is present 
To investigate the effect of the presence of plasmid DNA on gene expression, we compared 
RNA isolated from HB27Δago to that from HB27Δago+P. No significant (P<0.05) >4-fold 
changes in RNA levels were observed. Furthermore, the presence of plasmid DNA did not 
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result in significant (P<0.05) >2-fold change in expression of host defense genes (Table S2). 
Combined, these data suggest that presence of invading nucleic acids in the form of plasmid 
DNA does not result in differentiated gene expression in HB27Δago. This contrasts with the 
presence of another invader, lytic phage ϕYS40 [289] in HB8, which results in up-regulation  
of a plethora of host defense genes. These genes encode (amongst others) TtAgo, the T. 
thermophilus Type I-E (not encoded in HB27), Type III-A and Type III-B CRISPR-Cas 
systems, as well as multiple other Cas genes scattered over the HB8 genome [289]. In 
summary, although phage infection triggers host defense-response pathways in T. 
thermophilus, the presence and replication of plasmid DNA does not trigger host defense 
responses. This is presumably because defense pathways are costly to induce [290], and are 
most beneficial in the context of parasitic infections [291], such as by lytic phages. In 
contrast, plasmids are far less detrimental to the host and often confer a fitness benefit 
[292], making it unnecessary to induce these pathways during plasmid invasion.  
 
In contrast, when comparing WT (Ago-encoding) strains with and without plasmid DNA, 
we observed significant (P<0.02) >4-fold increase of RNA levels mapped to specific genes 
(HB27+P compared to HB27; Table 1, Table S2). Corresponding genes, difference in RNA 
levels, motifs and predicted functions of the proteins they encode are listed in Table 1 and 
Fig. 2.  
 
There seems to be no clear link between the functions of the up-regulated genes. 
Interestingly however, many of these genes, especially genes up-regulated >5-fold, are 
located directly downstream and in the same orientation as various CRISPR loci (Table 1, 
Figure 2a). Predicted gene TTPX09 is located in a CRISPR locus, and is unlikely to encode 
a functional protein. Furthermore two putative transposases (TT_P0099 and TTC1169) of 
which expression appears up-regulated, are located near CRISPR loci on the genome, but in 
reverse orientation. TT_P0211 and TTPX12 are located directly downstream each other in a 
predicted operon. These and three other genes located on the chromosome (TTC0310, 
TTC0311 and TTC0399) appear to have no link with CRISPR loci. As we observe only 
elevated RNA levels under these conditions, it is highly unlikely that TtAgo interferes with 
RNA, as this would lower RNA levels. Nevertheless, the fact that these genes are up-
regulated only under conditions where both TtAgo and plasmid DNA are present, suggests 
that TtAgo directly or indirectly influences expression of these genes. 
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 Table 1: Genes differentially expressed in HB27+P compared to HB27 
 *: Fold-change increase in RNA levels in HB27+P compared to HB27. For all changes P<0.02. **: Function 
predicted based on domains and similarity to other genes.  
 
Presence of both plasmid DNA and TtAgo results in up-regulation of crRNA expression 
As many genes that are up-regulated in HB27+P are located on the genome near CRISPR 
loci, we further investigated expression of cas genes and CRISPR loci. Mega-plasmid pTT27 
encodes complete Type I-C, III-A and III-B CRISPR-Cas systems (Fig. 2a), and multiple 
scattered cas genes (two cas1, two cas2, one cas4, one cas6 and a cas3 gene with an internal 
Gene Fold 
change* 
Motif(s)  
(derived from KEGG) 
(Predicted) function Located near CRISPR 
locus? 
TT_P0099 4.3 DDE 3 **Transposase Upstream CRISPR 2.1 
(reverse orientation) 
TT_P0101 27.9  CRISPR Cas2 Cas2; involved in CRISPR-
adaptation 
Directly downstream 
CRISPR 2.1 
TT_P0110 8.1 DUF1887 Hypothetical protein 
**Csx1 
Directly downstream 
CRISPR 2.2 
TT_P0149 27.1 C-terminal  
AAA-associated  
Hypothetical protein Directly downstream 
CRISPR 2.5 
TT_P0150 4.0 ABM 
DUF1330 
Dehydratase-heme  
Hypothetical protein Directly downstream 
CRISPR 2.5 
TT_P0211 6.6 AAA 14 
DUF4143 
Many HTH motifs 
MopB 
**ATPase 
**Cas1 
**Transposase 
**Transcription regulation 
Downstream CRISPR 
2.7 (reverse 
orientation) 
TTPX09 5.9 - Putative gene Located in CRISPR 
2.6 
TTPX12 6.6 - Putative gene (Far) downstream 
CRISPR 2.7 (reverse 
orientation)  
TTC0310 4.2 PAPS reduct **Phosphoadenosine 
phosphosulfate reductase 
No 
TTC0311 4.3 NAD binding 7 
CysG dimeriser 
Sirohm synth M 
**Uroporphyrin-III  
C-methyltransferase 
No 
TTC0399 4.1 - Hypothetical protein No 
TTC1169 12.6 DEDD Tnp IS110 
Transposase 20 
Helix-Hairpin-Helix 
(HHH) 
**Transposase 
**DNA binding 
Directly downstream 
CRISPR 1.2 
(reverse orientation) 
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frameshift (TTPX10 and TTPX11; Fig. 2a, Table S1). pTT27 additionally encodes eight 
CRISPR arrays (Fig. 2a, b). The HB27 chromosome encodes two cas1 genes and a cas6 
gene, as well as two CRISPR loci (Fig. 2a, b). Besides TT_P0101 (encoding Cas2), no cas 
genes appear differentially expressed (Table S2). This is striking, as the up-regulated cas2 is 
located directly upstream of the predicted operon encoding the Type III-A CRISPR-Cas 
system (Fig. 2a).  
 
 
Figure 2 | CRISPR loci and cas genes encoded by T. thermophilus HB27. a, Schematic representation of CRISPR 
loci and cas genes encoded on mega-plasmid pTT27 and the T. thermophilus HB27 chromosome. Encoded protein 
and KEGG annotation are given below each gene. Note that the size of the illustrated genes does not correspond to 
their actual size. CRISPR loci with type I and III repeats are colored gray and black, respectively. Repeat types are 
based on [293] and should not be confused with CRISPR-Cas Types [294]. Transp: Transposase. Hyp: 
Hypothetical protein. b, Characteristics of CRISPR loci encoded by T. thermophilus HB27. Fold change in CRISPR 
RNA levels is shown for HB27+P compared to HB27.  
 
To investigate expression of CRISPR RNA (crRNA) from CRISPR loci, we used a dataset 
containing only reads that are partially complementary to CRISPR repeats (Table S4). For 
most CRISPR loci, expression of crRNA is highest at the leader-proximal end of the 
CRISPR locus, and gradually lowered towards the leader-distal end of the CRISPR locus 
(Table S4). This observation agrees with the leader harboring the promoter for crRNA 
expression [295,296]. When comparing crRNA expression in the different strains, 
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expression of crRNAs encoded by eight CRISPR loci is strongly up-regulated in HB27+P 
compared to HB27 (Fig. 2b, Table S4). As some of the genes mentioned in Table 1 are 
located directly downstream CRISPR loci, it appears that the expression of these genes and 
the presence of a CRISPR locus are linked. This suggests that either these genes are 
expressed from the same promoter (read-through), or alternatively that they, and possibly 
other up-regulated genes that are not located directly downstream CRISPR loci, are under 
control of the same transcriptional regulator as the up-regulated CRISPR loci. As Cas2 and 
CRISPR leader sequences play essential roles in the acquisition of CRISPR-Cas-mediated 
immunity (reviewed in [295,296]), increased expression of Cas2 and crRNAs could imply 
that CRISPR adaptation is activated. To investigate if TtAgo enhances CRISPR adaptation, 
we analyzed CRISPR loci for integration of new spacers. We used a PCR-based method that 
previously has been demonstrated to identify spacer integration in E. coli cultures, if at least 
0.4% of the culture integrated a spacer in the amplified CRISPR locus [297]. However, no 
new spacers were detected (Fig. S1), even when cultures were grown in absence of 
antibiotics, in which there is no selection for plasmid maintenance. This suggests either that 
under the tested conditions CRISPR adaptation is not stimulated, or alternatively that 
CRISPR adaptation does not confer a benefit to the host (i.e. clones with novel spacers do 
not increase in frequency and therefore remain undetectable), which is supported by 
theoretical predictions that costly acquired immunity is not likely to evolve against parasites 
with low virulence [291].  
 
TtAgo interferes with invader DNA but not with invader-encoded RNA  
Besides the effect on genome-encoded gene expression, TtAgo has a clear effect on plasmid 
DNA and plasmid-encoded gene expression (Fig. 3, Table S5). It has previously been 
shown that TtAgo interferes with intracellular plasmids, resulting in 3 to 5-fold higher 
plasmid contents in HB27Δago compared to HB27, even when the cultures were grown 
under conditions selecting for plasmid maintenance [27]. To confirm these results, we 
determined plasmid pMKPnqosGFP content at the time at which the RNA was isolated 
(OD600 nm of 0.5) for strains HB27+P and HB27Δago+P (Fig. 3a; Table S5). These cultures 
were grown in presence of kanamycin selecting for pMKPnqosGFP maintenance. In line 
with previous observations [27], intracellular plasmid content was significantly (P<0.05) 
lowered ~4-fold in wild type HB27 compared to HB27Δago (Fig. 3b), confirming that 
TtAgo interferes with intracellular plasmid DNA. Furthermore, we observed 2.4 to 3.8-fold 
lower levels of plasmid-encoded RNA in the HB27+P strain compared to the HB27Δago+P 
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strain (Fig. 3c; Table S5). Thus, in contrast to genomic encoded RNAs, plasmid encoded 
RNAs are lowered in the presence of TtAgo. The ~4-fold lower plasmid content itself can 
explain the 2.4 to 3.8-fold decrease of plasmid encoded RNA, as there are fewer plasmid 
copies available for RNA expression. Thus, although DNA-guided TtAgo has been shown 
to cleave both ssDNA and ssRNA targets in vitro [27,167,168,169], the data suggests that in 
vivo TtAgo solely interferes with plasmid DNA and not with plasmid-encoded RNA. 
 
Figure 3 | Effects of TtAgo on 
plasmid DNA and plasmid 
encoded RNA. a, Schematic 
representation of the Escherichia 
coli-T. thermophilus shuttle vector 
pMKPnqosGFP. Ori/MCS indicates 
the E. coli origin of replication (Ori) 
and a multiple cloning site (MCS). 
Note that cloning of this plasmid 
resulted in insertion of 
(incomplete) TTC1921 and 
TTHV050 genes. b, Relative 
plasmid content of T. thermophilus 
strains HB27 and HB27Δago 
transformed with pMKPnqosGFP. 
Plasmid content was calculated 
from the complete DNA isolated 
from biological triplicates at an 
OD600 nm of 0.5. c, Gene expression 
of plasmid encoded genes. 
Expression values are given in Fragments Per Kilobase of exon per Million fragments mapped (FPKM).  
 
Bacterial Ago from Rhodobacter sphaeroides (RsAgo) associates with small RNAs and DNAs 
derived from extracellular sources such as plasmids, transposons and phages [177]. We 
therefore analyzed the effect of TtAgo on RNAs encoded by transposases (Table S6). We 
observed no higher expression of transposase genes in HB27Δago strains. In contrast, 
compared to HB27, in HB27+P levels of RNA mapped against predicted transposases 
TTC1169, TT_P0099 and TT_P0211 are significantly (P<0.02) increased (12.6-fold 
increase, 4.3-fold increase, and 6.6-fold increase, respectively). The fact that these 
differences were only observed if both TtAgo and the plasmid are present, suggests that 
transposase expression is induced under these specific conditions. TTC1169 and TT_P0099 
are located near CRISPR loci on the genome, suggesting their increased expression is a 
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result of up-regulation of these CRISPR loci. We only analyzed RNA levels, and although 
TtAgo appears not to be interfering with RNA directly (see above), we cannot rule out that 
TtAgo interferes with transposons at the DNA level (for example during the 
extrachromosomal step of their life-cycle).  
 
Discussion 
Only small stochastic changes in gene expression are observed when comparing wild type 
Thermus thermophilus and the derived Δago mutant. This implies that TtAgo, in contrast to 
eAgos, is not involved in regulation of host gene expression. In agreement with previous 
observations [27,267], TtAgo lowers intracellular plasmid DNA levels, even under selective 
conditions for plasmid propagation. This results in decreased plasmid DNA levels that still 
allows for survival in the presence of kanamycin while lowering the metabolic burden of 
high copy number plasmids. Earlier work showed that TtAgo preferentially acquires DNA 
guides complementary to plasmid DNA and/or plasmid-encoded RNA [27], and 
demonstrated that TtAgo can cleave both DNA and RNA in vitro [27,169]. To investigate 
the effect of TtAgo on plasmid DNA and on plasmid-encoded RNA, we analyzed new 
RNA-seq data derived from T. thermophilus strains harboring a plasmid. Compared to the 
Δago strain, we observed lowered plasmid DNA levels an accordingly lowered levels of 
plasmid-encoded RNA in the wild type strain. Strikingly, we observed no further reduction 
of plasmid encoded RNA. This suggests that TtAgo does not directly target RNA in vivo, 
making it a strict DNA-guided DNA-interfering host defense system.  
 
Furthermore, the presence of plasmid DNA itself does not result in up-regulation of host 
defense genes. This suggests that, unlike phage infection, the presence of plasmid DNA is 
not registered as a threat. T. thermophilus requires a host defense system that is able to 
distinguish invader DNA from genomic DNA. While CRISPR-Cas systems require 
incorporation of spacers before being able to target invaders, TtAgo specifically interferes 
with plasmid DNA without being dependent on genomic-encoded information about the 
invader. The observation that the combined presence of TtAgo and plasmid DNA correlates 
with up-regulation of various CRISPR loci and at least part of the CRISPR adaptation 
machinery suggests that TtAgo-mediated plasmid interference stimulates CRISPR 
adaptation. Although pAgos and CRISPR-Cas systems sometimes co-occur, often only one 
of these defense systems is encoded by a genome [4]. This suggests that these systems 
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function independently. Nevertheless, there are rare examples where the gene encoding 
pAgo co-localizes with Cas1 and Cas2 (for example in Methanopyrus kandleri) or Cas4  
(multiple pAgos) [4,27]. Cas1 and Cas2 are known to be essential for CRISPR adaptation 
[295,297,298]. Also Cas4 has been predicted to be involved in CRISPR adaptation as its 
forms complexes with Cas1 and Cas2 [299] and additionally Cas4 is fused to Cas1 in several 
Type I CRISPR-Cas systems [294]. As cas genes and pAgo do not strictly co-occur, we 
hypothesize that pAgo itself is not directly involved in spacer adaptation, but that pAgo-
mediated plasmid interference indirectly stimulates CRISPR adaptation. For example, 
pAgos might generate plasmid DNA degradation products that somehow stimulate 
expression of genes involved in CRISPR adaptation. Acquisition of new spacers, stimulated 
by TtAgo, would make future generations resistant to the invader by CRISPR-Cas-mediated 
defense. An additive effect of two host defense systems (a restriction modification and a 
CRISPR-Cas system) on total resistance levels has recently been reported [300]. Combined 
with observation that TtAgo lowers plasmid concentrations even under conditions selecting 
for plasmid maintenance, this makes TtAgo a valuable addition to the current arsenal of 
host defense systems.  
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Experimental procedures 
Strains 
T. thermophilus HB27 (ATCC BAA-163, DSM7039 and NBRC101085), which is referred to 
in this chapter as HB27 or wild type, and the TtAgo-encoding gene knockout strain 
HB27Δago [27] were used for the studies described in this chapter (Fig. 1).  
 
Transformations 
T. thermophilus strains were transformed with plasmid pMKPnqosGFP [285] as described 
previously [27]. Colonies were selected and cultivated overnight at 65 °C in 20 ml TTH 
medium [27] in a shaker incubator. 1 ml aliquots were prepared from the overnight cultures 
in 1.5 ml Eppendorff tubes which were centrifuged in a table top centrifuge at 6,000 rpm for 
10 min. Supernatant was removed and cell pellets were stored at -20 °C. 
 
RNA sequencing and analysis 
T. thermophilus strains with and without plasmid pMKPnqosGFP were cultivated in 
triplicates as described previously [27]. Growth medium was supplemented with 30 μg ml-1 
kanamycin for cultures harboring pMKPnqosGFP. When cultures reached an OD600 nm of 
0.5, RNA was purified using the mirVana RNA isolation kit (Ambion) as described 
previously [27]. Purified RNA from these biological triplicates was sequenced by Illumina 
sequencing by BaseClear BV (Leiden, The Netherlands). Total RNA was first assessed for 
quality on a Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent) and the rRNA fraction was depleted using the Ribo-
Zero bacteria kit. The rRNA-depleted RNA fraction was further prepared using the 
Illumina TruSeq RNA library preparation kit (Illumina). The resultant sequencing libraries 
were checked on a Bioanalyzer (Agilent) and quantified. The libraries were multiplexed, 
clustered, and sequenced on an Illumina HiSeq 2000 with single-read protocol for 50 cycles. 
The sequencing run was analyzed with the Illumina CASAVA pipeline with demultiplexing 
based on sample-specific barcodes. The raw sequencing data produced was processed 
removing the sequence reads which were of too low quality (only "passing filter" reads were 
selected) and discarding reads containing adaptor sequences or PhiX control. 
 
T. thermophilus genome was re-annotated using an in-house annotation pipeline SAPP 
platform (Koehorst et al., manuscript in preparation). Reads of different experiments were 
all mapped against the T. thermophilus genome (consisting of the HB27 chromosome and 
pTT27 mega-plasmid) and plasmid pMKPnqosGFP plasmid. For the identification of noise, 
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reads of all experiments also excluding the pMKPnqosGFP plasmid were mapped against 
the entire T. thermophilus genome and corresponding plasmids. Differential expression 
analysis was performed using the trinity package in combination with RSEM [301]. 
 
crRNA analysis 
For the analysis of crRNAs the CRISPR cassettes were predicted using the CRT prediction 
module in SAPP (Koehorst et al., manuscript in preparation). The corresponding regions of 
the CRISPR cassettes were extracted and analyzed in combination with the gene sequences 
using the trinity package. To improve mapping, repeat regions were trimmed. 
 
Analysis of CRISPR loci 
Triplicate HB27 and HB27Δago cultures with or without plasmid pMHPnqosGFP were 
cultivated in medium with and without antibiotics to an OD600 nm of 0.5, after which 
genomic DNA was purified using the JGI ‘bacterial genomic DNA isolation using CTAB’ 
protocol [302]. Short stretches of each CRISPR locus, encompassing at least a part of the 
leader sequence and the first spacer-repeat unit, were PCR amplified (for primers see Table 
S7), and resolved on 2% agarose gels. Gels were stained with SYBR Safe Nucleic Acid Stain 
(Invitrogen) and nucleic acids were visualized using a G:BOX Chemi imager. A comparable 
method has previously been demonstrated to detect CRISPR adaptation if at least 0.4% of 
the culture obtained new spacers [297].  
 
Plasmid content analysis 
For complete DNA (containing both genomic and plasmid DNA) purification, T. 
thermophilus HB27 and HB27Δago transformed with pMKPnqosGFP were cultivated in 
triplicates to an OD600 nm of 0.5. One OD600 nm unit was harvested and complete DNA was 
isolated using the JGI ‘bacterial genomic DNA isolation using CTAB’ protocol [302]. 1 mg 
DNA of each purification was resolved on 0.8% agarose gels and stained with SYBR Safe 
Nucleic Acid Stain (Invitrogen), visualized using a G:BOX Chemi imager and analyzed 
using GeneTools analysis software (Syngene). 
 
Statistical analysis 
For the calculation of P values of differences in expression levels of specific genes, FPKM of 
biological triplicates of each strain were used as the input. P values stated in this chapter are 
calculated by a two-tailed distributed two-sample t-test assuming equal variances.  
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Supplementary Figure 
 
 
Figure S1 | PCR of CRISPR loci. 1-3: HB27 grown in absence of antibiotics. 4-6: HB27+P grown in absence of 
antibiotics. 7-9: HB27+P grown in presence of antibiotics. 10-12: HB27Δago grown in absence of antibiotics. 13-
15: HB27Δago+P grown in absence of antibiotics. 16-18: HB27Δago grown in presence of antibiotics. M: 
GeneRuler 100 bp plus DNA ladder (Thermo Scientific). Black triangles indicate expected sizes of PCR products if 
no new spacers are acquired. If new spacers are acquired a new band ~75 bp larger than the original band is 
expected. No spacer acquisition was observed.  
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Abstract 
CRISPR-Cas is a widespread adaptive immune system in prokaryotes. This system 
integrates short stretches of DNA derived from invading nucleic acids into genomic 
CRISPR loci, which function as memory of previously encountered invaders. In Escherichia 
coli, transcripts of these loci are cleaved into small RNAs and utilized by the Cascade 
complex to bind invader DNA, which is then degraded by Cas3 during CRISPR 
interference.  
 
We describe how a CRISPR-activated E. coli K12 is cured from a high copy number plasmid 
under non-selective conditions in a CRISPR-mediated way. Cured clones integrated at least 
one up to five anti-plasmid spacers in genomic CRISPR loci. New spacers are integrated 
directly downstream of the leader sequence. The spacers are non-randomly selected to 
target protospacers with an AAG protospacer adjacent motif (PAM), which is located 
directly upstream of the protospacer. A co-occurrence of PAM deviations and CRISPR 
repeat mutations was observed, indicating that one nucleotide from the PAM is 
incorporated as the last nucleotide of the repeat during integration of a new spacer. When 
multiple spacers were integrated in a single clone, all spacer targeted the same strand of the 
plasmid, implying that CRISPR interference caused by the first integrated spacer directs 
subsequent spacer acquisition events in a strand specific manner.  
 
The E. coli Type I-E CRISPR-Cas system provides resistance against bacteriophage 
infection, but also enables removal of residing plasmids. We established that there is a 
positive feedback loop between active spacers in a cluster – in our case the first acquired 
spacer - and spacers acquired thereafter, possibly through the use of specific DNA 
degradation products of the CRISPR interference machinery by the CRISPR adaptation 
machinery. This loop enables a rapid expansion of the spacer repertoire against an actively 
present DNA element that is already targeted, amplifying the CRISPR interference effect. 
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Introduction 
Prokaryotes have evolved an adaptive immune system called CRISPR-Cas (clustered 
regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats and CRISPR associated protein) that 
enables them to counter invasions from viruses and plasmids (reviewed in 
[303,304,305,306]). This immune system contains genomic CRISPR loci in which genetic 
material from invaders is incorporated. Memorized invaders can be recognized by 
expressing incorporated genetic material as RNA, which can guide Cas protein complexes 
to invader nucleic acid sequences.  
 
The E. coli K12 genome encodes only a Type I-E CRISPR-Cas system [307, Makarova, 2011 
#979]. This system is capable of providing resistance to bacteriophage infection, prophage 
induction and plasmid transformation [308,309,310]. Comparative genomics has shown 
that the E. coli K12 genome contains two CRISPR loci with type 2 repeats and a variable 
spacer content (CRISPR locus 2.1 (12 spacers) and 2.3 (6 spacers)), suggesting that both loci 
are active [307,311]. CRISPR locus 2.1 is located directly downstream of a cas gene operon, 
while locus 2.3 does not have any cas genes encoded in its proximity. Both CRISPR loci 
have a conserved AT-rich leader sequence that acts as a promoter for expression [312] and 
consist of 29 nucleotide palindromic repeats that are separated from each other by 32 or 33 
nucleotide guide sequences called spacers. CRISPR transcripts are cleaved into mature 
CRISPR RNAs (crRNA) and these remain bound by the ribonucleoprotein complex 
Cascade (Cas-complex for antiviral defense, in Type I-E consisting of proteins encoded by 
cas genes cse1, cse2, cas7, cas5 and cas6e) to guide the interference machinery to target DNA 
sequences (i.e. protospacers) [313]. In addition to Cascade, resistance requires the nuclease 
and helicase Cas3 [308,314,315]. Cas3 is recruited to the target DNA by the Cascade protein 
Cse1, after which Cas3 nicks the target DNA and further degrades the target DNA by ATP-
dependent helicase and ssDNA nuclease activities [240].  
 
In E. coli K12, transcription of the Type I-E Cascade-cas1-cas2 operon, and to some extent 
the CRISPR array, is repressed by the global transcriptional repressor H-NS (heat-stable 
nucleoid-structuring protein [312,316,317]. In the hns knockout strain of E. coli K12 
repression of the Cas genes is at least partially relieved [317], resulting in an activated 
CRISPR-Cas phenotype. Although the expression and interference stages of CRISPR 
immunity have been studied in E. coli, the process of acquiring spacers to modify the viral 
and plasmid specificity of the immune system has not yet been described. The Streptococcus 
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thermophilus Type II system integrates new spacers against bacteriophages [303,318] and 
plasmids [319], and thereby acquires resistance to these bacteriophages (BIM: 
bacteriophage insensitive mutant) or cures itself from the corresponding plasmids (PIM: 
plasmid interfering mutant). The Type II specific Cas protein Csn2 [294], a calcium-
dependent dsDNA binding protein [320], was reported to be essential during the spacer 
integration process in S. thermophilus [303]. In E. coli, Cas1 and Cas2 are not required 
during CRISPR expression or interference [308]. Their strict conservation with CRISPR loci 
suggests involvement in CRISPR adaptation [321]. 
 
Here we describe that E. coli K12 Δhns is cured from a high copy number plasmid by 
integrating new spacers into two CRISPR loci. Based on our observations we propose that 
active spacers in a cluster are used to expand the range of new spacers against the same 
target in a strand specific manner. 
 
Results 
Spacer integration results in plasmid curing and plasmid interference 
Upon prolonged cultivation (~1-2 weeks) at 37 °C under non-selective conditions, E. coli 
Δhns is cured from the 3.7 kb high copy number plasmid pRSF-1b. Out of 75 individual 
non-selectively propagated clones tested, 59 (79%) were kanamycin sensitive (KanS) and 16 
(21%) kanamycin resistant (KanR). Sequencing of PCR amplicons of CRISPR loci 2.1 and 
2.3 showed that between one and five anti-plasmid spacers were integrated in all KanS 
clones (Fig. 1, Table S1), while KanR clones did not contain any new spacers. No plasmid 
DNA could be isolated from eight out of eight tested KanS clones (clone nr. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 
19, and 27; Fig. 1, Table S1), confirming that the KanS clones were indeed cured from 
pRSF-1b.  
 
When these clones were retransformed with pRSF-1b a 100- to 1000-fold drop in 
transformation efficiency was observed for clones with one or two integrated spacers, 
respectively (Fig. 2). These combined results indicate that the KanS clones are indeed PIMs. 
When retransformation efficiencies of PIMs with spacers integrated in either CRISPR 2.1 or 
2.3 were compared, no significant differences in efficiencies could be observed, indicating 
that spacers from both loci are actively transcribed and utilized. Transformation of the 
PIMs with the target plasmid is not completely inhibited because point mutations in the 
protospacer at critical positions (seed region or protospacer adjacent motif (PAM)) [322], 
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or deletions, allow pRSF-1b to ‘escape’ the CRISPR interference [310]. This explains why 
PIMs containing multiple anti-plasmid spacers exhibited lower transformation efficiencies 
as mutation of multiple protospacers or their PAMs simultaneously occurs at lower 
frequencies (Fig. 2). We cannot explain why PIM25, which acquired 5 spacers, does not 
exhibit lower transformation efficiencies than PIMs with only 2 spacers.  
 
 
Figure 1 | Graphical representation of spacers integrated in the various PIMs. Both CRISPR locus 2.1 and 2.3 of 
each PIM are displayed. The newly acquired spacer positions (-3, -2, -1) and original spacer positions (1, 2, 3) 
correspond to the order of spacers downstream from the leader sequence (displayed as black triangle). White and 
red spacer boxes indicate that the corresponding protospacer is located on the – or + strand of the plasmid, 
respectively. PIMs clustered in grey boxes possibly share a common ancestor. Spacers have an AAG PAM unless 
indicated otherwise. Additional information on spacers is given in Table S1. 
 
Sequencing of the leader-flanking end of CRISPR loci 2.1 and 2.3 of a random selection of 
46 KanS clones revealed a total of 27 unique PIMs carrying a total of 37 different anti-
plasmid spacers (Fig. 1, Table S1). While 13 PIMs had integrated a single new spacer, 7, 4, 2 
and 1 PIMs integrated two, three, four and five new spacers, respectively. Of all different 
PIMs, 67% had integrated between one and three spacers in the CRISPR 2.1 locus, while 
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74% had integrated one or two spacers into the CRISPR 2.3 locus, indicating that both 
clusters are active. New spacers were always integrated directly downstream from the 
leader-flanking repeat. This suggests that there is a specific signal in the leader sequence to 
integrate new repeat-spacer units at this position in the CRISPR array. No spacer deletion 
was observed, indicating that the acquisition of new spacers occurs via addition rather than 
substitution. This is in agreement with findings in S. thermophilus, where repeat-spacer 
units were also mainly added directly downstream of the leader sequence [303,318,319]. In 
agreement with our findings, bioinformatic analyses have shown that spacer turnover and 
internal spacer integration is a rare event in E. coli [307,323]. 
 
AAG is the dominant protospacer adjacent motif 
The protospacer adjacent motif (PAM) is a short conserved nucleotide sequence located in 
a protospacer flanking region [322]. The analysis of spacer-protospacer pairs from over 150 
species has revealed the existence of several PAM consensus sequences which co-occur with 
specific repeat types [322]. The PAM consensus sequence 5’-AWG-protospacer-3’ was 
identified for E. coli [322]. When present, PAMs are essential for CRISPR-interference as a 
point mutation in the PAM allows bacteriophages to escape the immune system [310,324]. 
For E. coli it was shown that mutations in the PAM result in dramatically lower target DNA 
binding affinity of the crRNA guided complex Cascade [310], explaining how the 
bacteriophage genome can avoid being detected. 
 
Of all integrated spacers, 29 (78%) corresponded to protospacers with an AAG PAM, one 
(3%) with an ATG PAM, and seven (19%) with non-consensus PAM sequences (AAA, 
AGG (2x), GAG, TAG, CGA, AAT; Table S1). Although the functionality of only the ATG 
PAM has been verified in E. coli [310], the majority of integrated spacers in our experiments 
correspond to protospacers flanking an AAG PAM. It could be argued that spacers are 
selected randomly followed by natural selection. Clones that have integrated spacers with a 
consensus PAM (AWG) are cured from the high copy number plasmid pRSF-1b and 
generally gain an energetic growth advantage [325], which allows them to outgrow clones 
that have incorporated spacers with non-functional PAMs. However, this would have 
resulted in a more equal distribution of AAG and ATG PAMs, making the random spacer 
selection process unlikely. Furthermore, since an AAG triplets are found less frequently on 
pRSF-1b than ATG triplets (94 times AAG versus 129 times ATG), limited availability ATG 
is not the reason for AAG PAM selection. Moreover, five spacers were integrated multiple 
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times in unrelated PIMs and in different CRISPR loci (S4 in PIM 20 (2x) and 25; S8 in PIM 
5, 9, 17 and 25; S12 in PIM 10, 11 and 18; S33 in PIM 14 and 23; S34 in PIM 17, 22 and 25) 
which also argues against random spacer selection. These findings indicate that there is a 
selection for AAG PAM sequences during spacer acquisition. 
 
It is worth noting that three PIMs (4, 19, and 27) integrated a single anti-plasmid spacer 
corresponding to the non-PAM consensus sequences AGG, GAG and AAT. Sequencing of 
pRSF-1b in the corresponding regions excluded the possibility that the plasmid contained 
mutations at these positions, confirming that these PAMs were indeed non-consensus PAM 
sequences. The fact that these PIMs were cured from the plasmid, and were less susceptible 
to retransformation of the target plasmid (Fig. 2) indicates that at least non-consensus 
PAMs AGG and GAG are additionally allowed during CRISPR interference. PIM 1, which 
integrated a spacer with a non-consensus AAA PAM and one other spacer, shows resistance 
typical for PIMs with two functional spacers. This indicates that also this PAM is likely to 
be allowed during CRISPR interference. 
 
 
Figure 2 | Effect of integrated spacers on retransformation efficiency. Transformation efficiencies of various 
PIMs and the control (Wild type E. coli K12 W3110) are given in a logarithmic scale as colony forming units 
(CFU) per μg of pRSF-1b plasmid DNA. For each PIM, the number of spacers integrated in either CRISPR locus 
2.1 or 2.3 is given. All spacers have an AAG PAM, unless indicated otherwise. The exact spacer composition of 
each PIM is given in Table S1. 
 
Counterselection for self-targeting spacers 
The locations of the protospacers were mapped on both strands of the plasmid (43% and 
57% on the (+) and (-) strand, respectively) and covered regions of the backbone and 
multiple cloning site (32%), origin of replication (40%) and the kanamycin resistance gene 
(24%) (Fig. 3). This indicates that protospacer acquisition occurs independently of 
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transcription or direction of replication of the plasmid. Interestingly, only a single spacer 
(2%) was integrated against the plasmid-encoded lacI gene (S36; Fig. 3). This observation 
can be explained by the presence of a nearly identical copy (one nucleotide difference) of 
the lacI gene in the E. coli K12 genome. Spacers targeting the plasmid encoded lacI gene 
would therefore also target the E. coli genome, leading to lethal DNA damage, and resulting 
in a counterselection for these variants. This result fits very well with the observation that 
spacers against a prophage are lethal to E. coli [309]. The identified anti-lacI spacer in PIM 
23 has a non-consensus PAM CGA that possibly prevents self-targeting. The plasmid 
interfering phenotype of this PIM is likely to be caused by the two additional spacers 
corresponding to protospacers with AAG PAMs (Fig. 1, Table S1). 
 
 
Figure 3 | Linear display of pRSF-1b and locations of protospacers. The (+) and (-) strands and corresponding 
protospacers are colored red and black, respectively. Kanamycin marker (Kan), Origin of replication (Ori) and lacI 
(LacI) are shown as arrows. Protospacers have an AAG PAM unless indicated otherwise. Sequences of spacers 
corresponding with the protospacers are given in Table S1.  
 
Nucleotide composition of spacers 
The nucleotide content of the 37 unique anti-plasmid spacers was compared with the 
composition of all possible AAG-flanking protospacers on pRSF-1b (Fig. 4). The analysis 
showed that the integrated spacers displayed no selection bias for GC content. This suggests 
that GC content of the protospacers, and therefore the local stability of the DNA duplex, 
plays no major role during spacer selection. In addition to GC content, we also analyzed 
purine (AG) content of the new spacers (Fig. 4), as purine-rich RNA is known to basepair 
energetically more favorable with DNA than the corresponding DNA:DNA duplex 
[326,327]. This may be of importance during the hybridization of the crRNA to double 
stranded target DNA molecules. Again, no apparent bias could be observed compared to 
the semi-randomly generated spacer set, suggesting that the energetic gain of pairing purine 
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rich crRNA with DNA by Cascade is not taken into account by the CRISPR adaptation 
machinery during spacer integration. Also no bias was found for GC or AG content in the 
seed sequence, which plays an important role in during target DNA binding of Cascade 
[310]. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4 | Graphical representation of 
AG and GC contents of each observed 
and possible spacer. Observed spacers 
() are spacers integrated in CRISPR loci 
2.1 and 2.3 (Table S1). These spacers are 
32 or 33-mers with various PAMs. 
Possible spacers () are all 32-mers 
found on pRSF-1b directly downstream of 
an AAG PAM. Note that some observed 
spacers did not meet these criteria.  
 
 
 
 
The last nucleotide of the repeat is PAM derived 
It has previously been described that repeats of CRISPR 2.1 and 2.3 (consensus: 5’-
GWGTTCCCCGCGCCAGCGGGGATAAACCG-3’) contain polymorphisms [307]. Some 
polymorphisms in the repeats have been associated with preventing self-targeting, as self-
targeting spacers are often accompanied by degraded repeats [328]. Especially the last 8 
nucleotides of the repeat, which determine the first 8 nucleotides of mature crRNAs, appear 
to be important for the functioning of CRISPR-Cas systems [306]. The Type III-a system of 
Staphylococcus epidermidis uses differential complementarity of these first 8 nucleotides of 
the crRNA with one protospacer flank to discriminate between self DNA (the CRISPR) and 
non-self DNA (the target), preventing autoimmunity [329]. Other CRISPR-Cas systems 
may use PAMs to determine if a sequence will be targeted [310,318,319,322]. 
 
Our dataset shows that the last three nucleotides of the repeat (CCG) occasionally carry 
mutations. Repeat 2 of CRISPR locus 2.3 in the parental strain contains a polymorphism at 
the last nucleotide, changing the trinucleotide sequence from CCG to CCT. Almost all 
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PIMs with new spacers in CRISPR 2.3, however, did not carry this polymorphism in their 
new repeats, indicating that the second repeat in a CRISPR is not duplicated during the 
spacer integration process.  
 
S16 is preceded by a CCT trinucleotide repeat sequence, and strikingly this spacer 
corresponds to a protospacer with non-consensus AAT PAM. This combination is 
apparently functional, as this PIM is cured from the plasmid and is less susceptible for 
retransformation with pRSF-1b (Fig. 2), while carrying only one anti-plasmid spacer. This 
indicates that S16 facilitates interference although it has a non-consensus PAM and a 
mutated repeat. S31 in PIM 1 is preceded by a CCA trinucleotide repeat sequence and it has 
the non-consensus AAA PAM, while spacer S36 in PIM 23 is preceded by repeat sequence 
CCA and targets a plasmid sequence flanking a non-consensus CGA PAM. Because PIM 1 
and 23 each contain additional typical anti-plasmid spacers, it cannot be concluded whether 
S31 and S23 are functional. However PIM 1 (carrying S31 and typical spacer S17) shows a 
decrease in transformation efficiency similar to PIMs with two typical anti-plasmid spacers 
(Fig. 2), suggesting that S17 is indeed functional.  
 
Interestingly, the last nucleotide of the repeat preceding the new spacer always matched the 
third nucleotide of the PAM, both in normal situations (repeat CCG, and AAG, match 
underlined) and in deviations from normal (CCTR – AATP; CCAR – CGAP; CCAR – AAAP; 
Fig. 5a). The single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) at the last position of the repeat and 
corresponding deviations from the PAM consensus sequence suggests that the last 
nucleotide of the repeat is derived from the PAM in the target DNA (Fig. 5b). Evidence 
supporting this hypothesis is provided in PIMs 1 and 23 which contain the deviated repeat-
spacer unit at the second position in the locus and have a consensus repeat-spacer unit at 
the first position. Apparently, the repeat SNP is not propagated in the new repeat-spacer 
unit at the first position in the locus (Table S1, PIM1 and PIM23), but reverted to the 
repeat-consensus by the selection of a normal AAG PAM-containing protospacer. We 
hypothesize that the protospacer-flanking nucleotide of the PAM is still attached to the 
selected, to-be-integrated spacer (pre-spacer) [330], and forms the last nucleotide of the 
proximal repeat after integration is complete (Fig. 5b). As a consequence, this nucleotide in 
the crRNA is always complementary to the protospacer-flanking nucleotide of the PAM 
(Fig. 5c), even when a non-consensus PAM is selected during spacer acquisition.  
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Figure 5 | PAM and repeat-end correlation. a, PAMs of observed spacers and the co-occurring trinucleotide 
repeat-ends associated with these spacers. Notice that the spacer-proximal nucleotide of the repeat end is identical 
to the protospacer-proximal nucleotide of the PAM. b, Schematic representation of the proposed mechanism for 
spacer acquisition during CRISPR adaptation. A protospacer with specific PAM is selected after which it is 
processed into the pre-spacer (at least 33-34 bp), which contains the last nucleotide of the PAM (the pre-spacer 
could be single-stranded or double-stranded). The pre-spacer is than integrated at the leader proximal end of the 
CRISPR locus. The nucleotide derived from the PAM forms the last nucleotide of the repeat. c, R-loop formation 
by mature crRNA (61 nucleotides) during CRISPR interference. Notice that the last nucleotide of the repeat (the 
nucleotide derived from the PAM) is complementary to the target DNA sequence. It remains unknown whether 
base-pairing between these nucleotides is important for interference. 
 
Spacer integration patterns suggest a positive feedback loop of active spacers 
In 14 different PIMs, two or more spacers were integrated (Fig. 1, Table S1). No preference 
for a specific target location of subsequently integrated spacers could be detected, such as a 
location near the target site of the primary integrated spacer. However, all spacers of an 
individual PIM always targeted the same strand of the plasmid, implying that the primary 
integrated spacer determines which strand subsequently integrated spacers will target. This 
suggests a positive feedback loop that may result from interplay between the CRISPR 
interference machinery (Cascade and Cas3) and the spacer integration machinery. We 
hypothesize that CRISPR-mediated plasmid degradation by Cas3 [240], recruited by 
Cascade guided by a crRNA from an active spacer – the first new spacer in this case - 
generates specific DNA degradation products that are used as precursors for subsequent 
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new spacers (Fig. 6). These findings are in contrast with new spacer integration patterns in 
S. thermophilus, where secondary spacers show no strand selection bias [303,318,331] 
suggesting that CRISPR acquisition and CRISPR interference by Cas9 [332] are 
independent processes in S. thermophilus. 
 
 
Figure 6 | Model of the strand specific positive feedback loop. Cells with a spacer against a known and actively 
present invader DNA produce targeting Cascade complexes in the expression stage. In the interference stage, 
Cascade binds the target dsDNA after which the target is cleaved and degraded by Cas3 [240]. DNA degradation 
products generated by Cascade and Cas3 (which could be ssDNA or dsDNA) act as precursors for new spacers in 
the adaptation phase in a strand-specific manner. By integration of these strand-specific precursors, the spacer 
repertoire against an actively present invader is expanded, completing the positive feedback loop. 
 
Discussion 
E. coli K12 is cured from a high copy number plasmid by integrating anti-plasmid spacers 
in two of its CRISPR loci. New spacers are selected in a non-random process that takes into 
account the presence of a PAM on the target DNA. We hypothesize that the mechanism of 
CRISPR adaptation in Type I-E systems involves selection of protospacers including one 
nucleotide from the PAM, which determines the last nucleotide of the preceding repeat. 
Spacer analysis further suggests a positive feedback loop between active spacers in a cluster 
and newly acquired spacers, through interplay of the CRISPR interference and adaptation 
machinery. Possibly the target DNA degradation products generated by Cascade and Cas3 
serve as precursors for the integration of new spacers against the same target (Fig. 6). 
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Increasing the number of spacers targeting an invading DNA element may represent an 
efficient strategy to expand the repertoire of spacers targeting a specific invader to amplify 
the CRISPR interference effect. Having multiple active spacers against the same target 
reduces the chance that invaders evade immunity by point mutation in the seed region of 
the protospacer or PAM, since point mutations at multiple target sites simultaneously occur 
at lower frequencies. 
 
Shortly after the publication of the manuscript described in this chapter [333], observations 
similar to the ‘positive feedback loop’ have been described in multiple publications. 
Datsenko et al. [334] described that mutated protospacers that lead to escape 
from interference in E. coli K12 lead to stimulated acquisition of additional spacers, and 
termed the process ‘priming’. Like observed for the secondary spacers acquired during the 
positive feedback loop, priming results in generation of secondary spacers targeting the 
same strand as the primary spacer. Fineran et al. [335] have demonstrated that priming 
occurs for degenerate target regions with up to 13 mutations, and showed that the number 
of mismatches, their position and nucleotide type influence the priming strength. Priming 
has also been observed for Type I-B and I-F CRISPR-Cas systems [336,337], although the 
strand bias is not observed in these systems. This demonstrates that priming is a conserved 
mechanism that allows ‘outdated’ spacers to induce CRISPR adaptation in order to restore 
CRISPR interference.  
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Experimental procedures 
Plasmid curing 
Escherichia coli K12 W3110 derivate Δhns (JW1225) from the KEIO collection [338] was 
supplied by the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC). Its kanamycin resistance 
marker was removed according to protocol described by Datsenko et al. [339]. This strain 
was transformed with high copy number plasmid pRSF-1b (Novagen) (RSF1030 origin of 
replication, >100 copies/cell, 3.7 kb) [340] as described below. Colonies were picked from 
an LB-agar plate containing 100 μg ml-1 kanamycin and used to inoculate 2YTL medium 
[308] containing no antibiotics. The culture was transferred daily to fresh 2YTL medium in 
a shaking incubator for prolonged periods of time (~1-2 weeks). The culture was regularly 
checked for plasmid loss by plating on non-selective LB-agar plates, followed by replica 
streaking on selective (containing 100 μg ml-1 kanamycin) and non-selective LB-agar plates. 
 
Plasmid loss and transformations 
PIM 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 19 and 25 were cultured in 5 ml LB medium without antibiotics, and 
were incubated overnight in a shaker incubator at 37 °C. The overnight cultures were 
miniprepped (GeneJET, Fermentas) and the absence of plasmid DNA in the eluate was 
verified by nanodrop and agarose gel electrophoresis.  
 
Cells for the plasmid curing experiments and retransformation experiments were made 
chemically competent using the RuCl method and transformed by applying a heat-shock as 
described in the QIAexpressionist handbook (QIAGEN). After transformation, cells were 
plated on an LB-agar plate containing 50 μg ml-1 kanamycin. PIM 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 19 and 25 
and the wild-type control strain were retransformed with pRSF-1b and plated on LB-agar 
plates containing 50 μg ml-1 kanamycin. Transformations efficiency was determined as the 
number of colony forming units per μg plasmid DNA. 
 
Colony PCR 
Clones were screened for spacer integration by colony PCR using DreamTaq Green DNA 
polymerase (Fermentas). New spacers in the CRISPR 2.1 locus were PCR amplified using 
forward primer BG3474 (5’-AAATGTTACATTAAGGTTGGTG-3’) annealing 72 bases 
upstream of the first repeat and reverse primer BG3475 (5’-
GAAATTCCAGACCCGATCC-3’) annealing in spacer 4 of this locus. New spacers in the 
CRISPR 2.3 locus were PCR amplified using forward primer BG3414 (5’-
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GGTAGATTTTAGTTTGTATAGAG-3’) annealing 164 bases upstream of the first repeat 
and BG3415 (5’-CAACAGCAGCACCCATGAC-3’) annealing in spacer 3 of this locus. 
PCR product sizes were estimated using agarose gels and SYBR-safe DNA gel stain 
(Invitrogen). The CRISPR 2.1 and 2.3 loci of 46 KanS clones were sequenced by GATC-
Biotech (Konstanz, Germany) with BG3474 and BG3414, respectively. 
 
Spacer composition analysis 
Nucleotide analyses were carried out using in-house perl scripts. In brief, all 32-mers from 
plasmid pRSF-1b preceded by the PAM AAG were tested for their nucleotide composition, 
and compared to the nucleotide composition of all experimentally retrieved spacers. 
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Summary 
Argonaute proteins (Agos) are proteins that are present in all domains of life. They 
generally play important roles as nucleases that use single stranded nucleic acid guides to 
specifically bind and cleave complementary nucleic acid targets. This thesis describes the 
evolution, the role and the mechanism of prokaryotic Argonaute proteins (pAgos), focusing 
on the bacterial pAgo from Thermus thermophilus (TtAgo) and archaeal pAgo from 
Pyrococcus furiosus (PfAgo).  
 
Chapter 1 gives an overview of evolution, structure and function of both eukaryotic 
Argonautes (eAgos) and pAgos. Although sequence similarity between eAgos and pAgos 
and even amongst pAgos is very low, the overall architecture of Agos is conserved 
throughout the three domains of life. Both eAgos and long pAgos consist of four key 
domains, of which the core function is conserved: The MID domain (responsible for guide 
5’- end binding and guide pre-ordering), the PIWI domain (involved in guide pre-ordering 
and in cleavage, as it forms the RNase H-like DEDX (X is D or H) catalytic site), the PAZ 
domain (binds the 3’ end of the guide), and the N-domain (involved in unwinding guide-
target duplexes and indirectly in target cleavage). Despite this structural homology, small 
differences in structure can have a major impact on the functionality of different Agos. 
Whereas pAgos appear to function as stand-alone proteins in host defense pathways, 
insertion segments in eAgos have enabled them to become the key player in a plethora of 
complex multi-protein RNA-regulating pathways.  
 
T. thermophilus is a gram-negative thermophilic bacterium with a natural competence 
system [234], which allows it to import DNA from its environment into the cell. Chapter 2 
describes the role of TtAgo in T. thermophilus HB27. A genomic ago knockout (HB27Δago) 
was constructed and its competence was compared to the competence of wild type HB27 by 
transforming both strains with plasmid DNA. Transformation of wild type HB27 yielded 
~10-fold less colony forming units compared to HB27Δago. Also after transformation, 
TtAgo lowered intracellular plasmid concentrations 3 to 5-fold, even when T. thermophilus 
was grown under antibiotic pressure selecting for maintaining the antibiotic resistance-
encoding plasmid. This demonstrated that TtAgo interferes both with plasmid 
transformation and with plasmid propagation.  
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After heterologous expression of TtAgo in Escherichia coli, nucleic acids that co-purified 
with TtAgo were analyzed [27]. We discovered that catalytically active TtAgo becomes 
loaded with 5’-phosphorylated ssDNA guides, 13 to 25 nucleotides in length, which were 
termed small interfering DNAs (siDNAs). We developed a novel DNA sequencing protocol, 
by which we were able to demonstrate that guides are preferentially acquired from plasmid 
DNA. Heterologously expressed TtAgo was found to utilize the in vivo acquired siDNA 
guides to cleave double stranded DNA (dsDNA) plasmids in vitro.  
 
Using synthetic DNA guides, it was demonstrated that TtAgo cleaves both single stranded 
(ss)DNA and ssRNA targets complementary to the guide, while negatively supercoiled 
plasmid dsDNA was nicked on the strand base pairing to the DNA guide. A dsDNA break 
was obtained by incubating the plasmid with two different TtAgo-guide complexes, 
targeting either strand of the plasmid. Plasmid DNA was not cleaved when it was linearized, 
suggesting that energy stored in the supercoils contributes to unwinding of the plasmid 
DNA, after which TtAgo-siDNA complexes can bind and cleave individual DNA strands. 
This assumption was supported by the observation that AT-rich dsDNA is cleaved more 
efficiently than GC-rich. Combined, these results demonstrate that TtAgo functions in host 
defense by DNA-guided DNA interference [27]. 
 
In Chapter 3 structural insights in the cleavage mechanism of TtAgo are described. The 
structure of DNA-guide loaded TtAgo bound to 12 and 15 nucleotide target DNAs revealed 
that the complex remained in a cleavage-incompatible conformation. Upon binding of 
longer targets of 16 or 19 nucleotides, the complex adapted a cleavage-competent 
conformation: the PAZ domain rotates, while the 3’ end of the guide is released from this 
domain. Furthermore, movements of three loops in the PIWI domain can be observed. 
Movement of PIWI loop 2, also termed the ‘glutamate finger’, results in insertion of a 
glutamic acid (E) residue into a pocket that contains three aspartic acids (D), thereby 
completing the DEDD catalytic tetrad of TtAgo. In contrast to the cleavage-incompatible 
conformation, two divalent cations (Mg2+ or Mn2+) are bound by this tetrad in the cleavage-
compatible conformation. The cations coordinate a water molecule that allows for in-line 
attack on the cleavable phosphate group between nucleotide 10 and 11 of the target DNA. 
Finally, a model for the step-wise target-induced activation of the pAgo-guide complex and 
divalent metal cation-dependent target DNA cleavage is provided [176].  
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The characterization of archaeal PfAgo is described in Chapter 4. In this chapter it is 
demonstrated that PfAgo, like TtAgo, interferes with plasmid transformation. PfAgo 
belongs to the phylogenetic clade of pAgos most closely related to eAgos. Therefore, it was 
anticipated to utilize RNA guides for its activity. In contrast to our expectations, PfAgo 
utilizes DNA guides rather than RNA guides, and cleaves DNA targets but not RNA targets. 
The activity of PfAgo is mediated by a DEDH active site that binds Mn2+ or Co2+ for target 
DNA cleavage. Strikingly, the divalent cation Mg2+, which is commonly utilized by eAgos 
and TtAgo, does not support catalytic activity by PfAgo. Like TtAgo, PfAgo can utilize 
siDNAs to cleave dsDNA plasmids. Additionally, guide-free PfAgo cleaves plasmid DNA, 
indicating it does not require siDNAs for activity. Concluding, like TtAgo, PfAgo provides 
host defense by DNA-guided DNA interference. This suggests a broad conservation of 
pAgo role and mechanism in bacteria and archaea. As PfAgo is closely related to eAgos, 
these findings suggest that the ancestor of eAgos might also have mediated DNA-guided 
DNA interfering protein to protect its host against invading nucleic acids [277]. 
 
In Chapter 5 a mechanism is described by which TtAgo generates siDNAs. While eAgos 
rely on proteins such as Dicer or Drosha for guide generation, no homologs of these 
proteins are present in prokaryotes. As TtAgo, but not a catalytic mutant of TtAgo, co-
purifies with guides after expression in E. coli, it was hypothesized that TtAgo is able to 
generate its guides independently using its catalytic activity. Using in vitro studies it is 
revealed that guide-free TtAgo, like PfAgo, can cleave dsDNA plasmids under certain 
conditions. TtAgo degrades (partially) unwound dsDNA, a process which we termed ‘DNA 
chopping’. DNA chopping generates 13 to 25 nucleotide long 5’-phosphorylated DNAs, 
which can be utilized by TtAgo to cleave complementary target DNAs. Thus, under specific 
conditions, guide-free TtAgo is able to generate its own guides by DNA chopping [274].  
 
To investigate whether TtAgo, besides interfering with plasmid DNA, also interferes with 
plasmid-encoded RNA, we performed RNA-seq analysis on RNA isolated from four 
different T. thermophilus strains (HB27, HB27Δago and both strains harboring a plasmid). 
This analysis, described in Chapter 6, confirmed that TtAgo does not regulate competence 
or host defense by RNA interference. Additionally, it was demonstrated that the presence of 
plasmid DNA itself does result in global changes in gene expression levels in T. 
thermophilus. When both TtAgo and plasmid DNA are present, no genes are down-
regulated by TtAgo. Interestingly however, when both TtAgo and plasmid DNA are 
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present, several CRISPR loci and a subset of CRISPR loci-associated genes are up-regulated. 
Some of these up-regulated genes encode proteins that are involved in CRISPR adaptation. 
This suggests that TtAgo-mediated plasmid DNA interference activates CRISPR adaptation 
[278]. 
 
CRISPR-Cas is a host defense mechanism that protects its host against invading nucleic 
acids in three stages (reviewed in [295,298]): the adaptation stage, the expression stage and 
the interference stage. In the adaptation stage, small pieces of DNA (termed spacers) are 
acquired from specific invader DNA loci (protospacers) and are integrated in genomic 
CRISPR loci. During the expression stage, RNA expressed from the CRISPR loci is 
processed and loaded onto Cas-protein complexes. In the interference stage, these 
complexes utilize the CRISPR RNA as guide to bind and degrade invader DNA 
complementary to the guide.  
 
In Chapter 7 [333] a study of CRISPR adaptation in E. coli K12 is presented. By sequencing 
CRISPR loci of clones that lost their plasmids upon prolonged cultivation, we demonstrate 
that spacers are acquired from invading plasmid DNA in a non-random fashion, taking into 
account protospacer adjacent motifs (PAMs) located in the invader DNA. New spacers are 
integrated at the promoter-proximal end of the CRISPR locus. We revealed that the last 
nucleotide of the repeat unit upstream the spacer is not derived from the repeat itself, but 
rather from the PAM flanking the protospacer. Additionally, we showed that integration of 
a single spacer primes the subsequent rapid integration of additional spacers, creating a 
positive feedback loop in the adaptive phase of the CRISPR-Cas interference mechanism.  
 
In summary, the work performed during this PhD project has elucidated the role and 
molecular mechanism of TtAgo and PfAgo proteins, revealing that these prokaryotic Agos 
mediate a novel DNA-guided host defense mechanism that directly targets DNA. This has 
contributed to the fundamental understanding of the biological function of pAgos, which 
are the evolutionary precursors of eAgos. Additionally, the discovery that some pAgos are 
able to target DNA has raised the exciting possibility of developing pAgos as molecular 
tools for genome editing.  
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General discussion 
Since the discovery of the existence of Argonaute proteins in prokaryotes in 2000 [3], pAgos 
from thermophilic bacteria and archaea have initially been used for structural and 
biochemical studies. Bioinformatics, structures and biochemical characterization studies 
have revealed that pAgos share many similarities with each other and with eAgos. Best 
conserved are their domain architecture (N-PAZ-MID-PIWI) and their mechanism to 
utilize a nucleic acid guide for binding of complementary nucleic acid targets. However, 
also differences between pAgos and eAgos exist. In this chapter the (potential) roles of 
pAgos are discussed and dissimilarities that determine mechanistic differences between 
pAgos and eAgos are described. In addition, the role of the proteins that are encoded by the 
same operons as specific long and short pAgos is hypothesized upon. Finally, the potential 
of pAgos as the new generation of genome editing tools is discussed.  
 
The role of pAgos 
pAgo-mediated plasmid interference  
Bacterial TtAgo and archaeal PfAgo both play a role in host defense by interfering with 
plasmid DNA in an siDNA dependent manner [27,267,277]. Also Rhodobacter sphaeroides 
Argonaute (RsAgo) interferes with plasmid DNA, but it utilizes RNA guides for this 
purpose [177]. This suggests that a plasmid-interfering function is conserved in pAgos. 
Although plasmids are considered selfish genetic elements [341], they often carry genes 
beneficial to its host. Here we discuss why plasmid-interfering pAgos are valuable assets to 
their hosts. 
 
In laboratory settings, plasmids generally provide a fitness gain for their host. Cells 
harboring plasmids are often cultivated under conditions selecting for plasmid 
maintenance, for example by addition of antibiotics to the medium (selecting for plasmid-
encoded antibiotic resistance) or by cultivating in growth medium that lacks essential 
growth components (selecting for plasmids complementing auxotrophy). This maximizes 
the benefits of plasmid retention for the host. A major drawback of maintaining plasmid 
DNA concerns the metabolic costs involved in plasmid propagation (reviewed in 
[342,343]). Yet, under most laboratory conditions, prokaryotes are grown in energy-rich 
media, which minimizes drawbacks of plasmid propagation. In nature, however, energy 
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sources are not as abundant, which increases the drawbacks of plasmid maintenance. 
Additionally, as prokaryotes often live in ecosystems that allow growth, they are less 
dependent on plasmid-encoded genes. This makes the plasmids a metabolic burden rather 
than a fitness benefit for the host. Nevertheless, ecosystems are subjective to change and 
there might be situations in which plasmids provide the genes required for survival. In fact, 
some prokaryotes, amongst which T. thermophilus and P. furiosus, are naturally competent, 
implying they actively import DNA from their environment [234,270]. As both beneficial 
and harmful DNA could be imported with these systems, a fine balance between DNA 
uptake and host defense should be established to maximize fitness.  
 
Previously described prokaryotic host defense systems include restriction-modification 
systems (reviewed in [344]) and CRISPR-Cas systems (reviewed in [240,298]). Canonical 
restriction-modification systems methylate the host genome, while cleaving non-
methylated invader DNA. CRISPR-Cas protein complexes interfere with invader DNA via 
small RNA guides which are encoded on the genome in CRISPR loci. Targeted plasmids are 
eliminated from cells with active CRISPR-Cas systems [319,333]. While both systems might 
be excellent host defense mechanisms against invading nucleic acids that are not beneficial 
for the host, they drastically lower the possibility of potentially beneficial plasmids to enter 
the cell. The effect of pAgos on plasmid transformation is relatively low, with ~10-fold 
lower transformation efficiency in strains with TtAgo [27,267], and only ~1.5 to 2-fold 
lower transformation efficiency in strains with PfAgo [277]. In comparison, CRISPR-Cas in 
E. coli can lower plasmid transformation efficiency ~100-fold with a single spacer targeting 
the transformed plasmid, and ~1000-fold with two spacers targeting the transformed 
plasmid [27]. Thus, although pAgo provides a certain degree of host defense against 
plasmid transformation, they appear relatively permissive compared to CRISPR-Cas 
systems. This would allow at least a part of the population to acquire beneficial genetic traits 
from their environment. Additionally, the action of pAgos does not stop at interfering at 
the transformation step. Both RsAgo and TtAgo lower intracellular plasmid concentrations 
after transformation, even when cultivation takes place under conditions selecting for 
plasmid maintenance [27,177,278]. We hypothesize that by doing this, pAgos can minimize 
drawbacks of invading nucleic acids (lowering the metabolic burden), while leaving some 
room for beneficial genetic treats to enter the cell, allowing a potential gain of fitness for 
their hosts.  
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pAgo-mediated transposon and virus interference  
Prokaryotes additionally require defense against other invading nucleic acids, such as 
transposons and viruses, which are less likely to provide a fitness gain. Besides preferentially 
associating with guides complementary to plasmid DNA, RsAgo preferentially associates 
with guides complementary to transposon and virus genes [177]. These targeted transposon 
and virus genes appear to have an extrachromosomal stage during their lifecycle. In 
addition, it has been described that TtAgo expression is up-regulated upon virus infection 
[289]. This suggests that pAgos not only interfere with invading plasmid DNA, but possibly 
also with other invading nucleic acids. Although TtAgo-mediated down-regulation of 
RNAs encoded by transposase-genes has never been observed [278], it cannot be ruled out 
that pAgos interferes with transposon and/or virus DNA during their extrachromosomal 
life stages.  
 
Lytic viruses highjack the metabolism of their host to replicate and lyse the cell before 
spreading to find new hosts [345]. The strong interfering mechanism of restriction-
modification systems [344] and CRISPR-Cas systems [240,298] provide a welcome barrier 
to this kind of invaders. We tested if TtAgo also provides defense against invading lytic 
viruses (Fig. 1). Unfortunately, only three T. thermophilus viruses are characterized in 
detail: PH75 [346], ϕYS40, [347] and ϕTMA [348]. As we could not acquire infectious 
PH75 stocks, and as ϕYS40 infects T. thermophilus HB8 but not HB27 (data not shown), 
our single option was ϕTMA. ϕTMA is a lytic virus with a dsDNA genome that is 151,483 
bp in length [348]. When we compare the plaquing efficiency of ϕTMA in wild type T. 
thermophilus HB27 with HB27Δago and HB27Δago::sago, we observe a small but significant 
1.5-fold increase of plaque forming units in HB27Δago compared to HB27 (Fig. 1b, 
P<0.01).  
 
In culture collapse studies, we observe a slightly earlier collapse of the HB27Δago culture 
compared to the wild type (Fig. 1c). Thus, it appears that TtAgo provides a small fitness 
benefit during ϕTMA infection, although it does not appear to play a major role in defense 
against this virus. Possibly, ϕTMA replicates too fast and lyses the cell too early to allow 
TtAgo to provide defense. Alternatively, the highly specialized ϕTMA virus encodes TtAgo 
inhibitors or modifies its DNA, making it is resistant to TtAgo mediated host defense. 
Although TtAgo-mediated defense against ϕTMA is not very strong, it is not unlikely that 
TtAgo and/or other pAgos provide a strong barrier against other invading viruses.  
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Figure 1 | Effect of TtAgo on ϕTMA infection. a, Overview of ago gene loci of T. thermophilus strains HB27 (wild 
type), HB27Δago (knockout), and HB27Δago::sago (HB27Δago complemented with at strep(II)-tag-ago gene fusion 
insert). KanR: kanamycin resistance marker. b, Plaque forming units (p.f.u.) of ϕTMA infecting different T. 
thermophilus strains. Error bars indicate standard deviations of biological triplicates. c, T. thermophilus culture 
collapse after addition of ϕTMA at time=0. Percentage of remaining OD600 nm units was calculated by comparing 
OD600 nm of infected cultures (biological duplicates) with OD600 nm uninfected controls (biological duplicates).  
 
The role of protecting the host against invading nucleic acids is not restricted to the 
prokaryotic variants of Agos. Multiple eAgos are involved in transposon and virus silencing 
(reviewed in [121,122,123,124]). In contrast to targeting the genome of DNA invaders, 
certain eAgos target the RNA encoded by transposons viruses. Additionally, genomes of 
both ssRNA viruses and dsRNA viruses are targeted directly. Thus, although the eukaryotic 
mechanisms for host defense appear to take place at the RNA level rather than at the DNA 
level, it is concluded that the role of pAgos in host defense is conserved in all domains of 
life.  
 
Mechanism of pAgos 
Although the physiological role of some eAgo and pAgo variants appears to be conserved, 
some of their mechanistic details are clearly different. eAgos function in RNA-guided RNA 
interference pathways, although DNA-guided activity should not be ruled out [275]. While 
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it previously has been established that some pAgos utilize 5’-phosphorylated DNA guides 
and can cleave ssDNA targets in vitro [169], this thesis provides proof for the occurrence of 
this phenomenon in vivo. In addition, RsAgo appears to mediate RNA-guided DNA 
interference [177], indicating that eAgos and pAgos have varied preferences for guides and 
targets. Here we discuss possible determinants for guide and/or target preference, as well as 
the conserved features of seed-pre-ordering and target cleavage.  
 
Distinguishing between DNA and RNA  
Currently, it remains unknown how exactly pAgos distinguish between DNA and RNA 
guides and targets, although several hypotheses exist. Possibly guide-type preference is 
determined by differential guide generation. In other words, only RNA guides or only DNA 
guides are generated. We consider it very unlikely that this is the only determinant, as we 
have demonstrated that TtAgo and PfAgo cannot utilize RNA guides for target cleavage 
[27,277]. It appears more likely that structural features determine if DNA or RNA guides 
are bound (reviewed in [230]). For example, the MID domain-located pocket binding the 5’ 
end of the guide is more hydrophobic in TtAgo compared to hAGO2 [178], and even more 
hydrophobic in and PfAgo [273]. Possibly the 2’-OH groups on the ribose ring that 
distinguishes RNA from DNA nucleotides is repelled by this hydrophobicity, thereby 
determining that only DNA guides and/or targets can be bound. Additionally, the 2’-OH 
groups which are present over the entire RNA backbone may allow to distinguish them 
from DNA by specific binding or exclusions of these groups. Indeed, it has been observed 
that several 2’-OH groups located on the RNA guides are specifically bound by eAgos 
[28,178,179,193,194]. Also RNase H, an evolutionary precursor of the PIWI domain, is able 
to discriminate between the DNA and RNA strands from its DNA/RNA duplex target by 
specifically binding or excluding 2’-OH groups [281,282]. 
 
To investigate if guide and/or target preference can be deduced from specific amino acid 
residues, various characterized guide and/or target binding residues of TtAgo [176], 
hAGO2 [28] and AtAGO1 [349] were annotated in a multiprotein sequence alignment (Fig. 
2). This alignment demonstrates that multiple residues interacting with guide backbone 
phosphates are conserved in both RNA-guided and DNA-guided Agos (Fig. 2, residues 
colored red). However, several polar residues in RNA-guided Agos (Fig. 2, residues 
highlighted green) that specifically interact with 2’-OH groups are only found in some 
RNA-guided Agos. It should be noted however, that these residues are conserved only in a 
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narrow group of fungal and metazoan eAgos [27]. At the same position, DNA guided Agos 
sometimes have hydrophobic or negatively charged residues which possibly exclude 2’-OH 
groups.  
 
   MID                                                 PIWI 
             P             P                         R   G       P                                     C 
TtAgo  EDRNRLKALLLRE-GL--PSQILNVPL--------------REEERHRWENALLGLLAKAGL-----QVVAL----------SGA--YPAELAVGFDAGGRE--------SFRFGGAACAVGGDGG 
AaAgo  LLYDFVKRELLKK-MI--PSQVILNRT------------LKNENLKFVLLNVAEQVLAKTGN-----IPYKLKEI-------EGK----VDAFVGIDISRITRDGK----TVNAVAFTKIFNSKGE 
SeAgo  HDKQKIRIQAIQA-GI--ATQFMVPLP---------------KADKYKALNVTLGLLCKAGW-----QPIQLESV-------DHP--EVADLIIGFDTGTNREL--------YYGTSAFAVLADGQ 
PfAgo  EKFEEIKRRLFNL-NV--ISQVVNEDT----LKNKRDKYDRNRLDLFVRHNLLFQVLSKLGV-----KYYVLDYR--------FN----YDYIIGIDVAPMKRSEG------YIGGSAVMFDSQGY 
MjAgo  DYYEILKKQLFDL-KI--ISQNILWEN------------WRKDDKGYMTNNLLIQIMGKLGI-----KYFIL----------DSK--TPYDYIMGLDTGLGIFGNH------RVGGCTVVYDSEGK 
RsAgo  NPYIHTKSLLLTL-GV--PTQQVRMPTV----------LLEPKSLQYTLQNFSIATYAKLNG-----TPWTVNHD-------KAI---NDELVVGMGLAELSGSRT--EKRQRFVGITTVFAGDGS 
ScAgo  SPYLVAKSAFMGQ-GV--PVQEVRIET------------VRQSKLAYPLNSIALACYAKLGG-----IPFVIAAP-------RTL---AHELVIGIGSAHVKESRL--TEPERVVGITTVFSADGN 
AfAgo  PLYYKLKSYLIN--SI--PSQFMRYDI------------LSNRNLTFYVDNLLVQFVSKLGG-----KPWILNVD-------PEK---GSDIIIGTGATRIDNVNL--------FCFAMVFKKDGT 
hAGO2  PVYAEVKRVGDTVL--GMATQCVQMKN----------V-Q--RTTPQTLSNLCLKINVKLGG-----VNNILLPQG------RPPVFQQPVIFLGADVTHPPAGDGKKPSIAAVVGSMDAHPNRYC 
hAGO1  DKYDAIKKYLCTDC--PTPSQCVVART--------LGK-Q--QTVMAIATKIALQMNCKMGG-----ELWRVD---------IPL---KLVMIVGIDCYHDMTAGR----RSIAGFVASINEGMTR 
DmPIWI ERYSSIKKRGYVDR--AVPTQVVTLKT---------TK-N--RSLMSIATKIAIQLNCKLGY-----TPWMIE---------LPL---SGLMTIGFDIAKSTRDRK-----RAYGALIASMDLQQN 
PRG2   TRYDSLKKYLCVEC--PIPNQCVNLRT-LAGKSKDGGE-N--KNLGSIVLKIVLQMICKTGG-----ALWKVN---------IPL---KSTMIVGYDLYHDSTLKG-----KTVGACVSTTSNDFT 
AtAGO1 SLYGDLKRICETEL--GIVSQCCLTKH----------V-F--KMSKQYMANVALKINVKVGG-----RNTVLVDALSRRIPLVSD---RPTIIFGADVTHPHPGED-SSPSIAAVVASQDWPEITK 
 
                             CGCC                                   C T                                              RXX   G 
TtAgo  HLLWTLPEAQA----------GERIPQEVV-WDLLEETLWAFRRKAGR-LPSRVLLL---RDGRV------PQ-DEFALALEALA------REG--------IAYDLVSVRKSGGGRVYPV----- 
AaAgo  LVRYYLT-------------SYPAFGEKLT-EKAIGDVFSLL-EKLGFKKGSKIVVH---RDGRL------YR-DEV-AAFKKYG------ELYG-------YSLELLEIIKRNNPRFFS------ 
SeAgo  SLGWELPAVQR----------GETFSGQAI-WQTVSKLIIKFYQICQR-YPQKLLLM---RDGLV------QE-GEF-QQTIELL------KERK-------IAVDVISVRKSGAGRMGQEIYENG 
PfAgo  IRKIVPIKI-----------GEQRGESVDM-NEFFKEMVDKFKEFNIKLDNKKILLL---RDGRI------TN-NEE-EGLKYIS------EMFD-------IEVVTMDVIKNHPVRAFANMK--- 
MjAgo  IRRIQPIETPAP---------GERLHLPYV-IEYLENKANIDM------ENKNILFL---RDGFI------QN-SER-NDLKEISK-----ELN--------SNIEVISIRKNNKYKVFTS----- 
RsAgo  YLLGNVSKECEYEG-------YSDAIRESM-TGILRELKKRN-NWRPG-DTVRVVFH---AHRPL------KR-VDV-ASIVFECTREIGSDQN--------IQMAFVTVSHDHPFVLIDRSERGL 
ScAgo  YLLWNTSREADYDD-------YPRELLLSL-RDCIDTIKNRN-AWQAG-DELRLVFH---VFKPL------KD-VEA-TAVKKLVEGLTQTYAK--------VEFAFVHVSTDHDWVMFDRTSAGI 
AfAgo  MLWNEISPIVTS---------SEYLTYL---KSTIKKVVYGFKKSNPDWDVEKLTLHVSGKRPKM------KD-GET-KILKETVEELKKQEMVSRD-----VKYAILHLNETHPFWVMGDPNN-- 
hAGO2  ATV-RVQ-------------QHRQEIIQDL-AAMVRELLIQFYKSTRF-KPTRIIFY---RDGVSEGQFQQVLHHEL-LAIREAC-IKLEKDYQ--------PGITFIVVQKRHHTRLFCTDKNER 
hAGO1  WFSRCIF---------Q---DRGQELVDGL-KVCLQAALRAW-NSCNEYMPSRIIVY---RDGVGDGQLKTLVNYEV-PQFLDCL-KSIGRGYN--------PRLTVIVVKKRVNTRFFAQSGGR- 
DmPIWI STYFSTV-TECS---------AFDVLANTL-WPMIAKALRQYQHEHRK-LPSRIVFY---RDGVSSGSLKQLFEFEV-KDIIEKL------KTEYARVQLSPPQLAYIVVTRSMNTRFFLN----- 
PRG2   QFY--SQ-TRPH--------ENPTQLGNNL-THFVRKSLKQYYDNNDKTLPSRLILY---RDGAGDGQIPYIKNTEV-KLVRDACDAVTDKAAELSNKVQEKIKLAFIIVTKRVNMRILKQGSSSK 
AtAGO1 YAGLVCAQAHRQELIQDLFKEWKDPQKGVVTGGMIKELLIAFRRSTGH-KPLRIIFY---RDGVSEGQFYQVLLYEL-DAIRKAC-ASLEAGYQ--------PPVTFVVVQKRHHTRLFAQNHNDR 
 
                                                         R G  G  T                                            R     G     G  CG   P 
TtAgo  -----------QGRLADGLYVPLEDK-----TFLLLTVHR--------DFRGTP-RPLKLV-HE-----AGD--T---P--LE-ALAHQIFHLTRLY-PA---SGFAFPRLPAPLHLADRLVKEV 
AaAgo  -----------NEKFIKGYFYKLSED-----SVILATYNQVY--------EGTH-QPIKVRKVY------GE--L---P--VE-VLCSQILSLTLMN-YS---SFQP-IKLPATVHYSDKITKLM 
SeAgo  QLVYR------DAAIGSVILQPA-ER-----SFIMVTSQPVSKT------IGSI-RPLRIV-HE-----YGS--T---D--LE-LLALQTYHLTQLH-PA---SGFRSCRLPWVLHLADRSSKEF 
PfAgo  -----------MYFNLGGAIYLIPHK----------LKQA----------KGTP-IPIKLAKKR--IIKNGK--VEKQS--ITRQDVLDIFILTRLN-YG---SISADMRLPAPVHYAHKFANAI 
MjAgo  -----------DYR---IGSVFG-ND-----GIFLPHKTP----------FGSN--PVKLST-W-----LRFNCGNEEGLKINESIMQLLYDLTKMN-YSALYGEGRYLRIPAPIHYADKFVKAL 
RsAgo  EAYKGSTARKGVFAPPRGAISRVGRL-----TRLLAVNSPQLIKRAN---TPLP-TPLLVS-LHPD---STF--K---D--VD-YLAEQALKFTSLS-WR---STLP-AATPVTIFYSERIAELL 
ScAgo  RGWGADSRTKGHYVPERGHAVPMGKR-----ELLVAVGGPMDLKSAL---HGVP-KPLLLK-LHPQ---STF--T---D--IE-YLGRQAFRFTSMS-WR---NMYP-SRNPVTISYSDLIAELL 
AfAgo  -----------RFHPYEGTKVKLSSK-----RYLLTLLQPYLKRNGLE--MVTPIKPLSVE-IVSD---NWTSEEYYHN--VH-EILDEIYYLSKMN-WR---GFRS-RNLPVTVNYPKLVAGII 
hAGO2  VGK--------SGNIPAGTTVDTKITHPTEFDFYLCSHAGI---------QGTS-RPSHYHVLW-------D------DNRFS-SDELQILTYQLCHTYV---RCTRSVSIPAPAYYAHLVAFRA 
hAGO1  -----------LQNPLPGTVIDVEVTRPEWYDFFIVSQAVR---------SGSV-SPTHYNVIY-------DNSGLKPD-----HIQRLTYKLCHIY-YN----WPGVIRVPAPCQYAHKLAFLV 
DmPIWI -----------GQNPPPGTIVDDVITLPERYDFYLVSQQVR---------QGTV-SPTSYNVLY-------SSMGLSPE-----KMQKLTYKMCHLY-YN----WSGTTRVPAVCQYAKKLATLV 
PRG2   S----------AINPQPGTVVDTTVTRPERMDFYLVPQFVN---------QGTV-TPVSYNIIH-------DDTGLGPD-----KHQQLAFKLCHLY-YN----WQGTVRVPAPCQYAHKLAFLT 
AtAGO1 HSVDR------SGNILPGTVVDSKICHPTEFDFYLCSHAGI---------QGTS-RPAHYHVLW-------D------ENNFT-ADGLQSLTNNLCYTYA---RCTRSVSIVPPAYYAHLAAFRA 
Figure 2 | Alignment of MID-domain 5’ end-binding pocket and PIWI domain of various Agos. The alignment 
is adapted from [230]. Ago sequences are from TtAgo (Thermus thermophilus HB8), AaAgo (Aquifex aeolicus 
VF5), SeAgo (Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942), PfAgo (Pyrococcus furiosus DSM 3638), MjAgo 
(Methanocaldococcus jannaschii DSM 2661), RsAgo (Rhodobacter sphaeroides ATCC 17025), ScAgo (Streptomyces 
coelicolor A3 2), AfAgo (Archaeoglobus fulgidus DSM 4304), hAGO2 (Homo sapiens), hAGO1 (Homo sapiens), 
DmPIWI (Drosophila melanogaster), PRG2 (Caenorhabditis elegans), and AtAGO1 (Arabidopsis thaliana). Residue 
annotation was deduced from structures of TtAgo [176], hAGO2 [28] and the AtAGO1 MID domain [349]. 
Residues of which the function was deduced from structures are underscored. Note that for all residues that are not 
underscored, the function is predicted. P: conserved residue for 5’-end phosphate binding (highlighted yellow, 
colored red). C: DEDX catalytic tetrad residue (highlighted red). G: residue involved in guide backbone phosphate 
binding (colored red). T: residue involved in target backbone phosphate binding (highlighted blue). X: residue 
involved in target and/or guide backbone phosphate binding. R: residue involved in RNA guide 2’-OH group 
binding (highlighted green). 
 
At this point, it is not possible to determine whether a specific pAgo utilizes RNA or DNA 
guides based on the amino acid sequence and available structures alone. Nevertheless, there 
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are trends that, alone or combined, could determine which type of guides and/or targets are 
acquired. It should be noted that these residues are not conserved and that these 
observations are based on limited structural data. More structural studies should be 
performed before strong conclusions can be drawn.  
 
The nucleotide specificity loop 
For various eAgos, preferential binding of RNA guides with specific 5’ ends has been 
described [86,182,199]. This preference is caused by a structural feature termed the 
‘nucleotide specificity loop’, of which amino acids interact with the base of the first 
nucleotide of the guide [182,199]. As eukaryotes often encode multiple eAgos, the 
nucleotide specificity loop plays an important role in guide sorting [199]. Little is known 
about the nucleotide specificity loop in pAgos. Although specific interactions of the 
nucleotide specificity loop of TtAgo with a 5’ thymine have been reported [169], it is 
unknown if these interactions are the preferred above interactions with other 5’-end 
nucleotides. In fact, TtAgo appears to specifically interact with guides with a 5’-end cytosine 
in vivo [27]. Like many eAgos, RsAgo appears to have a preference for guides with a 5’-end 
uracil [177]. This suggests that binding of guides with a specific 5’-end nucleotide also is 
important in pAgos.  
 
The seed segment of the guide 
The ‘seed’ is used to describe a specific segments in RNA guides of Agos, prokaryotic small 
regulatory RNAs and prokaryotic CRISPR RNAs (reviewed in [175]). This segment plays a 
critical role in target binding. The term ‘seed’ was first used to describe miRNA nucleotides 
2 to 7-8, as perfect base pairing of only these guide nucleotides with complementary target 
nucleotides appeared to be sufficient for causing translational repression [350,351], which is 
true for eAgo-mediated translational repression in general (Fig. 3) [350,352,353,354]. 
Although the nucleotide composition of the seed affects binding affinity and the degree of 
translational repression [355], seed–target mismatches, bulges and G:U wobbles typically 
decrease target binding affinities much more than can be explained by thermodynamics of 
the seed-target match alone [225,350,353,356]. This indicates that the structure of the seed 
plays an important role during target binding. The seed segment is located in a narrow 
groove of the PIWI lobe in which specific amino acids of the protein interact with backbone 
phosphates of the DNA or RNA guides, and with the 2’-OH groups of RNA guides 
[28,168,176,178,179]. The guide is bound such that nucleotides 2 to 6-8 are pre-ordered in 
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an A-form helix with bases pointed towards the solvent to promote target binding. The pre-
ordered helix lowers the entropic cost when the seed of the guide forms a stable duplex with 
the target [188,357]. 
 
During perfect seed–target pairing, additional pairing of the 3’ region of the guide to the 
target, called supplementary pairing, can enhance translational repression (Fig. 3) 
[225,350,352,353,354]. Supplementary pairing requires four contiguous Watson-Crick base 
pairs in the region of guide nucleotides 13 to 16. If seed pairing is imperfect, 3’ 
compensatory pairing at a minimum of nine nucleotide positions may compensate for a 
single bulge or mismatches in the seed region [76,77,225,350,353,354,355,358]. 
Compensatory pairing can decrease the seed pairing requirement to as little as four base 
pairs [350].  
 
 
Figure 3 | Schematic representation of guide-target binding. a, The guide (red) contains a seed segment that is 
pre-ordered in the PIWI lobe. Binding of the target (blue) initiates at this segment. In eAgo pathways, mRNA 
target binding by the seed alone is sometimes sufficient for translational inhibition. b, Upon binding of 
complementary targets, the 3’ end of the guide is released and conformational changes are induced. In Agos with a 
catalytic DEDX tetrad, this results in target cleavage. c, In the case of imperfect target binding, or in pathways with 
eAgos without catalytic residues, supplementary pairing of the target with the 3’ end of the guides enhances 
translational inhibition. Figure adapted from [175]. 
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Target cleavage 
Perfect pairing of the guide to the target results in ATP-independent target cleavage by Ago 
when it has a complete catalytic DEDX tetrad [68,75,76,176,225,242,258,359,360]. Single 
and double guide–target mismatches lower the activity of the slicer complex depending on 
their position [258,356,359,360,361]. Mismatches in the seed and 3’ complementary region 
lower the target cleavage efficiency, whereas mismatches in nucleotides 10 and 11 results in 
a complete loss of cleavage [242,356,361]. Mismatches are tolerated at position 1, as this 
nucleotide does not contribute to target binding [225] but instead is required for stable 
binding of the guide to Ago; binding of the 5’-end nucleotide of the guide in the MID 
domain binding pocket prevents base pairing of this nucleotide with the target 
[28,167,176,178,179]. The study of the structures of TtAgo-siDNA complexes bound to 
targets of varying lengths allowed to propose a detailed mechanistic model of target 
cleavage [176]. Upon perfect guide-target pairing, conformational changes are induced in 
the structure of Ago. These changes result in the repositioning of a so-called glutamate 
finger such that the glutamic acid residue located on the finger can complete the DEDX 
(where X can be either D or H) catalytic tetrad. This allows two divalent cations to 
accurately position an activated water molecule that is responsible for a nucleophilic attack 
of the phosphate di-ester bond, resulting in nicking of the target nucleic acid strand. The 
DEDX tetrad is conserved in all catalytically active pAgos and eAgos [4,230].  
 
pAgo-interacting proteins 
Besides differences in guide and target preferences, the role of eAgos is determined by the 
proteins with which they interact. Although some pAgo genes co-localize with specific 
genes, many catalytically active long pAgos (amongst which TtAgo and PfAgo) appear to 
occur as stand-alone genes. In vitro experiments with TtAgo and PfAgo [27,274,277] 
confirm that these pAgos function as stand-alone proteins, as they do not require assistance 
of other proteins for guide generation, loading and target cleavage. Nevertheless, we cannot 
rule out that in vivo activity of these pAgos is determined or at least affected by interacting 
proteins.  
 
To identify proteins that interact with TtAgo and PfAgo in vivo, we performed Strep(II)-tag 
affinity pull-down experiments and immunoprecipitations, respectively. After purification 
or immunoprecipitation of TtAgo and PfAgo and possible pAgo-interacting proteins, 
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protein samples were analyzed by Mass spectrometry. Three independently performed 
TtAgo co-purifications and a single PfAgo co-immunoprecipitation yielded inconsistent 
results. All purifications appeared to be enriched in various nucleic acid-binding proteins 
(data not shown), but we could not functionally link TtAgo and PfAgo with these proteins. 
As the interactions appear to be random, we hypothesize that the co-purified proteins 
interact with nucleic acids bound by pAgo rather than directly with the pAgo. Thus, no 
specific interaction partners of these catalytically active long pAgos could be identified. In 
contrast to TtAgo and PfAgo, the genes of many other catalytically active and inactive long 
pAgos cluster in (predicted) operons with other genes (Fig. 4) [230]. Short pAgos, which 
consist of the PIWI lobe alone (containing the MID and PIWI domains), also co-occur with 
specific genes (Fig. 4). Here, we describe the proteins encoded by these genes and try to link 
their (predicted) activity with that of pAgo.  
 
Figure 4 | Schematic 
phylogenetic tree of Argonaute 
proteins and associated 
domains. Simplified 
phylogenetic tree adapted from 
[230]. Short pAgo: (MID-PIWI 
only). RE: Restriction 
Endonuclease superfamily. 
APAZ: Analog of PAZ domain. 
Sir2: Predicted Sir2-like nuclease. 
TIR: Predicted nuclease of TIP 
family. Schlafen: Predicted 
ATPase. Cas4: Cas4 subfamily of 
restriction endonuclease 
superfamily. PLD: predicted 
nuclease of phospholipase D 
superfamily. X: distinct families 
of uncharacterized proteins.  
 
Proteins associated with catalytically active long pAgos 
Long pAgos that associate with certain genes form specific clades in the phylogenetic tree 
(Fig. 4). There are two types of catalytically active long pAgos which co-occur with other 
specific genes. These pAgos associate either with Cas4 or with a Phospholipase D (PLD)-
superfamily protein.  
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Cas4 is a CRISPR associated protein that is predicted to be involved in CRISPR adaptation, 
as it associates with Cas1 and Cas2 [299], the core machinery of CRISPR adaptation 
(reviewed in [294,295,298]). Additionally, cas4 is often found in the genetic neighborhood 
of cas1 and cas2 [362], and sometimes cas4 is fused to cas1 [363]. More recently, two 
independent studies have shown that Cas4 has a 5’-3’ exonuclease activity [210,364]. pAgo-
associated Cas4 could be involved in guide generation, or possibly it uses its (predicted) 
helicase activity [362] for making dsDNA target available for pAgo binding. Another 
possibility is that Cas4 is recruited by pAgos to further degrade pAgo targets. In this 
process, Cas4 possibly generates 3’ overhangs on the target DNA, which might stimulate 
CRISPR adaptation. This would imply interplay between pAgos and CRISPR adaptation, 
which previously has been suggested based on activation of CRISPR-Cas genes after TtAgo 
mediated plasmid interference [278]. 
 
Members of the PLD superfamily are found in all domains of life and often hydrolyze 
substrates to generate signaling molecules [365]. Other members of this protein family have 
been shown to hydrolyze the phosphodiester bond found in the backbone of DNA 
(reviewed in [365,366]). The PLD domain associated with pAgos is fused to a helicase 
domain, a combination also found in bacterial restriction-modification systems [212], 
making it likely that the pAgo-associated PLD domains function as nucleases. Like pAgo-
associated Cas4, this protein might play a role in target binding or degradation, or 
alternatively in guide generation. The latter is not unlikely, as the eukaryotic protein 
Zucchini (the primary piRNA biogenesis factor) also belongs to the PLD-superfamily 
[90,366,367]. Although Zucchini itself does not have a helicase domain, piRNA loading is 
dependent on helicases. As such, it makes sense that pAgo-associated PLD proteins are 
fused to helicases. It has previously been stated that important proteins for eukaryotic RNAi 
pathways, such as Dicer and RdRP, are not encoded by prokaryotes [4,170,230], which 
makes it unlikely that miRNA- or siRNA-like pathways are present in prokaryotes. 
However, the co-occurrence of genes encoding PLD-superfamily proteins and Agos 
suggests an ancient piRNA-like pathway could be encoded in prokaryotes.  
 
Proteins associated with catalytically inactive long pAgos 
Genes encoding long pAgos that have lost their catalytic DEDX residues primarily associate 
with genes encoding (predicted) nucleases such as the Sirtuin (Sir2) protein, or with the 
Methylated adenine Recognition and Restriction (Mrr) protein (Fig 4). For these examples, 
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it is likely that the pAgo plays a role in guide-mediated target binding while the other 
protein is recruited by pAgo to cleave the nucleic acid target. Sir2 proteins function as 
protein deacetylases both in prokaryotes and eukaryotes [368]. Some eukaryotic Sir2 
proteins deacetylate histones, resulting in chromatin formation. Other eukaryotic and 
bacterial Sir2 homologs deacetylate proteins to regulate their activity. However, the Sir2 
proteins that associate with pAgos lack specific features which are conserved in Sir2 
proteins involved in protein deacetylation. Based on the presence of a DxH motif in some of 
these bacterial Sir2 proteins, it was predicted that they function as nucleases [207]. 
Although there is no experimental proof for this, it can be hypothesized that pAgos recruit 
Sir2 for target cleavage. Mrr proteins are type IV restriction endonucleases that specifically 
cleave N6-adenine-methylated DNA [369]. Additionally, Mrr sometimes plays a role in 
SOS-response induction [369,370]. Mrr proteins that are encoded by genes that associate 
with pAgo encoding genes have the conserved (D/E)-(D/E)XK nuclease motif [4]. Possibly 
pAgo-associated Mrr proteins cleave methylated invader DNA, generating guides for pAgo 
in the process. Alternatively, the Mrr proteins are recruited by pAgos to cleave their targets, 
but it is not obvious why a methylation-dependent nuclease would be required for this. 
Maybe the requirement for methylation lowers the chance on auto-immunity. Alternatively, 
the requirement for methylation is lost in these proteins.  
 
In addition, some catalytically inactive long pAgos co-occur with Schlafen-superfamily 
(SLFN) proteins (Fig. 4). Upon closer inspection of their genes it becomes clear that these 
are not co-occurring genes, but gene fusions. These proteins encompass a slfn box, of which 
the function is unknown, and an AAA domain, suggesting it requires ATP for activity 
[371]. Some SLFN proteins have a motif that is homologous to superfamily I of RNA 
helicases [213]. Eukaryotic SLFNs are involved in cell proliferation, induction of immune 
responses and regulation of viral replication (reviewed in [372]). Possibly the pAgos fused 
to SLFN guide SLFN activity. Alternatively, if the bacterial SLFN contains helicase activity, 
it might make double stranded nucleic acids targets available for pAgo binding, or it 
(further) unwinds targets bound by the pAgo domain.  
 
Proteins associated with short pAgos 
Short pAgos lack the N and PAZ domains, which in long pAgos and eAgos play an 
important role in passenger/target strand removal, and in binding of the 3’ end of the guide, 
respectively. Most likely, the MID and PIWI domains of short pAgos facilitate binding of 
the 5’ end of the guide as well as binding and pre-ordering of the seed segment, like they do 
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in long pAgos and eAgos (reviewed in [230]). As catalytic residues are lost in all short 
pAgos [4,230], it is anticipated that they form short pAgo-guide complexes whose only 
function is to bind target nucleic acids. For catalytic activity, short pAgos are predicted to 
rely on co-occurring proteins. All proteins encoded by the same operon as short pAgos at 
least encompass a predicted Analog of PAZ (APAZ) domain (Fig. 4) [4,230]. This domain 
has no detectable sequence homology with the PAZ domain, but is not found in another 
context than with short pAgos. The domains fused to APAZ domains vary (Fig. 4), but 
many of these domains are putative nucleases. Mrr and Sir2 domains fused to APAZ 
domains are from different subfamilies than the ones associated with long pAgos but likely 
fulfill similar roles. Also Toll-Interleukin Receptor (TIR)-like domains fused to APAZ have 
predicted nuclease activity [230]. In addition, APAZ is sometimes fused to a combination of 
multiple domains. Examples include Sir2-APAZ-short pAgo, Sir2-Schlafen-APAZ and Mrr-
TIR-APAZ. These domain fusions might improve the functionality of the associated short 
pAgo.  
 
No short eAgos exist 
Like some long pAgos and all short pAgos, ~10% of the eAgos lost their catalytic residues. 
These eAgos function by target binding and sometimes recruit additional proteins to the 
targeted RNA (reviewed in [230]). It is striking that catalytically inactive eAgos, unlike 
catalytically inactive pAgos, always encompass the PAZ and N domains. The fact that no 
short eAgos exist agrees with the proposed phylogenetic scenario that eAgos evolved from 
catalytically active long pAgos [4,230]. Later in the evolution, eAgos might have lost 
catalytic residues without losing the N and PAZ domains. Although these catalytically 
inactive eAgos do not require the N and PAZ domains for cleavage, the N domain might 
still play a role in guide loading, as removal of the passenger strand of a duplex RNA 
sometimes is N-domain dependent (reviewed in [230]). The function of the PAZ domain 
possibly also remained essential by contributing to overall guide binding. Additionally, 
guides of which the 3’ end is bound by PAZ binding pockets are shielded to degradation by 
nucleases, which increases the lifespan of eAgo-bound guides. Thus, although short pAgos 
are predicted to be functional without the N and PAZ domains, the same domains seem 
essential for eAgo activity, even if catalytic residues are lost. Possibly some of the functions 
of these domains are also important for the few long pAgos that lost their catalytic residues. 
The observation that short pAgos without exception co-occur with proteins containing at 
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least the APAZ domain, suggests that this domain also could play a role in guide loading 
and/or protecting the guide against nucleases.  
 
pAgo as genome editing tool 
Genome editing is a type of genetic engineering in which site-specific nucleases are used to 
generate double-stranded breaks (DSBs) in DNA genomes (reviewed in [373,374]). In 
eukaryotes, DSBs induce endogenous DNA repair mechanisms such as non-homologous 
end-joining (NHEJ) and homologous recombination (HR). Error-prone NHEJ often 
generates indels, which can result in frameshifts. If template DNA is provided, HR can 
result in integration of the template, allowing gene insertion or replacement. Genome 
editing is a powerful strategy in biological research, biotechnology, and possibly in future 
human gene therapy [375]. Currently genome editing relies on a small selection of 
programmable nucleases.  
 
Both Zinc Finger Nucleases (ZFNs) and Transcription Activator-Like Effector Nucleases 
(TALENs) consist of multiple domains which each recognize specific bases or base patterns, 
which are fused to a non-specific nuclease domain. By varying the base recognition 
domains, the DNA binding specificity of the protein can be engineered. The nuclease 
domain allows cleavage of the targeted DNA sequence. A major drawback of the use of 
these tools for genome editing is that they require new protein design and generation for 
every desired target site. In contrast, the CRISPR-Cas9 tool (reviewed in [376]) is an RNA 
guided protein. Cas9 guides can easily be synthesized, transcribed in vitro, or expressed in 
vivo, which makes it easy to alter the specificity of Cas9. Upon binding of DNA 
complementary to a 20-nucleotide segment of the guide RNA, Cas9 generates DSBs. Due to 
its high specificity and simplicity of programming, Cas9 has emerged as an extremely 
powerful molecular tool for genome editing [377,378]. The potential of Cas9 is limited by 
the need for a protospacer adjacent motif (PAM; usually 5’-NGG-3’) next to the targeted 
sequence, which is required by Cas9 to bind and cleave the target [379].  
 
The limitations of current tools generate the need for alternative technologies for both 
research and ultimately clinical use of genome editing. pAgos are interesting candidates to 
fulfill these needs. Like Cas9, pAgos utilize nucleic acid guides to target DNA. Furthermore, 
pAgos do not require a PAM and are much smaller than Cas9, which makes delivery to cells 
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easier. It has been demonstrated that both TtAgo and PfAgo can be loaded with synthetic 
DNA guides to cleave dsDNA at the sequence of choice in vitro. However, their high 
optimum activity temperature limits their use for in vivo genome editing in mesophiles. 
Characterization of mesophilic pAgos might uncover more suitable candidates for genome 
editing, and have the potential to address the limitations of current genome editing tools. 
 
Future perspectives 
Currently, the physiological role of only three pAgos has been characterized [27,177,277], 
and only for two of these pAgos the biochemistry has been described [27,277]. As the 
variety of pAgos is much larger than that, additional research needs to be performed to get a 
better understanding of the functionality and biochemistry of uncharacterized pAgo 
variants and their co-occurring proteins. Furthermore, future structural studies might give 
additional insights in Ago mechanisms. Such studies possibly allow identification of 
residues involved in guide and target binding, and identification of structural domains 
involved in binding of pAgo-associated domains. These insights are very interesting from a 
fundamental point of view, and in addition they might unlock the potential of pAgos to 
form a new class of genome editing tools.  
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Nederlandse samenvatting 
 
Argonaute eiwitten (Agos) komen voor in alle domeinen van het leven, en spelen een 
belangrijke rol als nuclease die enkelstrengs nucleïnezuren (de ‘guide’) binden. Deze guide 
wordt gebruikt door Ago eiwitten om complementaire nucleïnezuren (het ‘target’) op te 
sporen en te binden, waarna Ago het target knipt. Deze thesis beschrijft de evolutie, de rol 
en het mechanisme van prokaryote Argonaute eiwitten (pAgos), en focust op de pAgos uit 
de bacterie Thermus thermophilus (TtAgo) en uit het archaeon Pyrococcus furiosus (PfAgo). 
 
Hoofdstuk 1 geeft een overzicht van de evolutie, structuur en functie van eukaryote 
Argonauten (eAgos) en pAgos. Ondanks dat de aminozuursequentie tussen eAgos en 
pAgos en zelfs tussen verschillende pAgos erg veel kan afwijken, is de algemene 
architectuur van Ago eiwitten bewaard gebleven: eAgos en pAgos bestaan uit vier 
domeinen: Het MID domein (bindt het 5’-uiteinde van de guide), het PIWI domein (knipt 
het target), het PAZ domein (bindt het 3’-uiteinde van de guide), en het N domein (speelt 
een rol bij het losmaken van guide-target duplexen, en indirect bij het knippen van targets). 
Ondanks deze structurele homologie zijn kleine verschillen in structuur aanwezig, welke 
een grote invloed hebben op de functionaliteit van de verschillende Agos. Waar pAgos 
lijken te functioneren als op zichzelf staande eiwitten, hebben eAgos insertiesegmenten die 
het mogelijk maken andere eiwitten te binden. Deze insertiesegmenten hebben het voor 
eAgos mogelijk gemaakt om onderdeel te worden van complexe RNA-regulerende 
processen.  
 
T. thermophilus is een gramnegatieve thermofiele bacterie met een natuurlijk competentie 
systeem [234], waarmee het DNA uit zijn omgeving kan opnemen. Hoofdstuk 2 beschrijft 
de rol van TtAgo in T. thermophilus HB27. Een genomische ago knock-out (HB27Δago) is 
gemaakt en de competentie van deze stam is vergeleken met wild-type HB27, door ze beide 
te transformeren met plasmide DNA. Transformatie van wild-type HB27 resulteerde in tien 
keer minder kolonies vergeleken met transformatie van HB27Δago. Ook na transformatie 
verlaagt TtAgo de intracellulaire plasmideconcentratie drie tot vijf keer, zelfs wanneer deze 
stammen gecultiveerd werden in aanwezigheid van antibiotica waardoor het plasmide 
normaalgesproken behouden blijft. Dit laat zien dat TtAgo interfereert met plasmide 
transformatie en propagatie. Na heterologe expressie van TtAgo in Escherichia coli zijn 
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nucleïnezuren die met TtAgo opzuiverden geanalyseerd. Katalytisch actief TtAgo wordt 
geladen met enkelstrengs DNA guides, welke 13 tot 25 nucleotiden lang zijn en een fosfaat 
groep hebben aan hun aan hun 5’-uiteinden. Deze guides zijn ‘small interfering DNAs’ 
(siDNAs) genoemd. We hebben een techniek ontwikkeld om de sequentie van siDNAs te 
bepalen en hebben laten zien dat TtAgo voornamelijk is geladen met siDNAs die verkregen 
zijn van het plasmide waarvan TtAgo tot expressie werd gebracht. Deze siDNAs maken het 
mogelijk voor TtAgo om dubbelstrengs plasmide DNA te knippen. Met synthetische 
siDNAs hebben we aangetoond dat TtAgo enkelstrengs DNA en enkelstrengs RNA kan 
knippen, en dat het een van de twee strengen van dubbelstrengs DNA kan knippen. Twee 
verschillende TtAgos geladen met complementaire siDNAs, welke ieder een andere streng 
van het dubbelstrengs DNA bindt, kunnen dubbelstrengs DNA knippen. Deze resultaten 
hebben aangetoond dat TtAgo als afweersysteem werkt door met behulp van siDNAs met 
DNA te interfereren. 
 
Hoofdstuk 3 geeft inzicht in het mechanisme waarmee TtAgo zijn targets knipt. De 
kristalstructuur van TtAgo geladen met een DNA guide, welke gebonden is aan target DNA 
van 12 of 15 nucleotiden lang, laat zien dat het complex in een conformatie blijft waarin het 
geen target kan knippen. Wanneer langere targets van 16 of 19 nucleotiden worden 
gebonden, vinden er conformationele veranderingen plaats: het PAZ domein roteert terwijl 
het 3’-uiteinde van de guide los wordt gelaten. Verder bewegen drie ‘loops’ in het PIWI 
domein, waardoor loop 2, ook wel de ‘glutamaat vinger’ genoemd, in nabijheid van de 
andere katalytische residuen wordt gebracht. Hierdoor wordt het katalytisch DEDD 
quadruplet gevormd. Hierna worden twee divalente kationen gebonden, welke een 
geactiveerd watermolecuul coördineren, waarna dit molecuul de fosfaatgroep tussen 
nucleotide 10 en 11 van het target DNA aanvalt. In dit hoofdstuk wordt ook een model 
gegeven voor het stap-voor-stap target-geïnduceerde activatie van het pAgo-guide complex 
en voor het knippen van het target DNA[176].  
 
De karakterisatie van archaeaal PfAgo is beschreven in Hoofdstuk 4. PfAgo interfereert net 
als TtAgo met plasmide transformatie. Hoewel PfAgo tot een fylogenetische aftakking 
behoort die van alle pAgos het dichtst gerelateerd is aan eAgos, gebruikt PfAgo uitsluitend 
DNA guides en kan het alleen DNA targets knippen. De activiteit van PfAgo wordt 
gefaciliteerd door een katalytisch DEDH quadruplet, waarmee Mn2+ of Co2+ wordt 
gebonden om target DNA te knippen. Net als TtAgo kan PfAgo siDNAs gebruiken om 
dubbelstrengs DNA te knippen. Deze bevindingen suggereren dat de rol van pAgo als 
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afweersysteem tegen invasief DNA aanwezig is in bacteriën en in archaea. Omdat PfAgo 
gerelateerd is aan eAgos, zou deze ontdekking kunnen betekenen dat ook de evolutionaire 
voorlopers van eAgos DNA guides gebruikten om DNA targets te knippen. 
 
In Hoofdstuk 5 is een mechanisme beschreven waarmee TtAgo zijn eigen siDNAs kan 
maken. Hoewel eAgos afhankelijk zijn van andere eiwitten voor het maken van guides, zijn 
deze eiwitten niet aanwezig in prokaryoten. Met in vitro experimenten wordt aangetoond 
dat guide-vrij TtAgo onder de juiste condities dubbelstrengs DNA kan afbreken, een proces 
wat ‘DNA chopping’ is genoemd. Gedurende DNA chopping worden stukjes DNA van 13 
tot 25 nucleotiden lang gegenereerd, welke een fosfaat groep hebben aan hun 5’-uiteinde. 
Deze stukjes DNA kunnen gebruikt worden als guide door TtAgo om complementaire 
targets te knippen.  
 
We hebben uitgezocht of TtAgo naast plasmide DNA ook RNA knipt in vivo. We hebben 
RNA-seq analyses uitgevoerd op RNA geïsoleerd uit vier verschillende T. thermophilus 
stammen (HB27, HB27Δago, en beide stammen met een plasmide). Deze analyse is 
beschreven in Hoofdstuk 6 en laat zien dat TtAgo geen invloed heeft op expressie van 
genen betrokken bij competentie of afweer tegen invasief DNA. Verder laten we zien dat de 
aanwezigheid van plasmide DNA geen veranderingen aanbrengt in het RNA-expressie 
patroon van T. thermophilus, en dat de veranderingen in plasmide RNA-expressie komen 
door verminderde aanwezigheid van plasmide DNA. TtAgo heeft dus geen directe invloed 
op plasmide-gecodeerd RNA. Echter, wanneer TtAgo en plasmide DNA beide aanwezig 
zijn, wordt de expressie van verschillende genomische CRISPR loci en CRISPR-
geassocieerde eiwitten omhoog gereguleerd. Sommige van deze genen zijn betrokken bij 
CRISPR-adaptatie, wat suggereert dat afbraak van plasmide DNA door TtAgo CRISPR 
adaptatie stimuleert. 
 
CRISPR-Cas is een adaptief immuunsysteem dat prokaryoten in drie stappen beschermt 
tegen invasief DNA [295,298]: de adaptatie stap, de expressie stap en de interferentie stap. 
In de adaptatie stap worden kleine stukjes DNA, verkregen van het invasief DNA, 
ingebouwd in genomische CRISPR loci. Gedurende de expressie stap wordt er CRISPR 
RNA afgelezen van deze loci, en wordt dit RNA bewerkt en geladen in Cas-eiwit 
complexen. In de interferentie-stap gebruiken de Cas-eiwit complexen het stukje CRISPR 
RNA als guide om invasief DNA te binden en te degraderen.  
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In Hoofdstuk 7 is een studie naar CRISPR adaptatie in E. coli K12 beschreven. Door middel 
van het bepalen van de sequentie van CRISPR loci van bacteriën die hun plasmide zijn 
verloren, laten we zien dat stukjes DNA (spacers) zijn verkregen van het plasmide en zijn 
ingebouwd in het CRISPR locus. Deze spacers komen van specifieke locaties op het 
plasmide, waarbij rekening is gehouden met een motief van drie nucleotiden naast de 
locatie waarvan de spacer is verkregen. Nieuwe spacers worden ingebouwd aan een 
specifieke kant van de CRISPR locus. Er wordt aangetoond dat een specifieke nucleotide 
naast het ingebouwde DNA ook verkregen is van het plasmide. Verder laten we zien dat 
integratie van een enkele spacer kan leiden tot versnelde integratie van extra spacers, wat 
een positieve feedback loop veroorzaakt in CRISPR-Cas adaptatie.  
 
Het werk dat is beschreven in deze thesis draagt bij aan de fundamentele kennis van de 
biologische functies van pAgos, welke de evolutionaire voorlopers van eAgos zijn. De 
ontdekking dat sommige pAgos direct en DNA kunnen knippen op specifieke locaties heeft 
de spannende mogelijkheid aan het licht gebracht om pAgos te ontwikkelen als moleculair 
gereedschap waarmee DNA geknipt kan worden op locaties naar keuze.  
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